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огіІе argument and the crowd gathered
to beer tbs decision, which the 

gave m Davison's favor.
It took nearly two home to eonat the

hello# and in the 
teres# if ones 
malt/at around ard had a sociable time 
The contest had been keen, but there was 

I feeling shown, and though some of ite 
had displayed considerable excitement 

and perturbation at times it had not carried 
them away.

The result gave the machine a victory 
lor thnir ticket of about te-i ballots and it
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w W. II. Marray.
Jay. F. Bober soe. 
F. Nelson.
Col. J. J. Tucker, 
John Connor,
C- H. Dearborn,
B- ti. Dunn,
Joseph Finley, 
Cbsn. Taylor,
John Taylor,
John II. Thompson, 
Bobt.Toomp-on, 
8!r Leonard Tilley. 
Dr. W. W. While. 
C. И. Best wick, 
Jos. Bollock,
W. Ha Hayward, 
Horace Kin*,

Thaa I Halifax’s ThreeMrs. J. P. Mott.
Mr*. (Cap*.) Jeha Taylor, 
Mm. Edward 8e«lk,■ There were ao many political sprintera 

ont in this constituency this year that the 
me had to be ran in heats. Messrs.

_____ Weldon and Ellis won Ibo fast best
ws.o0 end Messrs. Hssee and Cheiley won 
Mee the second. Having disposed of their 
ZZ opponents these gentlemen will be able to 
so.mt devote a tittle attention to one another, 
se en The opponent of Messrs, ilsxen end 
JJ" Chester was Major Armstrong, and Wed

nesday night was the occasion on which they 
met. When thedwt had cleared a war 
hem the course the major was shown to be 
•way in the rear.

Messrs. His an and Chester were sup
ported by the machine and that strange 
end wonder! ol contrivance which is perns 
liar to American politics again asserted its 
strength. With its ramifications extending 
throughout all wards, its infinewce and pro
mises of office it prosed irresistible.

It W11 in the ward meetings when repre
sentatives to the tory convention were 
elected that these men met. Around 
among the various halls two thousand 
voters were gathered and the scenes pre
sented when grouped the appearance ol 
a miniature election. The excitement was 
high and there was much incident and much 
fan while the electors were counting their 

ballots.

ne ai People love to know how much money 
their neighbor! are worth, and the first 
question that in mercenary An erica is 
put about s man is -‘What is be worth ?' 
Sometimes the question is pot because the 
questioner is having some dealings with 

end ia benefit ted thereby, bat 
ol mere cur-

Haurax, March «.-There iseven 
wealth in Halifax in large fortunes 

it— previous letters to ІMrs. Allisoffi 8*kh, 
Mm. J. A. Horen, 
Mrs. У. H. JMfcT. 
Мім OU* Black,

OB this

lie." : showed 76 fortunes, bam William Roche's

- *600,000 down to J- E. Key's *60.000, 
aggregating *8.100.000. The bet й мшштьтш». 
three*. 138 fortunes m this city from that

- *600.000 down to*60.000, the eecwmmv- ^ wnby,
hand wealth amouating to *Mi*M0fe — .............
He owners of every cent oâ it s$*bb 
Halifax. Soraeof Де figures betow^fl

slightly astray. Pnngnane boa made

Mia* Chi I KeBh. as expected. Bnt the orangemeo 
shorn that in thi*, the leading ward in the

tbe person
more fn qoently it is put ont 
iosity.

The average run ot people have 
aggerated idea usually ot the wealth of the 
per pie about them, and those who are on 
tie outside of business affairs would 
Ьв apt to place the wealth of men at 

higher figure than would 
those having an inside knowledge. 
Progress gives below an estimate of the 
possessions of the richest men in the city. 
It was obtained from reliable sources and 
is the result of consultation with a number 
of parties. In many cases the figures 
nla ced pretty high at first, but as better in
formation was obtained they were cut 

therefore be

city, they commanded considerable in-

У>
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••CHRISTOPHER COLOMB Un" MUSIC 

Tk* Musical Committee of tbe Bicycle Min
strels Answered.

The little narrative regarding the adap
tation of tbe biusic of * "Christopher Col 
bos, giyen by the Bicycle minstrels, which 
appeared in Рвоовевв ot March 2nd .seems 
to bâfre disturbed the serenity—vanity or 
seff ‘conceit rather—of those who con
sider themselves not complimented in that 
article. What purports to be a com-

Totsl for 
Total tor men, «M»J00S

mjmjm
Tabulated in another form the state

ment shows:

% Chse. F. Kionear,
Clue. Miller.
Thoe. McAritr,
Jesses Seed,
Jsaies В В неї,
W. H. Thorne,
James B. White,
J. Morris Robin ton,
Wm. Wheeler.
Geo. F. Baird,
T. B. Barker,
J. J. Boetwkk,
David Onnell,
James Fleming,
James Gilbert,
T. A. tiodsoe,
W. Malcolm Mac Kay.
P. 8. McNutt,
Ward C. Pii field.
Тій*. Нанкіне,
James Heady,

G. Sidney Smith,
Fred ватге,
Wm. Shaw,
F. P. Starr,
F. Wood 
Wm. Vassie.
Mr*. СЬм. Merritt,
Constee* DaBory,
Mr*. Gldeoa Prescott,
Blisabwh Wilton,
Mr*. А. Наш ard,
Mrs. G. F. Bmlth,
MMüfvita Inwnnce,

Perhaps it ia fitly fair to

as accurate asprepared with’a statement 
anything abort'of 
eonrt of probeto.coHd make it, 
complete by a great fieri than onrciiy 

ever aimed at in <b«*r tax-aeenr-

ÜÜU- ш.
Total.

4 « 0.000 
800,000 
350.000 

1,200.000 
1,800.000

0,000 000 
240.000 

2.360,000

ality— Values.
Capitalists 1 at $100.000 

« 2“ 400.000
“ 1 “ 860,000
- в - 400.00)
“ 12 •• 160.000
- 5 ** 126,000
“ 30 - 100,000
“ 16 « 76.000
- 4 - 00.000
“ 47 H 50.000

and mm

ii»g work.
In the case ol 

of *160,600, be has 
it in deposit receipt» with-» bank in this 

blest sty lei

of the added owners 
than-eiOO.OOO of muuicstion from the management ot the

minstrels, in tbe nature of a protest, ap
peared last Saturday. It the rule tbat the 
act $! the majority is the act ot the whole 
be accepted, then that protest is the act of 
the management. It will be borne in mind 
that tbe minstrels had engaged to give 
answer concert on Tuesday evening last 
as a benefit to the Horticultural society. 
New to understand this protest, and how 
it rested, it is only necessary to say that 

of tbe character! in the cast of “Chris
topher Columbus*1—quite an important 

too—is a special friend and intimate 
of the musician who supplied to the orches
tra parts that contained errors and who, 
despite the tact that the leading men of the 
orchestra pointed them out, insisted these 
parts were correct and the fault was in the 
orchestra. This important member ot the 
cast was anxious that the whole ot the

down. The figures may 
taken as approximatif correct and not ex

aggerated.
Some weeks ago the wealth was told 

of the three richest men in Halifax. These 
Wm. Hoche, M. P. P.. worth

city, ami he | lives m the 
Another of the!newly named wealthy;ne and $11,868.000

Ten years ago the Halifax Iltrald pub
lished a list of fitly 
$100,000 and over. The amounts were 
over-estimated, but of that fifty 21 have 
since died — within ten years nearly half 
have left their wealth behind them, as 
follows :

Martin Black,
J. P. Mott,
Edward Smith,
Sir Edward Kcnay,
Hon. James Butler,
John Gibson,
0. H. Stur,

■m Joraan,
Thomas A. Ritchie,
J F. Avery,
Thomas A. Brown,
Thomas Bsyae,
Sir W. Yoon*,
Allison Smith,
J. 8- Maclean,
Henry Heaekln,
John Stair*, 
o. A. White,
A. W. West,
C. E- Brown,

- drawing a «alary of *1,600.
A remarkable characteristic ol the wealth 

of Halifax, aa represented-in the subjoined 
statement, te.that very mneh of it is held 
by men who are still young. The fortune, 
are being enjoyed and added to by many 
people who as yet bore no greyhen.^

The interesting,figure» anew oar 128 neb 
men sod women to be:
William Hoebe.M. P. P.,
Michael Dwyer,
Hon. W. J. Stair»,
T.E. Kenny. M.P.,
■ P. Arch bold,
Hon. D. Melt- Parker,

in this city worth

!‘
$600,000 ; Michael Dwyer, worth $400,000, 
and Hon. W. J. Stairs, worth $400,000. 
The wealth of the three wealthiest men in 
St. John will.sggregate more than theirs. 
These are Dr. James Walker, worth $800,- 
000 ; Simeon Jones, worth $400,000 and W . 
W. Turnbull, $300,000. This totals $1.- 
5C0.000 while the total of the Halifax men 
is $1,400,000. Butin the lesser amounts 
Halifax seems to have the advantage of St.

J

,lt was the culmination of quite x cam
paign. Grit and tory was forgotten, Hazen, 
Chesley. and Armstrong was the cry. 
Then faction! had arisen m the co user- 

id the тідЬім had double 
“ton must take
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.76,000 
76,000, 

.75.0001 
75ЛОО, 

176JM0 
ГГ6/Ю0І 
175,000 
776.SOO 
16,000 
76,000 
«>000. 

60(1*00 
волюо! 
,60,000 і 
60,000 
50,000 
50,000 
60.000 
büfiotS 
60,000 
90,000 
60,000 
50.000

At▼stive camp 
threats hurled at it.
Chesley or we withdraw our support,11 said 
the north end. “You must nominate 
Armstrong or the orangemea will cast off 
their alligisnce,11 said the latter. The 
machine wss ia a quandary* but they 
-eluded tbat it would be safer to overlook 
the orangemea than the north end, and eo 
they decided -upon Hazen *nd Chesley aa 
their ticket.

Then the hm commented. Grand Mas
ter Kelly and hie followers took off their
coats and started^ to canvass the coortit-j ^ вевм meagve result would haws at 
uency for their men. They prepared writ
ten tickets and handed them to their friends.
Then tbe machine rose to the occasion and 
worked equally as hard and prepared their 
tickets for distribution.

Various canvasses were used by -the 
machine against Armstrong and one -was 
that the Orangemen wanted Armstrong to 
be Hszen’s colleague. They had nothing 
against Hazen, Chesley was the man they 
wanted to oust. But the canvass proved 
effective and got many votes for the ma
chine of those who would support Aam- 
etrong before they would Chesley.

tin Queens the troops were pretty evenly 
divided and the fight was hot from khe 
start. When the meeting organized with 
Mr. Jarvis inthe chair a division arose as 
to how they should proceed. Alésera. Wat
son Allen, T. Partelow Mott and the other 

wanted the whole ^ticket inched-

eStreet, і ; w
W. J. Lewis,
B. W. Fraser, 
Doeald Keith. 
Thorns* A. Ritchie,

and women in tins say the# the 
above Atimates do not represent the credit 
jJjMMbJto many of the firms and people 
inthe above list. Progress* authority 
baaed his figures upon the property of the 
individual in many cases wholly apart from 
his business.

The sixty rich 
oity>entioned below have opposite thrir 

total of six million dollars. In the 
first Halifax list there were seventy-six 

with a total wealth ot $8,100.000.

. Щ minstrel management should resent this
reflection on his friend’s skill and his best 
effort resulted in getting permission to pro
test by a vote of three to two—his -own 
vote being one of the three. Had not 
the Horticultural concert been pending

M.M. Smith. 
Wyley Smith. 
Jslras Hart, 
Dominick Farrell, 
J.F. Stairs. M.P# 
WUHam Chisholm, 
John McLaagkUn,

ILL Hart,

200(000 
* 200,000 

160,000 
160,000 
160(000 
.100.000 
100(000

to. Bat tbe lists can hardly be com
pared, for they may be on 
basis. The St. John Met does not claim to 
give all the men wfip hay£ reached^ the 
$50,000 limit ; there may be several otSers 
who possess sums above th’s amount.

None of St. John’s three wealthiest 
men are engaged in active business pur
suits. Dr. Walker confines bis attention 
to the supervision and management of 
his estates, and Messrs. Jones and Turn- 
bull retired from business within recent 
years. They are considerably in the 
lead among the men of means in the city.

Dr. Walker’s wealth was much of it ih* 
herited. His father did business as a 
druggist [in this city some decades since» 
He acquired considerable wealth and the 
doctor came in for hie share as well aa a 
brother’s. He also fell heir to other prop
erty. Despite his large possessions he 
has followed a very modest life. His ex
penditure would not be any larger than the 
well-to-do man in the city. He also has 
shown ability to keep a large lortune to
gether and it has been steadily growing 
year by year. He is assessed on a thou
sand dollars of real estate in this city and 
be also owns considerable real estate in 
Halifax. He lives very quietly at 
Bay, just outride the city, in a modest man
sion overlooking his broad fields, the farm
ing of which he oversees himself.

There is somewhat of a romance that is 
told concerning Simeon Jones and the way 
in which hie money flowed unto him. Some 
decades ago Mr. Keltie was a wealthy 
brewer in this city. The boy Simeon J ones, 
who had started out to make his fortune, 
came under his notice and he took quite a 
fancy to him. He took the boy into hie 
brewery and when he died he left him his

L
a different

Г і---- .The Bulles Fasaion.
At the recent session of the local legisla

ture, many night 
the memberfi’ were correspondingly sleepy 
during the day. This however did not 
prevent some of them from attending divine 
service on Sundays, tut it is doubtful it 
such attendants heard all the service. One 
M. P P. wh з had teen chai*, man пупу times 
during the session, was very drowsy ̂ during * 
a morning service held at one of the cherches 
and while the minister was reading the 
epistle for the day , he lost consciousness 
of his surroundings, but when the minister 
had concluded the reading with the words 
‘•And now abideth faith, hope and charity, 
these three, but the greatest of these is 
charity11 this drowsy. M. P. P. suddenly 
exclaimed “Those for it, yea ! against it 
nay ! Carried !” *

4
tended his endeavors. It is all very nat
ural that ti*» young min should stand by 
his friend, but he и absurd in asserting 
that Mr. Ford is the “most competent per
son” te do the week of the kind in quest
ion. The public will not accept any such 
statement in view of the fact, that we have 
here Prof. Williams, Prof. Horeman, .Piol. 
White and Morton L. Harrison, whose 
special business, it may be said, is to at
tend to writing orchestral parts. The fact 
is that the ministrel management intended 
to have Mr. Harrison adapt the music of 
“Christopher ” but were unable to secure 
him. Mr. Cooke too, when asked to-do it, 
did not say he was unequal to the task, 
but that be did not «have time. Mr. Cooke 
did all the adapting for the preceding 
part of the programme.
8o#id with k, and-it proves his ability to 
deal with the rest of it. There is abund
ant testimony available to prove that Mr. 
Ford is not “the meet competent.” but it is 
not necessary to introduce it. There is no 
special desire to do him any harm, but he 
ought to curb the seal o| indiscreet and 
immature friends, who if their inexper
ience were not known, might provoke the 
production of the testimony referred to.

The music of “Cheietopher Columbus,” 
as arranged for the orchestra, is in exist- 

with all the alterations and corrections

THEY LIKE CLUB WIMOOWM. 4THE WORLD. ‘ But the Ladle* tie not (Are Se 4w Stared at were held, and
JaaesGoodsa,
Charles Archibald*
J. W. Allison,
C. W. Anderson,
H. D. Blncksdar,
C. C. LiaJtadsr,
Hoe. Robert Soak,
8. M. Brookfield,
M. Carney.
John Dooll,
Hon. A. G. Jones,

Patrick O'Mollin,
J. Y. Paysant,
J. C. Mackintosh,
B. 0. Smith.
J. W. Smith,
W. C. Stiver,
Robie Unlacke.
Judge J. N. RUchie. 
John Cronan,
Professor Geo. Lawson, 
James Thomson,
H. G. Banld,
W. J. Butler,
W. J. Coleman,
James Fraser,
Hon. H. H. Fuller,
A. G. Heeslein,
L. J. Heeslein,
John McNnb,
C. H. Potts,
B. T. Mahon,
J.C. Mahon,
R. B- Beeton,
Rev. Dean Gilpin,
A. N. Whitman,

,W. H. Webb,
V G. M. Smith,

Alfred Cottiej,
Robert Plckford,
8.8. Forre«t,
Frank Roberta,

. A. M. Bell,
W. A. Black, M. P. P-, 
H. W. Вате*,

< Edward Clayton,
W. J. Clayton,
J. В. Є. Boulton, 
Andrew Bayne, 

«>$arles Bayne, 
d.Jorge Bayne,
Alex. Forrest,
Geo. B. Francklyn,
J. R. Ltthgow,
Wm. McFatridge,
Rod. MacDonakl. 
George Mitchell,
James Morrow,
Saul Mosher,
Was. Robertson,
J. B. Roy,
B. B.Sstdlfle.
John Dollee,
J. H. Symons,
Charles Newman,

Halifax, March 14.—Barrington street 
is the avenue by which a large percentage 
of the congregations attending service at 
St. Andrew’s, St. Matthew’s, fit. Mary’s, 
fit. Paul’s and Chalmers churches reach 
th№t>laçp of worahip. The City club is 
also on Barrington street. There is no 
religious service at the City club, but 
there are fine large windows lookirg out 
frow the smoking and reading room to Ike 
street, from which a grand view is obtain
able of «very one who passes up and down 
the street on their way to and from church. 
Possibly it is only natural to expect that 
for a quarter of *n hour before the church 
services begin, m the forenoon and for 
some time after they dose, those windows 
should be occupied by light-hearted club 
members, who have got beyond the church
going stage, bat who like to see the beauti
fully-attired ladies «a their way to chsrch. 
These young 
found in the windows at those ihenre 
sure enough, and, while it may be 
natural it certainly does not look 
well. There they stand craning tbeir 
necks if a particularly well-dressed or 
stylish or beautiful lady passes, scrutinizing 
her to the best of their ability, mental 
notes are compared and mntoal imposas ions 
avrnhtongfiul by those giddy follows. Borne 
of them even go so far as to point across 
,the street in calling the attention of their 
fellow gazers to exceptional specimens of 

This kind of thing 
is bad enough at any time, hut it is 
extremely objectionable at these chuneh 
hours. This is not only injurious to the 
young men themselves, but it must be hurt
ful to the club, as s whole: And tho««h 
it is only a very few who do this,—right- 
thinking fathers and mothers, if thpy know 
it, would not like their sons to belong 
to an organisation where such conduct 
is permitted. Nothing of the kind occurs 
at the swell Halifax club, perhaps because 
there ia not the same promenade on Hollis 
street, and it certainly

fi|<l Pniiits which 
i-o'i, and hum' 

•v i і’о!ік!і is IlriU 
!. . Dicli pnekago
!'"1 r.ioistetic.l Wi'J 
■чіп l‘oi sh.

cr OOO TONS.
ST &L CO ,
AGENTS.

No fault was[>s, and. looking at 
-xpression of tween 
»tore emptying his oraogemen

mg substitutes, voted on in one «ballot. 
Mr. E. McLeod granted separate ballots. 
There was a lively debate and the leaders 

somewhat excited. At length tbe

The City Gets The Bene 11».

Both the printing of the city accounts 
and the report of the investigating com
mittee have gone outside the printers who 
resolved to get what they considered an 
equitable price for the work. Mr. Bowes 
tendered for the former at 49 cents per page 
and the latter at 95 cents per pegeand was 
awarded the work. The tender of the 
printers though [two of tbeir number were 
$1.30 and $1.15 per page respectively. Tbe 
aty will get its work done for а remai kably 
low figure, not much more than one-third 
of the next highest tender. This is all^ 
right from the standpoint of the taxpayer, 
but there is no profit in tbe work for tie

Cream Sauce, 
me tea spoonful of 
il of salt, aa many 
. Pat tbe water, 
very clean frying 

slip the eggs care- 
reaking toe yolks, 
tbe water with $ 

oughly before plac
eur the water out: 
teaspoonful of floor 
lutter smoothly to- 
eam ; add a little 
a dash of cayenne. >y 
ur over tbe eggs.

men are sometimes to be
house divided, the McLeod men crowding 
aver to one side and the Mott men going to 
the other side. Among 180 who -voted 
there was a majority of ten in favor of the 
the machine’s motion and the erangemen 
had a portent of defeat.

While the house was dividing, Mr. 
John Montgomery cried ont excitedly 
tbat there were grits present. It proved 
however that there was only one, and as 
he could not divide himself very well -he 
remained in „the centre. Mr. McLeod 
asked him which aide he was on. He 
said that he was not interested. “W’ell 
jfpoint you the said die man then,” said 
ДеМ. P., so the liberal filled a distinct 
wnnt in the meeting, end the house divided 
•neither aide ot him.

lien the next question sms how they 
were going to (guard against any one vot
ing twice or against some unqualified party 
voting. Let each man go np end vote and 

be registered, suggested one. 
Bat that would take too long, soit was de
cided that the whole boose congregate on 

side and file past the chairman’s table, 
tbeir ballot as they passed. It 

worked well, tk. proewion formed tod

South

made in it, to be seen .by any one, and an
mtaminatioa of the parts only confirms
Avery remark made on the subject when it 
was first dealt with.

Я
cup of Irish moss, 
t of boiling water 
Г one lemon. Let it 
ill dissolved. Then»
Ta fiûs-1

This is excellent^

ST. JOHN SPEAKERS EXPECTED.

That was Why one of Wednesday Might's 
Delayed.

At one of the outlying districts not far 
from fit. John, there was aa amusing con
servator meeting to choose nominating 
delegates on Wednesday night. Directions 
from St. John had been received to elect 
delegates, and the conservatives of tbe 
district thereupon supposed that several St. 
John men would be on hand to address 
the meeting. These did not show up, 
however.
and a halt for them, the chairman stand
ing all toe time, and then proceeded to 
business.

The chairman nominated the delegates, 
saying, in one breath, “All in favor ot——- 
say yes, against, nay, carried,” before aay- 
one had a chaooe to vote. In a few 
minutes twenty-eight delegates were nom
inated.

A St. John conservative, who happened 
to twin the audience, then suggested that 

ware mare A* suffi
cient forthat district, and psrauadad them 
to elect • smaller

і feminine loveliness.

Mr. Wallace Turnbull started out as a 
young ««an without a cent end was able by 
industry and economy to lay by » snug 
fortune of $300,000. His money was 
made chiefly in the West India trade. He 
owns over $100,000 worth of stock in the 
bank of New Brunswick. He «Iso owns 
considerable reel estate about tbe city. 
After their years of toil Messrs. Jones end

t Mr* Brown Hr. Kelly.

An amusing feature of the contest mwt ' 
Dufferin ward was the rivalry between

Meeting*

those good orangemen, Mr. R. A. C*
Brown and Grand Master Kelly. Mr. 
Brown seemed to be opposed to Mr. Kelly 
end, figuratively speaking, beat him ** out 
of his boots.” Whether it was on account 
of this or the varions unsatisfactory fea
tures of the evening it is certain that An 

ber» of the order had $ prolonged ses
sion after the battis. What

to may net transpire until tt#-
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& Tbe meeting waited an hour
years in repose.

It will not be a matter of news teeny 
one so say that the strongest firm in the

be preventedWaam totems*
assess
habit ofiillina

<wM the City dab. The ooaimittoe might
Л take Де matter into consideration. The city ia that of Manebaator, Robert*» *the whole gathering bad voted. Meat 

of then hod their ticket» already 
yraynnd tucked away in their pockets, 
md it did eel take them very 
long to vote. These 
niption. This wee whan Mr. Pattolow 
Mott cheUengad Benjamin Davison. Ha
claimed that he had no right there, timt he 

cot a mident of the ward. This latter 
toot Davison admitted hut, mid he, "1 am 
on the 1881 Mate this ward and there
fore this ia my ward." There wee ooneid-

windows could be shaded for a couple ot
hours on Sunday forenoon at least. Or 
a word ot caution would be sufficient to 

ia the background

Allison. Three members of this firm 
pat down at *180,000 each. This fas 
firm oi smell beginnings, hot now there is 
not a more successful house in the mari
time provinces. Ot the other four in the 
*160,000 list two are angled in lamb#

mem tone urn gsuuuw Herbert Brookfield, 
Jobs Glasses, 
Alexander Keith, 
Dr. Tobin,
Dr. Cowie,
Dr. Simon Fitch, 
DavM Mettersoo, 
W 1111*0 Denbar,

і
ьВ.,м&£ТеIII* Nary

.
wtZ other people are on their way to 
and from morSag ohuroh service.

One young man is mentioned aa com
bining both this window staring and 
ohureh-going. He enjoy, the views from 
the olub windtope tiU • qunrtaa ol on hour 
after aervioe Mains, and then пме over to 
an adjoining search where the mnate m

Й-Х’Г&Г*

tins week told Fmoounn that be was just 
shipping a

only one inter-
tenant-ton priait 

nf«%-
ing, one in wholesale b usinées and owe пиИ, a< hie advortiriag in this ]

Paonnam haaspsimnШГ is not inbnaiaaaa.
man who hew goon-from this: Ate,

' city and poaaasa wealth ilaiwhtoil M B. R.
Bmp*», who now lise» m Bangor and las 
a fortune vsload at aaywhara from half to W fcl
throe quarters of a

A. W. Bedien,

*,H.BIobs7. 
Ям. L.6. Power, 
L.J. МаЛ»,

bar ky ballot.: & Son Co. Ltd.
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(u^t W
■is bta tWt their 

ciBBOt bat «ну. It is 
a to co spire tbs sffiimcy 

of. N.. Вгаюєм* or Oxtsrio boltaliow, 
bard oo reports of D. A. O '. m those 
districts, with the «««ему of Sore

Ш EX-CORONEBS UNHAPPY Ftahla

яшялияя тяшт 'ляя же ьожежж 
сояояяшя.

bos happened thotie 
of Maine t fish bas b

It
pond orri
caught that n the only 
kind ever token hem those particular

________ need be n©
necessity tor dropping the curtain darn* 
thb whole ol the representation. M. 
Roehard. the ■nearer ol the theatre, hoe invited all the sseSora of theMankipnl 
Council to see a performance of the play, 
at which the new device will be empbyrd.

el haПа Pinal loans a* the
d.l«e» In by n salhi —___
Taa-thn Is n Hew Mes, IhaS a*

'âsotia aerr.iten. based on the report ol 
the D. A. G.’s of this province.

- іЗ®
' The question naturally arises, 

how did thie lone fish gpt there? Theo, 
in Little Вен fond, which discharges its 
overfiow into Sebec Lake through e pre
cipitous rocky channel, usually dry end 
in passable for fish to ascend at any

named Blood, shoot forty 
years «go. caught e ten-pound trout ol the 
variety known as togae, or laker, the only 
one ever conght there before or since. 
There are no togae in Sebec Lake, end the 
only way that the presence of this fish in 
the tributary pond was accounted for by 
the local fishermen woe that it had dropped 
from the talons of » fish-hawk that had 
captured it in Long Pond several mile» 
away, where togue abound. .

Another instance ol the way in which в 
transportation of the shellfish may

I -ham
after. It lei 
odwt Iik

ЩЕ1-Hour ox, March 14—The «wooer has 
been legislated oat of the city of Halifax. 
It was the only way to get dear of a highly

I ЯІlose
Halifax, Msrch 14.—The provincial 

ion of Nov» Scotia made "a
• 5SmllSorMWItaM imrehHthd 

produces am Increase of
-

МАГІВ.aient amer 
totolL В mrifle

surprimng change in leaving off front » 
who has for years been upon 

r and who has been the efficient secretary, 
must be

Bailie X-------, the worthy dispenser of
justice at a police court in a Scottish city, 
loves not the newspaper reporter, and once 
be detects him amongst hie auditors he is 
very guarded in bis deliverances. At the 
petty division recently, his honor's eye got 
focussed on a well-known local pressman, 
whose great forte is little gossipy para
graphs. Pointing a significant finger at 
him. the bailie ejaculated from hie box— 
“Noo, my man, I see ye fine hrae here ; but. 
fegs ! ve'U get nsething firae me, I can tell 
ye. Ye’ll need tee mak' it oot o' yer heidP'

In his scramble after the dead, by the Hal
ifax coroner as a class, disgrace was brought
upon the ancient office, and scandal fell 
upon the city. 'Tie true, all our city «ог- 

wera not of this hustling, •‘grasping” 
sort, but those who were could not be re-

ForINTERN ALa. much » EXTERNAL w~.
2iÊ!ÏÏ£lîSîiïdSSÎSSÎ5£îSïàadMtjr~i.«o. JSffit В. BAND. Є. WalCTfSïEïuLnW.
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Major B. A. Woetoo. A 
popular with hie comrades to eoeoro 
offices, and this if on, of thorn. Mijor 
West on1, ability gained lor him the place 
year alter year, but in the obeenee latterly 
of the requière amount ol “popularity,” 
he hoe this year been left in the ranks. 
His successor is Captain Adams, H. J. A., 
who will hove a chance the coming season 
to show his metal. Members ol the P. Kj. 
A. council anticipate good shooting this 

with Colonel C. J. Macdonald as 
president of the P. R. A., end Captain 
Adams secretory- treasurer, a good record 

should be mode.

!
;

formed or curbed. The innocent coroner
hod in o measure In suffer with the guilty 

So the legislature has stepped in
and enacted that henceforth in the city of 
Halifax and town of Dartmouth there shall 

Their usefulness u
KfUICKCUREV Toothache}
■ nr ACTS LIKE MAGIC, I Endorsed by Dewtoti sod ■S Never falls to give INSTANT end ■ Physicians as a moot Im- В 5 most cases PERMANENT Relief. . . | portant discovery • • • • •
■ sold be Dreerl everywhere, with Instrument, Me. and ЯОе. IУтемемпппп—amSn ИМИИІІИІМІНЖАИМІИІМН

New Deegere for the Belnted.
French footpads have discovered 

weapon for assulting travellers at night. 
It is a hollow gutta-percha cudgel, which 
has the advantage over the old-time mud- 
bags or loaded stick of inflicting an equally 
effectual blow without producing any 
visible wound. Consequently, the belated 
wanderer who has been robbed finds it 
difficult to persuade the authorities that 
bis tale is a true one, since he can produce 
no evidence ot having been struck.

be no rf *curious
take place through the agency of aquatic 
birds was observed by Eugene Barry of 
Lynn, while hunting water fowl about 
Sebec Lake. He waa accustomed to sta
tion himself at a certain point on the shore 
to get a shot on the wing at a flock of ducks 
which flew up the lake in the morning and 
back at night. For several days be notic
ed that one duck flew lower than the rest 
and lagged behind. This duck he at last 
shot. When he came to examine his trophy, 
he discovered the cause of its difficulty in 
flying. A clam had closed its shell on 
the leg ol the bird and refused to let go, 
and had been borne back and forth between 
widely separated parts ol the lake by the 
unwilling bird. So long and so last had 
the clam been attached to the duck's leg 
tnit the sharp-edged shells had nearly 
severed the limb.

Jerry Cross, once ol Sebec, a famous 
angler and teller offi*h stories, now dead, 
used to tell how one day be was chopping 
in the woods in company with another man 
in a place remote from water. A fish-hawk, 
sailing overhead with a trout in its talons, 
lets the fish fall directly at Jerry’s feet, 
where it landed, -till alive and flopping, 
upon the dry ground. The wonder and 
amazement ot his companion, who had not 
observed the hawk, was great, and Jerry 
affirmed that to the end ot his lifetime, the 
рцп never could get it into his head bow 
that trout came to be there.

-Did you ever bear ol catching an eel by 
trolling? ’ said Capt. Frank A. .Iordan ot 
the steam launch Frolic on Sebec Like in 
Msie. “I have taken two in that way in 
this lake while trolling tor land-locked 

ot an eel, you know, 
as living always in the mud and finding his 
food on the bottom, but these rose to a 
minnow bait in deep pirts of the lake. 
You know that is the kind ol water we 
troll in for salmon. The first eel. weighing 
three pounds, was taken at the surface in 
water fifty or six’y teet deep; the second, 
weighing two and a quarter poutds, was 
similarly caught in water 130 feet deep. 
They must have been lying near the sur
face to be able to seize a troll dragged 
along at a /peed of three or four miles an 
hour.

“Speaking of the eels of Sebec Lake, 
they go from the lake up the stream in the 
spring and return in the autumn. I mean 
that manv of them do. There are always 
plenty of them left in the lake, as every 
fisherman who sinks Xor salmon is pretty 
sure to find out. Iris a sight to see them 
go up over Greely Fall? in the Wilson 

The water rushes down over the 
rock through a narrow opening 
ledges, with ten times the force 
race, and the current is a stronger осе 
than the eels care to fight * gainst in get
ting up the stream. So they take to the 
rocky sides and work up along them, in 
or out ot the water as may happen 
вцакев.

It's a sight to see them climbing up the 
perpendicular face of the smooth, h gh 
ledge, but they do it, and get on the 
smoother waters above. Over at Ship 
Pond stream, at the rips, men come every 
autumn and catch eels to ship to the Bos
ton markets. They use the empty flour 
barrels to put them in and as fast as the 
barrels are filled with eels they head them 
up and send them to Boston. The eels 
are put into the barrels as fast as they are 
caught, and the fishermen say they arrive 
in Boston alive and squirming.

“There’s another thing about eels that 
perhaps you don’t know, and that is they 
come ashore by night in low wet lands, to 
hunt for food I suppose. In the meadows 
back ot my farm in Bowerbank I have 
often found them working about in the 
long grass ot a morning after rain or a 
heavy dew, at a considerable distance from 
water, *nd their trail showed that they had 
been inland further still. I have heard 
that the salt water eels in the creeks and 
inlets of Long Island have this habit ot 
making overland expeditions', and I suppose 
eels do the same thing in many other local
ities.”

oner’s only object in holding his quest 
seemed to be to pocket the $7 profits ac
cruing to him for his alleged work.

It is noteworthy that it is only here in 
the capital that the coroner is swept awsv. 
Elsewhere in the province he still exists. 
The reason of that is that it was only in 
Hffil.fox that the coroner as a class abused 
his office and disgraced himself.

Here in place ot the coroner there has 
been created a new office—one only tor the 
city and Dartmouth, so that there will be 
oneof the old-time rivalry and competition 
for cases. The new official is called the 
••medical examiner.” All cases of sudden 
death, where no physician is prepared to 
give a certificate of the cause of death, will 
come under his supervision. When such 
deaths occur, or when fatal accidents hep- 
pen which may be the cause of careless
ness, etc., or where foul play is suspected, 
the examiner will be notified. He
will investigate and if everything is all 
right, will grant a certificate of the cause 
of death. For this he will be paid a fee 
of $4. In case an autopsy is deemed by 
hi» to be necessary, it will be made, end 
an additional fee of $8 will be payable by 
the municipality. Supposing that the re
sult of the medical examiner’s work con
vinces him that wrong doing of any kind 
has unlawfully earned death, or if he 
thinks such may have been the case, then 
Де medical examiner is to hand his evi
dence over to the stipendiary magistrate, 
who shall find it his duty forthwith to bold 

an inquiry.
Three objects are gained by this change. 

Competition for dead bodies is prevented, 
farcical coroner’s juries will be seen no 
more, and economy will be secured. It is 
estimated that the oew system will not cost 
more than $200 or $300 per year, while 
the old took $800 or $900 out ot the tax-
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WOMB* ABB РВЖ8І8ТВВТ. For use with

COLD WATER.Church’s AlabastineA Reply to "SorotiV Charge That Women 
are not Persistent,

і
It has been declared by «оте one who 

has, or who professes to have watched the 
ol the modern women, that she is 

not persistent enough, 
ment of the human race—that is the mod
em masculine element—will hardly endorse 
this assertion, when the matter is viewed 
from o purely modem standpoint, 
ancient history wonting in proof that when 

“lovely vomu11 has mode up 
her mind to corny out some particular pro
ject its failure, it failure followed, was not 
due to smnt of persistency ; inconsistency 
miy.havc hod something to do with the 
mit ter, hot want ot persistency—never. 
Indeed she has clearly proven that the op
posite only is true, end it should be the more 
readily conceded by modem min, because 
with the most wonderful courage, in 
the face of adverse public criticism, she has 
achiered successes in arenas where for cac

has held undisputed sway. To 
decide whether this be her proper sphere 
is not the object ol this article, as upon that 
subject opinion must ever be divided.

countries she has now the 
she esteem

No Boiling or Hot Water Needed. It Beaotlfel Shades and White.
Alabastine will stay in solution several hours and yet 

hard on the wall finally; this gives painters and others ample 
time to work the same before the setting process takes place.

«77» sets
I The masculine ele-

!11 FOB Saves Time, Saves Waste, and is superior to Kalsomines 
for Plain Tinting.

Also is adapted to Solid Wall Relief Work,|Modelling, 
Combing, Stippling, Blending, etc.

I Nor is GRIP1 ->

Colds, Inflames. Catarrh, and Soreness in the 
Head and Chet», Cough, Sore Throat, General 
Prostration and Fever.

Keep vonr feet dry an I if yon catch cold take 
Seventy-Seven.

Grip usually attacks a person whore system Is 
weskened by some other disease and accelerates 
that disease. Every body appears to be troubled 
with a Cold or Catarrhal aflection at this season of 
the year, and the only thing to do Is to take "П" at 
the first appearance of the m.lady and avoid ex-

\ j

Market
Square.W. H. THORNE & Co“
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Open Fires.ood Mantels,WP<The atmospheric condition and the wet sidewalks 

and street are extremely conducive to such a flec
tions, and you cannot be too careful about keeping 
,0°77'ПгІйГ“Ьгеак up” a stubborn cold that “hangs

°ПТЬе praises of Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics 
every tongue and sound like.

£ If you intend making any 
Change in your Ноияе, we wish 

to remind you that wo have on 

hand a largo stock of Wood 

Mantels in Cherry, Oak, Quar

tered Oak and Gum Woods, of 

neat and elegant designs.

Also Iron Linings, Tiles, Brass 

Frames, And-Irons and Fenders 

to suit open Fire Plaacs.

і t
Asalmon. Yon thinkIn many

political privilege, if privilege 
it, hitherto enjoyed by man alone. It 
might be remarked en passant that if her 
aspirations in this direction alone, were 
but a passing fancy of the hour, unsup
ported by persistency, courage, ambition 
or whatever term one may prefer, she 
would long ago have given np the fight as 

than useless. If in the field political 
she has it own a persil tence which has been 
so effective, there is scarcely any need 
of mentioning other 
where her success has been equally great 
and the victories there achieved, surely 
have not been the result of chance, but 
rather of patient persistent effort. With 
scarcely anything in her favor she has 
quietly gone to work and now in this nine
teenth century, where is she not? The 
hitherto closely guarded university doors 
are thrown open at her approach ; legisla
tive halls echo the music of her voice ; 

St. Paul's caution, •• Let the women

nk
: Miracles.r
N •! і Г

tain* nude me an easy victim of GRIP. Ihad

been extremely satisfactory, beneficial and wonder
ful. Alter ten hoars I le It great relief, and the

M.„, wrtw: -I

SSSSiSffSS
“h*!?? 8ade.eDn°ath M?nn., writes : “Have been 
using jour Specifics in my family for the past three 
years, and with the greateit success. Your No. 1

W wÆ “Your 

No. 10 Specific lor DY8PEP-IA has done won- 
tiers for me. I have gained eleven pounds in ten

Ґ I;

t
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payers’ pockets.
“Who shall be “medical examiner?” 

It is easy to say who shall not be, and the 
provincial government will probably not 
find it a hard matter to say who shall be. 
The new official shall not be any of those 
coroners who under the old system “made 
haste to be rich” out of the fees of ill-got
ten inquests, or out of legitimate inquests 
they rushed with unseemly speed to hold.

The chances are that the office will be 
given to ex-coroner W. D. Finn, a young 

who never abused his office. No one 
accused him of rushing after a dead

battle fields
4

!
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81A, sad 1 feel better since I have been using it 
than I have before in a yea».”

it has made a new man of me. I waa ao bad that I 
could not gtt up or down stair*, but thanks to you 
and your grand medicines, after taking two bottles 
I could so about my woik as well as ever. It has 
been a God-aend to me, and I shall never be wlth-

I

0stream.
in the 

of a mill ft1
I* I-
; n a I 

1L” Telephone' 8T.
КГ„Ли Ж.»',

0DHumphreya; Specifics are put up in small bottles 
of plea* ant pellets, 25c. each, or flask to fit the 
f e pocket, holding six times as much, tor $1.00.
ГА,ив "сом
PANT. cor. William and John Sis., New Yerk.

likeeven
keep silence in the churches”has been disre
garded and feminine draperies adorn even 
the pulpit.

But it were useless to further enumerate 
the various fields where laurels have been 

after many years of thought and work.
remarks I have

іИ Tie “DEviEir emmre whistle.body. His good work was the only redeem
ing feature of a system which was discredited 
by other men who had its administration 
in their hands. Dr. Finn has the exper
ience required ; he has all the abilities nec
essary ; he ia on the right aide o* politics, 
being an enthusiastic liberal ; and he ia a 
popular phyaic»an. The chances

that Premier Fielding will make 
Dr. Finn medical examiner for Halifax and

I NICKEL PLATED.

!{ ;j
“I never found anything so

interesting as shorthand,” is the common 
remark ot scholars. That is after they try 
it of course. Simple Shorthand is easily 
learned, even су mail.
Snell’s Business College, Truro, N.S.

: NEW!NEW!won
Were the perron, whose 
taken exception to, to bring forward any 
charge against womankind, except that of 
not being persistent enough, I would 
tsinly hold my peace, 
the majority ol male readers will 

with me that persistency is 
strongpoint, whether it

I h V
NEW!NEW!to one

but I think

\ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.Dartmouth.I s'
SOOTHING»-, UNEARTHLY, HIDEOUS, MELODIOUS.

calliope. You can hear it a mile. Everybody should have 
Sent by mail on receipt of price, 86 cts. each. For sale by

agree
a woman’s 
be directed towards the minor details ol 
every day We, or the greater and more 
important matters.

WANTED- ЕЩЯГЛіЙЇЇГ 
ВКг■ JSSÜSTb. 1

SEND 50C. “в^ТД'в.х'в.ТїЖ:
N. B., and gtt your character nad by return^mail.

invest small capital in general and trading business. 
Now is the time to investigate. Address Businxes, 
P O. Box 83, Rlchlbn to, N. B. * e lt*

ЙрРйЯЯЙй
E bland, Newloundlantl, British Colum is and the 
penne-lssues ol Canada. Address, giving par
ti- ulare. Wm. He wit, 44 Irving Place. New York 
City.____________________________

ЩШШШ
Try Short’s ’•Dyspeptlcure.”

A QUEER WAY OF JUDGING.

Sounds like aDepending on the Reports of Half » Dos- 
en D. A. G.’s.

:
Halifax, March 14.—The 63rd rifles 

are in high feather because they have been 
given first place ІП the eflinency returns Prescribing for » Dead Ma»,
over another Canadian city corps of militia. A medical student, having failed to pass
DAG Irving has given them a standing in London for 1 ia utter ignorance of every 
V. A. u. irving nan g o ch otmedicjne, went to a city in an-
of 143 73 points compared with 142.75 for ^er ftrt 0j Great Britain in his endeavor 
their great rivals, the 66th P. L. b. Ibis ^ 0^tajn the coveted diploma. _ Having 
ia a decided victory for the riflea, after all, ascertained the name» the examinera, he 
the talk of increaeed establishment and entered as a student in their respective 

... i„.:iioa* ТЬй classes about a month before the examina-that sort ot thing .0 the tombera. The jliri,prodence. The
63rd feel their success all the more be- iner Scotchman—propounded the tol-
cauae there ia friction between their ofli ‘era lowing queetion. 
and their commanding officer, or rather “You are aent tor, air. to a patient four 
the oM trouble still eLts And yet .be

63rd are not satisfied, for the officers claim *oe woald expei* ,a 6nd him !” 
that their real superiority over the 66th is The candidate replied that he would ex- 
not represented by • difference ol about pect to find him “looking pole and tomt.” 
on. point, but that they ora forty pointa would
setter, os one of the 63rd remarked when ,ome .biting from the ceiling and
the news first came of the efficiency returns. ™те it to him m water."
But a change from second to first place “And d’ye think he'd recover P" queried
ought to bo sufficient reword for one yew’s the examiner ,
work, even to snob a proud battalion as ,,Ноо’, уЄ> bletherin’ tille. He’d 
the 63rd Halifax rides. be deid an hour before ye got there Г* was

Hie 62nd battalion of St. John are the crushing rejoinder.___________
credited with only 126.60 points. That Scarcity of Water la ▼•Bice,
may or may not be all they deoarv*. but something of a lux-
bow aboard it is that battalions oil over |( д, ^habitants have to depend

. Пп-.б. should compete for efficiency „don the rains. There is no company for 
oo the reports of belt a dozen supplying the city. The water lor drmk-

TTq'..«a•<-ь-ь-
standard ot merit. There is hbeolatoly j, doied oet at the pnblio
netting ol value ia inch a comparison of тИі, vUeh are open one ho® doily tor 

FVhilo eocb —D, A. G. doubtless ffiti prop ns,and ttirn tri esroftdly loet- 
netsto the best of Usability and to>s edop. JV' ’

T. M AVITY ft SONS. - ST. JOHN, N.B.
I

CECOND HAND STEAM PUiTP
O AT VERY LOW PRICE.

lo.SDeane

І і
-%

They Illustrate Their Letters.
A bright family have invented a peculiar 

form of correspondence among themselves, 
when separated. They call the result ill
ustrated letters. They nee large sheets of 

and write whet they wish to soy

Braes
Lined,:

-,
t Steam Braes: paper

pasting on, as they go on, pictures which 
they cut from papers, etc., to illustrate 
their news, or to comment upon it. They 
sometimes find sentences, or words, in 
print that may be used with telling 
Altogether, the recipient ol one of 
epistles is always vasiiy amused py u. 
The children ot the family find employment 
and endless tun in getting materials ready 
for one ot them.

:

ИШ Rode, . m*
1 №Pomp IxflXxT itvkH 

Xln steam* 1 ІплхЬаовіЖm
ййаиваві
tor qoeUtiooe and топ will save money. Btaxdabd 
Вожата Co., Br. Joe*.

:

IX hi. discharge.in good order.

. $326.00.

76.00.1 PRICE WHEN NEW. 
WILT. SELL FOR -:

A Revolving Siege.
Nothing seems to have come on this side 

ot the Atlantic at all events, of Mr. Steele 
Mackey’s plan of a revolving stage, by 
means ot which a number of scenes coed 
be laid at once, and by s mere turning of 
machinery be substituted one tor tba otbgr, 
thus doing sway with the necessity |w 
stage waits. Something of the same kind 
is aooomDiished by s contrivance invented
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dn». The dales ok pro

duction are April 16,18 and 83.
Edward Hsmgnn, proprietor ot Harri- 

gnn’s Theatre, «till remain* in a critical 
condition, suffering from an attack of the 
grip at his residence, 46 West Sixty-eighth

üfflansB©æOœm(iE)raom8iïftB@o

New BlCVCLE Agency’
■n/Vn/4/V- C @

MED
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m Mr. Wilkin Mill*, Mr. Timothy Adamo- 
wski, M . M)U. Mr. Zich uid the other 
member* ol the Aiimuwaki qiirtette 
appesred at a gran 1 concert given in City 
hall. Portland. Me., last Tuesday evening 
This was agooi opportunity lost to St.

æ? -

IT 1Я MUSICAL CIttVLMS.

Before the next issue of Pxoobm ap- 
w jars all the munoal entertainments re
ived to in last week's paper will have ma
terial» od. indnling the concert to be given 

the management of Mr. Titus at which 
Mr. Johnson of Boston wffl appear. The 
prospect oi hearing this gentleman sing in 
this city has already aroused considerable 
desire among the music lovers in our midst 
and it would seem to be venturing but lit
tle to predict a large salience when he ap-

w- Mr. Becrbohm Tree has accepted The in
vitation ot the Harvard stndents to give 
an address at Sander's theatre about the 
first of April. Alter the address a recep
tion will be given Mr. Tree by a number of 

• Robin Hoad** look the plaoe ol Grand students, 
opera at the Tremont theatre, Boston, last 
week.

“King Saul" was given for the first time 
in London last week. Dr. Parry conducted 
iK*i ■nrt[ which has been considerably 
shortened rince its first production.

Axel Delmar has written the libretto tor 
a two-act opera entitled “Szalx,” on which 
Carl von Kukri, a Grain musician, is 
now at work.

Smetana’s орзга. ••Dalibor,1* will shortly 
be produced at Frankfort, Mannheim,
Stuttgart and Konigsberg. It was reeently 
given at Maaioh with great success.

Sir Augustas Harris his secured the 
performing rights tor America, in any lan
guage of Humperdinck's opera; “Hansel 
and Gretel.” He his also the right for 
England In the original German text.

The season of Italian opera in Boston,
Mass,, recently closed, has been unsatis
factory not to say disastrous in many re
spects. The season ticket holders have 
sworn never to be foolish again.

“Gaglielmo (William) Ratcliff,” the new 
о tern by Mascagni received its premiere at 
La Seals Milan on the 16th alt.,and the pub
lic impression is tbit the author has scored 
a victory. Henry Heine’s tragedy has been 
translated into Italian by An 1res Maffer 
and Mascagni covered the original verses 
with music without introducing the slight
est alteration. In his “Ritcliff * it is said 
that the composer has gone over, heart and 
soul, to the musical drama.

An Irish national musical festival to be 
called the Feis, is to be established in Dub
lin. Its objects are to give an opportunity 
to hear Irish music, particularly the old 
tunes, given in the traditional manner, to 
encourage the publication ot old Irish airs 
nut yet set down in writing, to sing sangs 
in Gaelic and to encourage a new Insh jrrench literature, 
school of composers, The committee in 
charge consists ot Irish musicians, with Dr.
Villiers Stanford at their head, and of 
members of the National Literary Saeiety 
and of the Gaelic League. Tne plan ot 
the festival is somewhat after that of the 
Welsh EistedJtoi.

Saint Sasui is passing the winter in 
Cocain Cain a and putting the fiaiebtng 
toaehes to *• Brunahilde.” Tne China- 
Japan embroglio does not trouble him so 
far as known.

The Vienna papers are reported as giv
ing amusing accounts of the jealousy and 
wrath that Patti manifested at her recent 
concerts in that city, because the young 
Polish violinist received mere applause 
than she did, anl at her own concerts.
This was wrong on the part of the peren
nial maker of positively farewell appear- 

Sae shoald remember that she her-

ISafes - REPRESENTING -
John musicians.MVibe

3

Hyslop, Son & McBurney,vs Miss Barrymore, daughter of Maurice 
and the late Georgie Drew Barrymore, Is 
playing at the Hollis theatre, Boston, as a 
member of her uade, John Drew's, com
pany. It is said of her, she surprised even 
those who had expected much, by her 
grace, her exceeding beauty and her dis
tinguished carriage.

The department of English at Harvard 
undertaken to reproduce on the ?0;h 

last. Ben Junsou's “Silent Woman.” The 
bill for this show is rather a model in its 
way and is as follows :

“Department of English ol Harvard Uni
versity.

Revival ot “Epicoene; or. the Silent 
Woman.” written by Benjamin Jonson, 
M. A.

Fir»t acted in the year 1609 by the 
King's majesty's servants, with the allow- 

of the master of the revels- Now to 
be acted under the direction of the depart
ment of English of Harvard University, by 
pupils ot the American Academy of the 
Dramatic Arts (Mr. Franklin H. Sargent, 
president), with antique music newly or
chestrated, in Sanders Theatre, at 2 and 8 
P. M. Wednesday. March 20.

This play is to be presented with a care
ful reproduction of the stage setting and 
the accessories ot the Elizabethan theatre. 
The text has been specially prepared for 
the occasion.”

Mr. Edward Piggott, the late English 
examiner of plays, was appointed to his 
office in 1874. Among his intimate friends 

George Eliot and George Henry

ALum.

LATE HV8L0P, CAULFIELD A CO., OF T0B0NT0.Another entertainment ol musical char
acter and
time and place is the sacred concert to be 
given in St. Patrick's hall. Carleton, to
morrow evening. I understand it is given 
by the choir ot the Church ot the Assump
tion, assisted by several ’of their ^friends 

Jf on other of the cstholic ’chnrcb choirs 
* en the east side and also by Jtiie City 

cornet bend. The programme is lengthy 
and varied and some of the members are 
of superior order ot excellence gwhile one 
of the specially attractive features’ ; will be 
erase choruses sang by a number of Jehild- 
ren, in whose training the pastor of the 
church takes particular interest. There 
has been for 
strong wish expressed that a sacred con
cert such as the forthcoming one should be 
given and now that the озсігіоп has ar
rived there is" no doubt the (hall will be 
filled to its capacity.

The meeting of the St. John
Oratorio society was held last Monday 
evening. The election of offiears for the 
current year, resulted in the] election of 
Mr. Jas. F. Robertson as president,' with 
Rev. R, Mathers as vice-president JThe 
choice of Mr. Rebartson for president was 
entirely without even a suspicion on his 
part of the compliment intended him, and 
it is pleasant to know he has accepted „the 
position. I congratulated the society on 
its selection of this gentleman. He has 
always been a warm friend of the Oratorio 
society and was one of its patrons, taking 

substantial interest in its welfare.
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Ira Cornwall, General Agent,

1. E. Cornwall, Special Agent

todelling,

that will en- 
n miking the

Lewes, Thackeray, Dickens, Anthony 
Trollope, Professor Baynes, Bernal Os
borne, Lord Heughton, Louis Blanc, M. 
Van de Weyer, Sir Theodore Martin, Lord 
Bowen, Sir John Millais, Lever and King- 
lake. He had a rem enable knowledge ot

Market
Square.

Board of Trade Building, St. John( N. B.Send for Catalogue.
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Bln1hji'i
He is in active touch with every movement 
having tor its object the development of 
Saint Jjha sal its iastitatioai,”anl as the 
Oratorio society as one of tie latter is not 
the least deserving, the presumption is 
that, aided by his associate officers, steady 
advance will be made ia the direction of 
the true interests of the body of which he 
is now the active and effi :ient',head. The 
members ot the society I understand com- 
pl manted Mr. Pickett, the secretary, by the 
electing-him despite his desire to resign his 
offiee. I trust M.\ Pickett miybe enab
led to see his way clear to continue to act 
as secretary. He has been a painstaking 
and efficient offi :er, he is now acquainted 
with every member, he his had one year's 
experience, andin short from every point 
of view ft would seem the best thing tor 
the society if he could be inluced to retain 
the office lor another year at least.

;

Fires. Ift .
Ilove making inOlga Nethersole's 

“Camille” has evidently aroused the wild 
and woolv West, 
speaks ol her kisses as

V

і 0A Cleveland paper 
“the burrowing 

kind never before witnessed on the Ameri-
Д l&ra II

cm stage.”
Amateur theatricals promise to be not 

a little in evidence next week. Од Mon
day evening there will be a dramtaic 
performance given in Si. Peter's hall, 
north end, in connection with a concert, 
all by the clever young people from that 
part of the city. The play selected for 
the occasion is called a temperance drama 
and has received considerable rehearsal 
by those in the cast ol the piece. A 
beautiful tableau will be exhibited at the 
close ot the drama.

The other amateur performance for 
Monday evening will be at the Opera 
House when the dramatic club of the 
young men's society of Si. Joseph will give 
an Irish drama. The proceeds will, as 
on all previous occasions at this time of 
year, be donated by the young men, to 
fund for the orphans. An appeal for a 
charity such as this is never made in vain 
so a Urge audience is anticipated.

Why use the nasty, ill smelling 
•Oils, ” so-called, that stain the 

clothing, when you can get bet
ter and quicker results from 
Minard’s Liniment, that will 
not injure or stain the finest 
fabric ? This is also one of the 
qualities that imitations of 
Minard s Liniment do not pos
sess.
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te- 'Mrs. W. S. Carter, who is beard inA

public all ta} seldom no s-a-diys, sung a 
tew numbers at the musicale in the school 

ol St. John's (S:one) church last4ft anves. 
sell was once yoaag.

Tuesday evening. Her every number was 
a delight to her many friends and admirers 
Her recital of .Tnnrsday evening at the 
same place as wall as the Cantata at St. 
Andrew’s church hill, oocuring so late in 
the week, render further notice now im
possible. In this connection 1 think it 
well to say that when meritorious local 
entertainments, which one would like to 
attend, are being arranged it would be 
well for the managers to take a little 
trouble and avoid anything like a dash or 
conflict of interests. It sometimes does 
happen however, thit despite all precau
tion these tilings will

M.\ Willy B.irm;eler, the “new Pag
anini,” as he is called is 26 years of age. 
He was a juvenile prodigy whom Dr. 
Joachim discovered, an і even alter he 
left the Berlin high school he withdrew 
for three years to Norway in order to 
build himself up a large repertory. He is 
said to be supreme as an executant, and 
to be an even mere brilliant performer 
than Sarasate.

ft
chwc/Mfà» I«Telephone' 8T.

I.2ISTLG. li\A TIGBR-HUNT,

/\WA \unчщрщк•r
A Thrilling Adventure From “ Wild Beasts 

oi indl»." /f
MEW! The Boitomans go direct to Chicago 

next week. This would be a good oopor- 
tuni y for our Opera House directors to 
bring them to this city again.

A tigress had killed a cow towards day
break, and having no time to eat it, had 
dragged the carcass into a thicket, going 
herselt to a distance to lie up for the day. 
Mr. Sanderson, who describes the adven
ture in his “Wild Beasts of India,” bad 
tracked the tigress, and knowing she 
would return early in the night to eat the 
carcass, made preparations to watch for

favorite food may be, it is probably none 
of the rough-and-ready dainties celebrated 
by Homer, and it is net to be thought 
that he takes grated cheese in his claret, 
like Nestor. In short, food and genius 
have nothing to do with each other, and 

ular novelists are not to be 
at dinner time from mere

and ot Majesty, as turning in their stead 
that of Princess ot the Asturias. The title 
of Prince and Princess ot the Asturias is 
invariably borne by the heir-apparent to 
the throne, just in the same way as the title 
of Prince of Wales is borne by the eldest 
son ot the ruler of Great Britain. Princess 
Mercedes is a very clever little girl, with 
all the selt-possession, the gravity, and the 
sedateness of a Spaniard.

Г

NEW!
talk or тав та sa tbs.

Alfred Ayres in the New York Mirror 
save of Beerbohm Tree's Hamlet that 
“there is searcely a gleam ot Hamlet,— 
it is never graceful, never carelul, never 
dignified, never earnest. Mr. Tree is 
always noisy but never intense, and never 
intelligent. In a word, nothing more 
crude and uuscbolsrly than M.\ Tree's 
Hamlet can be imagined,”

Richard Slab is reported to be dram
atizing “Tne Heavenly Twins.” Its form 
will be a musical comedy.

the most pop 
distinguishedTenet* anil Uudertoaee.

Those excellent song and dance artists, 
„ * the Countess ot Clanoarty an 1M archi sness 

of Ailesburg, it is reported, may make 
their reappearance together under the 
management of Sir Augustus Harris.

Over 250,000 people have seen Smith 
snd DeKoveno's comic opera “Reb Rey” 
since it began at Herald Sqiare (N.Y ) 
theatre this season.

L.ODIOTJB. 

uld have one A Trifle too Teeyph.
The cannibal king sat upon his bumbo* 

throne, clothed in the awtul dignity of his 
position and a faded silk scarf. Hie eye 
was fastened upon the entrance to the 
throne-room as if in expectancy. Presently 
it opened, and the Secretary of State en
tered and bowed to the earth.

“A deputation awaits without, your
sjesty,” raid thé secretary.
“What kind, slaveP” inquired his nibs.
• Of white persons, your majesty.”
«•Would they minister to my spiritual or 

physical wants, dog ?”
“Your physical wants, your majesty.”
“Ah, then they mast be missionaries P”
“No, your majesty.”
“What, bound vnot missionaries?”

І Niagara Injector.As there would be no chance of getting 
a shot at her while eating in the thicket, 
he had a live bullock tied to a stump in an 
open space a few yards from the carcass, 
and a comfortable mechan (a shooting 
platform and screen) prepared in à tree 
near by.

At seven o'clock, when the watcher had 
been two hours on the platform, he heard 
the distant, low grating voice of the tigress. 
A brilliant moon made everything almost 
as distinct as in the day. When 
an uneasy naïvement ot the bullock 
announced the dose approach of the tiger, 
Mr. Sanderson ratted himself slowly and 
looked through a hole in the leafy screen.

The tigress was sitting on her haunches 
six feet from the hullo A, 
was secured to 
feet of rope,
around his h , . .

The tigress faced the watcher, sitting 
three feet from the stump, the bullock being 
at the length of his short tether, with the 
stamp between him and the tigress. Her 
air was not one ot gloating over her victim, 
bat of suspicion regarding the rope round 
his horns.

Neither tigress nor bullock moved lor 
hree minutes. The stiHnera was intente. 
Then the tigress arose and stepped towards 
the bullock. Her iiws were within a foot 
of his throat, and in an another moment he 
would harabeonseised. Mr. Sanderson pat 
his rifle to his shoulder, pnshmg the barrais 
through tira-jhols in the .yoraon. , 4l^tho
ЗжКЙЩЙЯЛйЕ

FOOD OF в ВІГІ US.

"Ftah Does Not Help to Build Up Bruin 
Matter."

A writer in the 8 aturday Review says 
that it is extremely improbable that genius 
derives any peculiarly appropriate nutri
ment from a fish diet, and it is certain that 
genius gives no thought to the subject. 
Mr. Carlyle and Lord Tennyson smoked 
pipes—because they were men enough to 
smoke pipes—but we do not suppose that 
cigarettes would have made a decedent ot 
Mr. Cariyle or an “impressionist” ot Sir 

Reynolds. The style and char
acter of Dv. Johnson remained the same, 
whether he drank lemonade and tea, or 
pert and punch.

Old batchelle boldly avers that brandy 
makes the poet, but his poetry would have 
had the same coniblexlon hkd hh regaled 
his muse *itb whiskey. On ohadipsgne 
and ortolans. Burns wjuld have written 
neither better nor worse than on cailops 
and toddy. In another field of excellence 
it is likely that to* smoke a pipe sod drink 
a glass of beer would not ada or subtract 
a couple of strokes from Taylor's usual 
round of drinks. It is not beoeera ot his

IN, N, B.

W. И. STIRLING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.PUflP

Four Hawaiian singers have arrived in 
f&oston and will take part in the programme 
%f the Benefit concert of the Press club Ralsad Reed, the actor was badly in- 
there pa the 26th inet. jured in a railroad accident in Georgia

Francia Wilson has purchased the Ameri- la it week. His wife, Isidore Rash, was
also injared slightly.

Mrs. Langtry has closed her seaioa at 
the Columbia theatre, Boston, because of 

. ill health. Miss. Eleanor Barry is a 
member of the “Lily’s” company.

A shot in lha shoulder rolled her over, and
she was grasping, another settled her.
At the shots, the bullock who had re

mained quiet under the tigress’ gsze, 
roared with fright and dashed round and 
round the stump, jumping over the dead 
body as hé passed.

The trackers and retainers came up with 
a young female elephant. She walked to 
up to the carcase, sniffed it, snd then with 
a growl, as much as to ray, “A tigress to
night, eh! is that all?” knelt down to re
ceive the dead body and walked off sturdily 
with it to the camp.

Braes
Lined, - Joshuacun rights to Burnird sad Sullivan’s oper

etta “The Chieftain."
Miss Margin who it the print donna 

w: the Bostonians, is miking a greqt success 
She has a voice oi grout canpiss on lot 
flexible quality and nets well also. While 
her dainty personality is so charming shs is 
winning hosts ol odsairars wad a hearty 
welcome OB every head.

Miss Clan Aline Jewell, who is under
study to Jessie Bartlett Davis with the 
Bostoniens it arid to be on exceptionally

■foil rich quality, an admirable stage pro- 
senoe snd o handsome fine.

Messrs. Stsnge md Edwards ora at 
work on a new oomic opera tor Caesills 
D’Arvffle. It is to be called “The City 
«1 Truth.”

Mme. Melba, Miss Gertrude Edmancs,

-No, year majesty; they ora bora oa 
business ol state tram the white country. 
They are politician»."

A look of disappointment clouded the 
lace ot the king.

“Go, slave," he laid, waving hi» hand 
with an rayerions gesture, “and command 
the secretary ol the culinary department to 
put out the fire In the kitchen stove.”

Braes
eyeing him. He 

â low stump with only three 
іе remainder being wound

Rods,
Mrs. James Brown-P. tier’s work in the 

title-role of “Chsrlotte Corday,” by Mon
tesquieu. is much commended, although 
mnoh fault is found with her manner of 
speech, which seem» as though she kept 
her teeth closed. “She has ability, she 
sots well, hut she delivers her lines like a 
student fresh from a school ol elocution” 
says one who has heard her recently.

A movement hu been started among the 
admirera oi Ibeen to have three of hi* 
plays produced at the Columbia theatre ia 
thnt «S*. » tbe era: fnttra. The play* 
are lha “Pillars ol Sternly," “Pm Lady 
ram the Sea,” end “Little Eyolf.” the

isatfsT Mtsd
;in steam, 1 tnoxhinil Sil'l

IX la. discharge. A loss; Кх-Зпееп.
Princess Mercedes of Spain, who is now 

in her thirteenth year, enjoys the altoge- 
the exceptional distinction, lor so yoaag 
« girl, ot being in ex-Queen, Her tittle 
brother, the іпиві King ot Spain, was

throe, and surrender

for Bleyotists.

Stations where cyclists ia trouble
16.00.
6.00. great appetite lor boat that Sir Andrew 

Agwobeek toll below » loto intell.etnel 
standard. We do not know whether 
Shakespeare had any favorite dish.

About ThaokoroySaod Johnson’s favor
ite dishes, we know a Sraat deal, hot era 
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to knew why IV I put henoftheLa 
t«nl that had bene dipped m water hie to ge wi 
a darker this the dry portion, and the diffitwk 
я of acience reearfced thot no eaa had

Owed
ot a

■M
woald hare been able to (ire the corr ect Of the spider tamily we here a I .king tar f 1

liria(iwaraaarapie«of 
аюа| aaeaihable eaaahera
aa the "rat spider." This treat ere’ coo 

an odd little rmlt ot learea and 
atitha.MdmelhcrMfte

S3TS.vrft-s П2 ЗЄІЯ=.=Їüftïï
paper free a aeall newsboy and dired into Pto“;.b* Г?« *** <Ш?Г. “** .**— 
hiTmehar for the ehanre ever the Imeey takes be He food cow-•5Ï5, oil rigtiTïSL” reeriked the Й!

.tfm-v take то ммг water around hi*. He u Mid to be able JOO emld to пм epoe tbe water ea well aa aafl yoe 
it. ao altogether he aa quite aa aceoapiaab-

- Uaa ot Iis that

A condition of eoral degeneracy a 
newsboys, bat

if5,
• -

‘1—"mlittle dep. 
Don’t yon Ji

with the freer P"
Then the pbrsKton recognised in the tall 

and sturdy boy a little chap whoe ha had 
polled throogh a tarer without any pay-

last
id creel ate. Xdfl

Gen. Bader tried а before Jedge
ie " he arid Merrick, who waa of the counsel tor Dr.

Webster lor the ■ order of Dr. Parkaaaa.
“Bat that’s all right, Ji 

“and yon mail certainly let m pay yon 
lor you paper.”

“No. said the boy, “I 
a a yon lir a; op here. Doe* I want to rather earalierly. and judge "Merrick 
COM and ace yon." asked Boiler il he waa aware who waa on the

He l*sn4 yet tamed ap to see the doctor, eland. “ Yes. yoor honor, Mr Honterd." 
bat every morning and evening be slips a ‘Professor Horstord, professor in Har- 
paper under the door, and to hove a proper wd Univereity." “Abo yea. yoor honor. 
m^n^hg in tbe hdy»i»im£ with the I never knew bat one professor at Har- 
first paper he scribbled a bale notice, vard, and be waa hanged.1"
“Please, doc. accept these papers alius, 
iron Jimmie."

Р.оіеавмг Hereford was on the 
4 Wb* re Г wit eta. Butler treated the

atnad^aa

»

1 HIu І I The Keighley Board ot Guardians 
1 (partly advertised for a esmed coupe 

to act aa porter and cook at the work* 
house infirmary. One of the selected 
couples waa Mr. J. £. Eastwood and Mias 
Hart op, both at present employed at the 
Peni stone Workhouse, and in their 
application they promised to get named 
forthwith it they received the appointment. 
They were eventually selected for the 
vacant posts conditionally on their mar*

і
He lad “Aalther *m.’’

A goof story'is credited to Lord Rose
bery. On one ot hie shooting excursions 
in Scotland be waa accompanied by a 
gillie, with whose skill and service he waa 
much pleased. Subsequently, Lord Rose
bery bestowed some desirable situation on 
this min’s son. On his return in a year, he 
did not forget his former mountain 
follower. Wh o the man calbd to pay 
his respecta and acknowledgments, he has 
most courteously received by his nobl i 
master. After some friendly conversation, 
the highlander left the room, but a few 
moments later the door waa opened again. 
Lb walked the gillie, and said, without 
further preface—

“1 thought it right to tell your lordship 
that Гуе got anitber eon. Good day, your 
lordship."

It is not improbable that aa Prime 
Minister, Lord Rosebery is often reminded 
by certain supporters that they have 
“anilher eon.”

H
ot

henage.
1orA little more than thirty miles from the 

coast of Japan the Pacific Ocean ie found 
to be over four 4,643 fat borne deep. Some 
officers surveying tor a telegraph c -hie had 
their wire break at this depto without reach
ing the bottom. This is aaM to be the 
deepest sounding ever made, and i« ao deep 
th-t the two highest mountains in Japan, 
placed one over the other in this abyee, 
wool 1 leave the summit ot the upper — 
two-thirds of a mile below the surface of 
the water.

W<

H

Handed Down.It Brought Patients.
A French physician employed a very in

genious artifice. When be commenced 
practice in a town where be was not known, 
he pretended to have lost his dog, and 
ordered the public crier to offer with beat 
ot drum, a reward of a hundred franca to 
whomsoever should bring it to him. The 
crier took care to mention all the titles 
and academic honors of the dfetor. as 
his place of residence. He sdtmoeciifid 
the talk of the town.

“Do you know," says one “that a fam
ous physician has come here, a very clever 
fellow ? He must be very rich, for he 
offers a hundred trance for findjhg hie dog."

The dog was not found, but patients 
were.

It is the custom for the Puma Indiana of 
North America to select sevtral promising 
youths of their tribe from time to time for 
r- poeitoriee of their traditions, and they 
are carefully instructed in the historical 
legends pertaining to their tribe, being re
quired to commit them faithfully to mem
ory. They in turn instruct their succes
sors, and thus preserve the fraditiona in 
tbe exact language recited by th&r 
tor* qfrmany years ago.

J. 1 
whi 

tic " 
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Mr*. Vanderbilt • Cyclirt.

Mn. Willie K. Vanderbilt it going in 
for cycling ; at firat she went to ao “aca
demy” for her lemons, hot now ate prac
tices under the 
ball-room of her own house. “I haeen’t 
yet found a costume I’ll wear in publie." 
she said the other day, “hot I’m haring a 
a lot ol people make me designs, so I ex
pect to have «omet king tolerable before 
sommer cornea.”

wtuition in the grant
She Should be Busy.

An enterprising young woman who has 
lately opened an office announces that she 
is ready to render practical help to mm 
and women of affairs to save them time 
annoyances. She proposes, it people will 
give her opportunity, to act as representa
tive, private secretary and intermediary, 
where discretion, diplomancy and good 
judgment are required ; as a purchasing 
agent for the household, buying anything 
from groceries to wedding outfits and bric- 
a-brac ; as a dispenser ot chanty where in
vestigation is required ; in tact, nnMHpijqfk 
ally to till the office ot a “capable , pert on" 
in the community. As in every large city 
there is a constant demand lor just the ser
vices that this young woman proposes to 
render, there seems to be no reason why 
she should not succeed.

*7 Tl

Макі*» « F basant to die.

The new America rifle, which will soon 
be distributed td United States troops and 
militia, carries a small ball covered with 
a nickle plated steel jacket, and projects 
it at tremendous ipeed. Its .desfeft is to 
kill instantly, or to wound without>ausing 
great suffering from blood-poisoning and 
other complications. The theory is good, 
as well aa humane. The wounded 
it is said, means a loss ot three soldiers, 
the other twd being required to carry him 
from the field.

à

}
A

A Vanishing Mountain.
A Fixed Orb.

Too much assurance in speech some
times results in a moment ot cnagrin and 
contusion. An eminent living physician 
has related a comic instance ot a lecture in 
class at an hospital. The students had 
gathered about a man with a badlv dis
eased heart. One ot the poor fellow** 
eyes was enormously dilated. Some very 
learned and “ cocksure" opinions had been 
forthcoming as to tbe connection between 
the two facts. The heart was mid to dilate 
the pupil ot tbe eye in this remarkable 
fashion. But suddenly the man himself 
upset all these confident théorisa.

“ Gentlemen, it’s a glass eye," he quietly 
observed.

Dghebal Neibo—“The Sinking Moun
tain"—an isolated Algeri» peak, ia bow 
only about 800 feet biÿb, oad І» 
be slowly but surely disappearing, bathe 
time of the Cetera it was nearly twice its 
present height. Nerr tbe “Sinking Moun
tain" is a large, clear lake called F 
which ie said to have risen 
city that sunk in the year 400 A. D.

to

ezzara, 
over » large

NEWCured by Electricity.

A phisician abroad him de.vi.ed a vibrat
ing helmet tor the core ol nervous head
ache. It U constructed of stripe ol steel, 
which are caused to vibrate by means of a 
small eleclric motor. The sensation pro
duces drowsiness, the patient falls asleep 
under its influence, and awakes free from

SPR
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pain.
The captain ol an ocean «learner in moat 

CMC. finds out when his vessel is epptoicl - 
ing an iceberg from the men down in the 
egnine room. That seems strange, hot is 
a tact nevertheless. It appears that when 
a steamship enters water considerably 
colder th.n that through which it has been 
going its propeller runs faster. Such 
water usually surrounds the vicinage of 
bergs lor many miles. When the propel
ler’s action, therefore, is accelerated with
out the steam power being incraaeced. 
word which is passed ap to the officer on 
the bridge that icebergs may be excepted 
and a close lookout ie eriabtuhed.

1Versatile Octave 

Мір. Alice French. “Octave Thmet,” 
the story witithr. said recently that she 
took greek-egpiort ш the fret that she 
could, if beeee*eryi eeto her living either 
as a typewriter and stenographer, as a
рЦкНИрЬг’of «”•»«» «**.
few Brie*, ot Moor Colora

*
small percentage M iroo to the clay gives 
a beautiful mottled hri
will exertltn in!We%__________

- V - illiwDseyov Ussthsr.
Artificol whalebone, is now mode bos*] .

EH -BBESte ;
jected firrtto a Wfh tempWstnre, audit 
to a heavy pressure, which makes it herd 
and elastic. ,
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on architecture.
in Amertdà.**“First B«

іSome time ego, • foreign letter come 
directed to “Patrick Mahoney, first House 
in America." The letter was from Ireland, 
and, after the usual inquiries, the clerk 
learned the time that the veeeel bearing the 
litter arrived. As en experiment, he 
placed it in the hands of s carrier, who 
was instructed to deliver it at the end
ol----- Pier. The house was a sailors’
bonding-house, end, strange aa it may 
seem, Patrick Mahoney was found. When 
the letter waa opened, the only contents 

found to be a draft for |40U.

f

ffifBLTS.PSS1NI «SUP'

Ella Wheeler Wiiiax is aa untiring - , 
pit ton ot manicurists, givers of facial 
massage, chiropodists and ehsmpooets.
She «ays she believe», on principle, in 
bring M good-looking as she can.

Ver)
g

. He Knswi bU the Bible. 
Ttereisnow at Іл Rochelle, France.

of Jules Zoetot, Three te One.
It has been lately discovered that the 

French on the approach of war, eoald call 
into immediate service » trained body of 
seamen outnumbering the Engluh naval 
town, by three to ooe. This embodies 

, what U celled in France the “Conreription 
Maritime.”

an old men ol the пере o 
who possesses a maftelons memory. He 
knows by heart all the reran ol the Bible, 
Ton eon oak him at random oay of then 
verses ; no matter whether it begins a sent
ence or is a continuation of the proceed
ing reree, Ms memory ia lever dated»», 
end he win rerite the Mae;
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' Apropos of the teeewt ririt of Has. 
Faster and Coatigaa to ttia «sty.

nng little incident

rusas or rairuoir ляш тоол rimsol So Lomov, the leraowe of 
awd eolealated to 

awl every kind

TheРВШВВ88. Сим ют are 
bent-fit every 
ot worker. The direct influence on litera
ture and art of the bible ia is itself enough 
to stamp Ingbksoll’s question as easenti- 
a’ly tooKah.

Itb dear that a better answer than

Aa
ftopyai kcfwv ymmt IfW,Tkr laU

Thu B-ghl I MW JM 
Uihir * rU .OPmSamU, 

And look yeer dsioty kind. 
By fxImii

So W ard S. Сактжж,. i;

t*oo price e rOO D »U«s p*r oooae. Ie o-lvonee 
AU Letter» oowS So ShO 9

oo boeinee: 
penied by Mampo 
.Haer tkoa regiüar

Hew iovt-ly the Moonligkt,> ky poraono boviog 
M should be оссош- How atffl the load. yean ago when Mr. Feeder mettown

ia gladlatoral combat, figuratively speaking, 
Mr. Jota T. Baisser, that eloquent 
eot of prohibition in tkl ■
Mr. Brimer wee at Ms beet and in

O tnutdt n loved taShkunle, 
Tbe fifhm ot yoor feet,

Yoor «їїкеш robe and tarbaa lifthl.

Abbe Hogan gives to the min who
1 hrtiU hi- lineners, oh Irreveaeit Hew,
b«n as bee their doctrines—aad sec ares their dies*--.

would be a straightforward on»*. If. bo«- 
evi r. an evasive reply be oatd. it would 
better be the counter-question, “What 
hive INGKR80LL8 lectUM done ІОГ CO ■- 

merce, tor agriculture, lor all tbe arts and 
comloits of life?'’

But lovelier for roar lace to 
A< -oreiy m the twilight sky.

t;
all the glory of 
bright sparkling wit succeeded in talking 
himaelf right into the heart of Lis bearers.

We

Th. pink scads bowed ia prayer.
l;yyonder minaret;

Tie silence In tbe frsgraat air,
My soul can ne’er forget.

And Allah’s blasatne when tbe day waa set. 
How often In that love light cahn.

cmfoaly ^made by paying arrears at the

will be

His speech was rich in the metaphor; his
vivid imagination con jured up the 
thetie scenes, and “John Thomas" waa feel
ing pretty good from the combined effects 
of load, frequent applause and the fact that 
many of his bearers were in tears.

“In conclusion," said the eloquent 
speaker, “I wish to say that it is perfectly 
useless tor the honorable gentleman to 
array himself against the cause ; why, be 
might just as well come to this province 
with a squirt gun and tin can to fight a 
vast forest fire, aa make any attempt 
to stop the onward march of prohibition 
and with a benign smile and a aelf sati.-fi sd 
twitch at his immaculate vest Mr. Bulmer 
took his seat amid the most flittering ap
plause.

A moment later Mr. Foster got in a neat 
little piece of work which completely kill
ed the temperance orator’s remarks.

“Gentlemen," said he, with that sar
castic smile which the msjority of ns know 
so well, “I did not com4 to Nova Scotia 
either in the cause ot prohibition or forest 
fires; neither did І езовз providal with a 
tin Can or squirt gun. Toe former l am

1 to require

Sr'jî.'fsîü.-asru, -а—
Dr. Joun Wood, tbe eminent arc* x »-line Il «gist and authority on art, should be in 

even more popular a mm with the New 
Woman as Dr. Parkhurst, or any other 
of the pampered masculine pets ot tbe day. 
Dr. Wood says tbit tbe modern woman s 
figure differs decidedly from the tipical 

of Gretk art. This at first sight 
might be thought to be a rather doubtful 
compliment, so much h is if oecome the 
tashion to think the typical Grecitn woman 
the m »*t perfect in form of any typical 

But Dr. Wood fol-

We wandered where tbe
Tbe eigbtiniale to be;

By wheat Irlds kbaed ia golden bloom,
So musical to me.

By parple grapes ia clusters hanging free; 
How tender in the starlight there.

"affisSSESSESS
publihbed In the same section.

ЯшЩ*я Bremeh Offtee, Knowles’ Building, cor 
George and Granville street». Yoar eves to aee.

O what were scarlet poppies gay.
Or |liae robed In white;

No lower there could tonch my love. 
Or be her in my night.

True glory of the heavenly 
My queen excelled the night.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,643. i;

My aoal’s delight.woman of any age. 
lows up his first statement by saying that 
tbe modern Caucasian woman has more 
tapering limbi, that is, smaller wrists and 
ankles, and a deeper and finer cheat. In 
carriage, too, the modern woman excels. 
She bai a more erect positbn and a flatter 
back. Score a few more tor the New

ST JJHI, I. B., SATURDAY, IAR. 16. Whenever In >o«r white lent door,
O maid of tthlras land;

With bowl rose watered whence the stem. 
Brings dream» ol one far strand.

Hare borne again tbe old son* beck.
Ont ot this shrouded land.

Ctpmds Golds.

CIVIC POLITICS.
The T. R. A. are discovering that some 

of the gentlemen in whom they repuied 
fidence last year are now finding it expedi
ent to make excuses. They hav j h td 
speeches from two of them. Messrs. Baxter 
and Lockhart And they must have be»n 
highly entertaining. It will he a 
matter for those gentlemen to persuade 
the people that they did not change their 
minds alter they were elected, 
both of these aldermen miy possiss qual
ities that make them desirable representa
tives but they have not proved that they 
could stand to a measure of reform upon 
which they were elected. If the Tax Re
duction Association would be successful 
And gain a council pledged to do its utmost 
for reform, the men it selects must be tree 
from all associations with the old council. 
It seems that a mistake waa made last year 
when a part ot the reform council was se
lected from the men who had represented 
the city. In one or two cases ti*ey proved 
excellent representatives but on the whole 
they seemed rather anxious to make it ap
pear to the public that the rule of them
selves in the pist had not been e»68vé-' 
gant and there was no éhMce to make re
ductions.

This was borne out bj the report that 
the investigating committee brought in 
which was nothing more or less in its con
clusions than a coat of whitewash for their 
predecessors. The speeches ot thp mayor 
Aid ^aldermen about the time they “were 
seeking election and their remarks to day 
furnish a remarkable contrast. We think 
Mayor Robertson was sincere, that he has 
tried to do his best in the interests ol the 
c ty.but.no matter how . much he wanted to 
do his hands were practially tied. He has 
no power—only that of suggestion, which 
after all, does dot amount to much it the 
council behind him is not sympathetic and 
ia earn-, st.

There is gome rumor th at the Tax re
duction Association as not thoroughly in 
sympathy with Mayor Robertson. We 
hope there is no truth in it. The work Le 
has done this year fairly entitles him to a 
aeeoad term and, in our opinion, the T. R. 
A. cannot do better than recognize this 

itaot.

winds yoar cheek has fanned;

Pansy Porch, Feb., 1885.

In Mem or lam.
Asms Wemma* (Mbs. Janas T.) Hall. 

May «1st, A. D. 18M.

Woman.

The world is gating broiler and better. 
A gratifying instance ot protestant toler-

taith to the great Canadian statesman who 
conscientiously gave up his religion for 
that of the Raman catholics. A gratifying 
instance ot cathoLc toler.ince is that shown 
to t: e yiuag O.tawa lady who has gone 
over to tbe presbyterians from the church 
of her untie. Archbishop Duhamel. The 
world is getting broader and better.

diffi :ult
The heart that warmed to all distress.

And beat with ejmpstby and love,
That held no thought of selfishness,

I faithful, kind did ever prove.
Where Christian thought and faith had place, 

Is still and cold in death’s embrace.

the respect paid by those ol that 1 could purchase here, 
it, while the latter—well, aa tor tbit, my 
friend here"— patting Mr. Bulmer’s sbonld- 
erin a good natured sort of way, “ia 
squirt gun I would need."

Either or

The cheery voice, the moistened eve.
The willing ear to hear complaint,

Tbe tongue that sweetly made reply. 
Exemplified the earthly saint.

And her own sorrow, a full cap.
We ponder o’er, and treasure ap.
Yes, she with Christ did tread the way 

Where trial, sorrow, pain are (band,
And ever found in Him a stay,

Tbe source from whence blessings abound. 
Bat ere she entered into rest.
Her children’s children called her blest.

BUMLIOMT АЖП SHADOW.

A Walk on K'n* street «st Noon onnM.i h 
Day.

March is here. It is a curious m ’ . 
It is even more of a curious and ficki ; ». i 
inconsistent month than April, whi--1 .1 
the poets have classed as the most і • i- 
eistent and fickle month ot them all. Л.» •- 
is one hour in tears, the next smiling 
the bards ; but March is cold and I. 
thawing and trozm, all at the same tiui j.

It was King street at noon one day this 
week that this anomaly struck a Progress 
representative. He waa in the shadow of 
oiie of the street’s magnificent buildings, 
and he was cold. The breezi was of the 
variety addressed by Shakspeare when he 
sang his famous lyric, “Blow, blow, thou 
winter wind, thou art not ao unkind as 
man’s ingratitude"—one inference being, cf 
course, that thou »h the wind was not q iite 
so unkind, it was unkind enough. Tae ice 
was hard, and the scribe found it slippery. 
The collar of the Progress representative 
was turned up, and he wis coll.

Just then he struck Germain, street, and 
got out ot the shade. The air was balmy, 
and the wind that fanned his cheek was 

He unbuttoned his overcoat. He

An old cartoon by Charles K.bkne, 
which has as its victim George Francis 
Train, soid last week lor $38. On the 
margin Mr. Keene wrote to the editor of 
Punch, “Will this do, or is it libellous?'’ 
The editor evidently considered it would 
not do, as it was never published, and 
Punch was ep 
lyhose wrath iâ more to be dreaded than 
that of potentates.

Sweet peace and rest are hen today.
The peace ot heaven’* eternal rest, 

’Mid blissful scenes far, far away.
In man? mansions ot the ble»L 

Aid ns, O God, to find that peace, 
Through Jeans Christ’s abounding grace.

An Arrival at ВЦіуІЦе.
The brass band's at the station— 

The fl urs wave from the dome ; 
We’re glad aa all creation 

Our Congre»rman’s come home !

ared the wrath of the man

The birds have gone to (login,* 
An’ wnite the millpo ds foam ; 

The cattle bells are ringin’—
Oar Long rest can’s come home

The New York Advertiser seemi to be 
as untrustworthy in its reports ol Nova 
Scotia news as some of its New York con- 
teMporariea. It makes a humble apology 
to Mr. ZachariasA. Hurley, of Worces
ter, Mass., whom it charged with intent to 
oéiraud certain insurance companies, under 
a claim for damages by reason 
dent which happened in Nova Scotia in 
1893. ___________________

Max O'Bell says : “In going hastily 
through a country don’t ask me what my 
opinion is ; ask me my impression. It I 
wanted opinions about Caned t I would go 
to well-intorme<j Canadians." The obser
vant Frenchman would probably fi id that 
the opinions about Canada that he would 
gel from different Canadians at the pre
sent time would be ' widely divergent.

l
The weather’s bright aad sunny, 

The bees are in the comb; 
kets foil o’ money—

in’s come h>__
B»'b poo 

Our Congressman
So, git the old male ready;

Die larks are in the loam ;
He’ll bold the plowstoek steady— 

Our Congressman’s come.home I
of an acci-

Wlth glory we will heap him;
No more we’ll let him roam ;

"Ye’re all a goin’to keep him 
At home, ai home, at home I

— Atlanta Constitution.

The Witch o’ Warnle
There leer’d a witch on Warnle braes, 

H« r cheeks were red an’ bouny.
But sin’ her e’en were black as alaee, 

they ca’d the deit her cronie. 
er lips were o’ the cherry’s hue,
Her footsteps licbt an’ airy, 

bbe had a waist a king micht lo’e.
An’jimp as ony fairy.

slipped no more.
But Germain street was soon passed, 

and once more tbe wind was cold, an d 
the air was cold, and the scribe was cold. 
On* might imagine oneself in the change
able climate of some of the western states, 
where a man dies of sunstroke through not 
being able to get his tur cap off quick 

_ enough.
ihfiTa strange sight to watch the 

people going up and down King street 
that March noontide. Ooe minute they 
were shivering, the next minute they were 
warm. One minute they were slipping, the 
next minute they were getting soaked. 
All tbe length of the street there could be 
seen pedestrians slipping or wading, 
ing the delights of spring or “tholing the 
eranreuch canid" ot winter, according as 
they were in sunlight or shadow.

He

Ilk sold wife tauld me to be 
An’ n<>’ gang near tbe h ztr. 

For tbe had glamor in her lair►be
adWad keep a parson ba*j.

Bat ae nitcht I think* te inyeel’.
I’ll tak’ the risk an’ see her;

An’ losh I tbe las«ie worked aie spell 
On me, I could па lea’ her.

She stole my e’en, she stole my 
An’ witched пи atheeither;

Sae I just played the wooer’s _
An stole her frae h- r mither. 

he leases nae matr on Warnle braes, 
nt st my fireside rout hie; 

іе spends her time in wifely ways 
Bewlichln’ my wee bothy.

Debs th«*eatened be would do it, and 
be did. At a late Chicago meeting be 
charged all that the acte ot violence and 
crime committed during the Pullman 

strike were traceable to She General Man
ager’s Association, just a» be promised be 
would. Now be has got that off his min*, 
he can become a peaceful citizen

The United States post office depart
ment has decided that the statute prohibit
ing the use ot postal carda tor dunning 
purposes covers the case ot poll-tax col
lectors. Any government which puts 
further obstacles in the way of poll-tax 
collectors than are natural ia the course of 
human events, is a government without a 
heart.

The California legislature, which made 
the big theatre hat illegal, has siace de
feated a woman’s sufferage bill—which 
waa wise. If the way is opened up to the 
admission of women into that body, the 
time may come when a Californian will 
not be able to wear a knife in hie boot.

The march of mjiern im^rovem mt is 
taking the poetry out of everything. In 
lumbering, to cito a certain istance, the 
portable mill is sorely conquering the mill 
run by the water of the brook. Where 
the log used to be taken to the mill, the 
mill is now taken to the log.

Society, which tuffered a direct loss ifi 
the recant death of Ward McAllister, 
has now suffered an indirect one in the 
death of M. Worth. Worth has sno- 
cessors, however ; McAluoter has not.

The Ladies’ Home Journal is bringing 
Mrs. Shakbpearb 6> the notice of the 
world. Now we will have some crypto
gram mist ciphering out that she was the 

ll must be can con- wife of Lord Bacon.

heart, ^
part.

8THE BIBLE AND 1NGERSOLL.
the MarchAbbe Hogan; in an article in 

Donahoe’e, discusses Inobrsoll’s recent 
question, “What has the bible done tor 
commerce, for agriculture, for all the 
arts and comforts ol life?" The abbe says 
that an appropriate answer to tais ques
tion would be to ask, for instance, what 
Mr. Ingersoll has done for the improve- 

of Boston harbor, and that Mr.

Wm. Ltlb.

Tbe Women’s Mite.

Some charitable women who have not 
a great deal of money to give away have 
what they caU their penny purses. They 
have little beaks standing in some con
venient place in' their bedrooms. In 
these they make it a point ot conscience 
to- drop all Де pennies which come to 
them in the way of change. They are 
not missed, and still they amount in a 
tew months to qpito a sum to be bestowed 
о» Де favored philanthropy.

He Reds Benson.
An old l%ly walking in St. James’ Park, 

London, the other day saw a boy throwing 
a lot of bread ie the water. Struck with 
the boy’s actio», she went ap to him and 
•aid:

“Why are ye» throwing all that bread 
to the pretty ducks, my boy P"

“Cos my Sunday school teacher always 
told me, it you cast your bread upon the 
water it’ll return to von after many; days."

“And do yoe think your bread will com 
back to you P"

“Well, mom," replied the boy, “if it 
don4 come back to me I shall have a joM> 
good excuse for sneaking one of them

tast-

BOOKB AMD MAGAZINES.

Donahoe’e for March has an interesting 
article on what the writer terms “Де pres
ent political chaos" in the United States. 
“Tbe Social Aspects ot Religion" will in
terest people of all denominations. That 
pleasing St. John writer, Mary B. O’Sulli- 

i, discusses the fashions this шопД. He 
Шdetentions are up to their old-time excel
lence, which they have not been for some 
tim*past.

Inobrsoll’s reply to this question would 
naturally be, “That is none of my busi
ness." “Jubt so," says Abbe Hogan, “and 
in Де ssjne way, it is no part of the 
bible’s business or pmpdse to help ia 

of the ways alluded to by Mr.
Ingersoll."

Perhaps a better answer to the eloquent 
colonel would be a more straightforward 

no one can deny that Де•ne. Surely 
Christian religion has been орве.ф|аДе 
greatest comforts of life to many people. 
Even those who consider it wrong must 
acknowledge its great comforting power 
as evidenced in its believers with whom 
they have been associated. And people 
ot tbe religions views pi Ingersoll would 
acarcely devote ao much attention to 
attacking the bible did Деу not think 
that it had done, and is doing, southing 
for the religion Дві it is their prime aim 
to discredit.

Aa thorough a student of the bible and 
its effects aa Abbe Hogan mart be can 
•caroely say that it has done nothing tor 

and the arts and comforts of life, 
leaving out the great comfort coming from 
the Christian religion—any more than such 
a thorough student of the bible and its 
effects as Col. Ing 
acientiously do so. 
the arts, and agriculture, which Washing
ton called “the most noble occupation of 
man," have boon largely benefited by the 
greet text-book it is ridiculous to deny.

i»*k Logic.A G<

• Prolereor Zweibeer і» rather e dissipated 
who give, leseoai in mane for a 

living. A friend, feeling a kindly interact 
in the old man, took kim aside and Mid—, 

"Frofewor, if you were to stop drinking 
and keep iober, yon would be engaged to 
give lesion, in «orne first timffiee in the 
town, and make в grant deni of money.”

“Dot mb »U ham bag!” replied the old 
man indignantly, “I give lessons so as 
to get boor. Now yon rents me to keep 
rabe so I eon give lesions. Dot ish nil
humbug."

old

docks.”

Hhss* Cripples ere Unknown.
There are no deformed or crippled 

Chinamen. II a Child ia bom detormed 
it is at once mode away with. Ton may 
travel »U over China and never see » 
maimed native. When • serions accident 
ЬеІеШ one of them he is like wire pat to 
death. TU» ia a part of their religion, to 
which they adhere closely.

л Bor’s *t»n atsrj.
Charlie went Siting one day, and when 

he came home tis father raid : “Charlie, 
how many fish did yon oatoh P” Charlie 
answered: “Oh I «mid not connt them.”

“Why, yon little fibber,” raid his lather, 
“yonhaven’t any fish stall.” “1 know 
tbt.” said Charlie ; “that’, why I eoald 
not connt them."

A Rsstoliront with ao Walters.

An international exhitition is to be held 
doraig the summer at Amsterdam. One 
of tbe novelties will be on electric restaur
ent, where no waiter will be 
where, by «imply touching • button the 
dish required by the guest will rire and 
descend aa desired.

That commerce and
Philadelphia is rafiering from intemper

ate charity. It has 1,600 charitable soc
ieties, and и the number is added to the 
pauper, increare on an even higher ratio.

, nod .
The late Profeeeor Tyndall always en

couraged schoolboy, to nek Urn questions.

I
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Fertilizers.*S®©flâiD ffinooD [P@ip©®[iDâiDa4 км

&

Hr ж«Scalar (k Va 
і; heals ef

he.p4Ul.lB

re e likîeg fer 
«ter. Oae «I
• that

Шал? ato] haw bees salir. ааі Мав. Pi 
joying a tsfp to the O 
Friday.

Mrs. C. H. Pair

‘gImperial Superphosphate.
Potato Phosphate,THE CELEBRATED IsrurS hr Ma J. A.

war* 1er a my laaa 
« Qaere If eSrtL far 
Mm A*gte Sef

: is shortly la 
forseeriy it refis! by Bar. A-A- Me-і lea, FruitTree Fertilizer,

MSS
ВЗЗЙІ
’Soap

sad Мне Ethel Yoaag
la Ha* their triced Mia.

aad Mb
ill speed і

Fa'lead oa Peel Ml* Vi- Bone Meal.t
this raft th. 
■gaesyow 
I* bon wher- 
iia food 
м fioda in lb. 
id to be able 
I es æi] еро.

ЯК mІ % ; „

■' .1Seed forpkamatvMt hlickvile.
Mias Leak Hama who re 
her fsee hy a tali la the Victoria risk la* week Is | ■* 
able ta basal égala.

Mis. J. Has ford aal the Mines Hiaford «ha 
at 8aa. Diego wffl arrive

Mrs. Peter MrDasH ч Y. are is
r juries to r York, where they 

the *pri*g styles, і іthey sU nut 
.with lets оі • ••••

Yaahee
Or. McIntosh, of flL Jobe, sprat Saaday vary Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.,Щ іншії. TRY IT. ike M. Babbit, gave a delirhtfal whwt 

at hcr frire ds oa Tharaday.

Mrs. attach II- Mr. aad Mrs. Jenny Taylor, Mr. 
Mrs. V. C. Mdehell, Mayor aad Mrs. Gonftoa.the garetaf Mrs. Schofield tor a short tisse recently.

Ml* Abbfe BeU who ha* here vkttia* her Tahor, Mrs. MeGreaar. Dr. aad Mrs. Bailer. 
MfLtWllla (8 . Jobs). Mr. Chalm-re. M-r 

aad Mrs. WI T. Wkétcbead. Dr. aad Mr*. Й.
L»*t<L, St. John. N. ВMas

before Jodge 
inael tor Dr.

tarard to her ho*e.
Hob. A. H. Gt ssor tarsi last Saaday la the city 

the g seat of Mr. J. V. Efts.
Mbs Cepp. of Cristal, Weetzeerired O-Is v*R- 

tar Mends ia this dty.
The rloalag assembly of the ~Hoera-*tee" Friday 

у was held last Friday ere 
rreidrece of Mrs.O.ive Brass. Stag street, ea«t.

: Mtaa A. Baras, M. 
load*. B. Roschr, M Nelson. B. Heater, O. Bra* 
Є. Pieter. E. Hughes. B. Jordre. В Gilmore.

. W.
Peters, T. Hay, W. Brass, J. Eri>. J. Prichard, в- 
Baaehsaa, G. bluter. If Potts, Hal Potts shd others.

Mr. aad Mrs. V. L- Baton of this dty hare re. 
tarand fro* a net to Moetreal aad Vaakle k Hill. 
While ia the latter place t icy wore the geest of Mr. 
red" Mrs. W*. В «too.

Dr. Towsheed of Parrsbiro. N 8. was a gae*t at 
the Victoria, ÜMitbtofthe week.

Mr*. Praak 8. Sea* sell aal two childrea 1 A oa 
Moaday lor Тавоті. to j на Mr. Siamssell, who 
h* гемо red to that place.

Mit* While, ef Shellac, hss retaraed 
a pleasant visit to Idea to ia this dty.

M«s* M*tde «Itheapia 14 aaasipttiag a visit to 
relatives tat Scull ted.

Mrs. Coy, of the west ea i. left oa Moadar tor 
New Weatei eater, where «he will risk h я or other, 
Mr. George L. Footer.

Mr. aad Mrs. 8tsrr, who have leea staking a 
visit to the States have retaraed boas*.

Mr. aad Mrs. T- V. Cooke, of M lertoe, who have 
here speadiag s ac day* ia the dty, have retaraed

Bridges, Dr. aad Mrs. Coe ttard. Dr. aad Mrs. 
McLean, Mr. Arthar Tabor. Mis. McLean, 

of the ladies’ first prize
-

Suburban Orchard jjLrks
AND SCIENTIFIC HOME GARDEN CO.,

aad Mr. Jaaea
V. Tee

the wiaaer^H 
Mkrhell teak the .fee fitmsrf^fie FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

à
prizes were wea by Mrs. Coakhaid aad Mayorfee

Merrick 
ом fee 

tr Hereford.” 
in Har-

уіеаюг at Her-

2E MaeSegeewloSt.Joha,thegaa*ol the Attor- 
aey ceaeral aad Mrs. Blair.

MBs Clara FUrwelling, of Hampton. is here
Ma!w. W. Hubbard, of Boston. baa bees spead

iag a lew days with relataoas here-
lir. West Wtorl

І

here nova sootiaWOLFVILLE.Mach regret was *x 
d that Mr. L. W.Jt

:
Si it was

<kdd«d to re
move his family to Irmru. N. 8.. where Mr. Joha- 
atoae will become a mr saber ol the firm of Bligh A 
Prince, Mr. Prince retina* from the compaay in 
Mr. Joha«toae** favor. 4i. Juhastoae, veo has 
bees le*dmr eld^r ia St- Paul’s chareb tor a a amber 
of years, wilt b- teach misled by that d-n 
aad It was wi h «metre regiet that the 
that Che ch w -.e Ічсел lokcopt bn 
Victoria bo-pital al-o loo-es a Ui bfal worker. Mr. 
Job -sto# fa.viag fat* ► її clary of the board of 
trasteaa tiare Usettabli-i m at. Mr. Johnstone left 

bat will nut re-

Basad; Messrs. D. Waterbary. F.
Motto : “Theory With. Praotioe.”

Scientific Orcharding conducted by practical men. Arrangement 
ol trees and streets on Pleasure Park Principles.I HOT or COLD, WHICH?of (aBSrdihns 

aarried coup e 
k at the work- 

fed selected 
rood and Мій

Bearing Orchard...................... .FOB 8ALB-1 WoekJ AcreaY.

: : і : ?
- 1 " 1_ 1 Hasdaoaseîesideace, with Fruit red F<ower*Ôardea; 1 hredâu

reuldeaee ne College Avrnae.

“ Ji. u- «bo,,

......
.. ...jSj*

*|p YOU want to keep warm this winter, come to 
our store and buy a HEATING STOVE, and your 
home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Sjft Coal or Wood ; all sizes, all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES.

: oa jfioodav earning f *r Ггжп, 
e hi* fsmdv for some um ■ yet.

Gao. Bi cfcer, oi at. Joha, is here vi-itlag 
» .«zr io-law, Mrs. Ilury IXa* creed.

MtmL zzie Br >wi a*s *oae t> do«*ex to visit 
Mis. J. G. Sorti b.

The “Laaw dyne” wbist c ah zet last eves!
Mr». Ned Miller; «a sus sdy pleæaat event ag 
wss spent aad at ml isyst aa elegaat *app-r was 
•erred. The prize wise, r* were Mrs. D F.Georae, 
ladies’ d o, w tfa At. I Harr rti.tr, Igeati mens’ 
fi-m; Ml* K-anle Khair won the lad«ea co««ola- 
t oa - nze aad Mr. Mardoaml the geailcmrec

Mr. WU1 Shaw, of S . John, spent Saaday ia the

be.e

tea miaales walk o< lb* no* office
tie Bail way coataiaiag »W0 Apple Trees, jast late beariag^Horn in ion a tiaai

*#-AU 
1 olockafter

Iteted for fee 
nq their mar-

W. C. ARCH 1 BALD,tertiary V Ішц і lu й , M.
ilea from fee 
seen ia found 
і deep. Some 
ipb c -ble had 
withojc reach- 
id to be fee 
and i« eo deep 
ns in Japan, 
in this abyss, ' 
be upper one 
be surface of

c;tv
Mi*« Annie Carmen to company with Mr*. Ar

nold Miles, of Mangervilie, lea here yesterday for 
Boston, where tney will spend several weeks visit
%fa. Bessie McNally entertained a large party of 
friends to a soow.boe tramp oa Moaday evening 
alter which they retaraed to Miss McNa ly’s home 
where aa entldag sapper awaited the merry tramp 
ere ; the remainder of the eve 
іимші pleasant ebat, the party broke ep at two

Mrs. Walter Fie welling. 
vi«iting her mother

If you With promptW"
M0ULDIN68, WE ARE THE PEOfLE.Мім Copp, of Bristol. N. B, is m the dty visitingCOLES A SHARP, OOCharlotte 8 tree t

Mrs. Georto A. Bieeker left oa tLe C. P. B. oa 
Tuesday morning lor a vint to Frederic**, where 
she will be the geest of Mr*. H. Ds*.

Мій Emily Farnbam, who has been speadiag 
some time to tb» city, left oa Wednesday for her 
home ia Canard, N. 8.

Mr. J. C. K Ipstrick and family, who have been 
making a visit to Bostoa, retaraed home ibis week.

Lie at. C. B. Farewell, who has been risking Us 
parents at Sherbrooke, N. 8., was la the dty 
Moaday, ea rente for Halifax, theace to saU for 
England. After making ■ visit to bis friends there 
he will proceed to Indi«, there to take charge of We

MEUVZIEj, TURNER «fc Co ?

VISIT •9of Hampton, who has

The tneads of Mr. Justin Bir>, will be pleased 
to 1 are that, through si LI eoifised to her room. 
»ka is somewhat improved in be site. Cap'. Earle of 
Hamptoa, has been spending a few days to the cay 
having been called here by tee Ulaeee of Us mother

been Office, Ware: aad Factories,
8, 10 sad 12 Liberty Street,

f*i« tee Ms*s*rt«— Shade Co.

City Sample Boom,
8 red 10 Wellington St, East,

Toronto, Canada.
ІШЖ lodlane of 
tral promising 
ne to time for 
one, and they 
the historical 

ribe, being re- 
full у to

J. H. Connol ley’s Modem Studio 
when in want of anvthing in Ajritis 
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction guar- 
ran teed crrjuoney r§fnn.4^4i,

Don’t'*»fget 

the Addram,

Joha to visit her8. Bstey bas gone to St. 
dreghter Mr*. A. C. Edgecombe. 

Dr. МеЧаІіу, who ha« been so

Mis M.

MEN'S FELT AND 
FUR HATSWANTED 1000very ill of diph- 

eutirely cared mad 
this morning in company with bis mother, Mrs. 
Jasses McNally left for his borne at MiUrtlle.

One о-onr jest known sad most popular bache
lors left here oa Saturday tor Moaueal, to be 
absent several weeks, sad dame rumor says that on 
bis return.—bat no matter what, we shall see, what 
we shall see. Hu many friends here tender 
gratalalioos; They will be at borne April 1st.

Mrs. Tremaine Gard, of 8t. John, is visiting at 
h« r old borne 1 ere.

Mre-McMakto 
day evening

thena, has bow been pronounced

Mr. red Mr*. Kirkpatrick and Miss Dora Kirk 
Patrick, of Fredericton, were among the visitors to 
the dty this week.

Mr. Simeon Jones aad Misses Edna red Katie 
Jones are contemplating a trip around the world. 
They start from New York, going from there to 
Liverpool, thence up the Médite 
the principal places to Europe. From there they 
will proceed to the Holy Land where they will risk 
Palestine. Then they will proceed through the 
Suez Canal red visit India, enj -yinr the many pire* 
of Interest there. They will also visit China, Japan, 
they** to Australia, red New Zealand, returning 
by steamer ol the Pacific red Oriental steamship 
compu / lias to Sre Francise#, tbeaee hark to New 
York their starting point. Their trip will oe-upy

Mr. Rogers, of Amherst, paid a visit to this city 
this week, aad while here was tee guest of Bev. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCuUy Black, Leinster street.

Mrs. John Bullock 1* visiting friends to Nee 
York. She will be absent about a fortnight.

Miss Ethel Beer red Mus Beatrice DeVeber 
Intend leaving the totter part of the 
Waltham Mass., where they will take » course to 
nursing at thé hospital.

Mrs. James and Miss James, ol New York, are 
the guests of Miss Pullen, 14 Ho «field.

Mrs. W. Legible, of Halifax, who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, for 
the past week, returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Maoneell, of Fredericton, spent this week 
in the city, the guest of Lady Tilley, Germain

Miss Bliss, of Amherst, was to the city on 
Wednesday, en rts’e for New Yotk.

Mr. Lortng Bailley spent part of this week to 
town, the guest of Mr. Heber Vroom.

Mi* Male Blair has retaraed from New York, 
where she has been spending the past few weeks,

•TO Re-dye and Finish Gents. ÿou *ae-save from 
$i.oo to $2.00 ty not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out ol shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

7

і 75 Charlotte SL„

(9¥9Г W tr ook’*yell at.

It is going in 
It to ВП “SCI- 
>« she prac- 
I in the grant 

“I haven’t 
r in

, of St.John, arrived here Satnr- 
b aving been called by the very 

:» --U» ,UR» of her daughter, Mrs. Tbosssa.
The entertainment to be given ia the A old Kirk 

promisee to be a very er joy able 
Smith of St. John will deliver 

life and principal woiks 
some of onr beat local tale* і cal part o( the entertainment, 

irt is visiting friends at St.

, visiting

M- BRITISH AMERICAN

HttEiClothesCleanser.
tomor.ow evening 
affair, Mrs. B. A. 
her pop a far lecture < 
of Longfellow, and 
will assist the 

Mrs. La

t*

American Dye Worb Co., І ІцгЬ' Ві Street,funetal of the late Mr. . Iwng Long took 
placé to day from the re*td.u-e Mbitbrether-to 
•law, Mr. James Tibbits, and was a very large one. 
Among the mourners were his brother Mr. W. W. 
Long of ttfr chy, Mr. James Long of Ftorencevllle, 
Mr. Jam re Tiobits, Mr. A. R. Tibbitt, Mr. John 
Richards, Mr. Fred Richards, bis worship Mayor 
Van wart* Mr. R. L. W. Tibbits Messrs. Long. 
Mr. Long was asnff rer for many yeais and for 
I he past two months has been confine i to his bed 
and early on Tuesday morning be quietly breathed 
hi* last, death coming as a welcome guest to that

Mr. James Long red dan thtor Mine Myrtle L 
of Florencevlll, are here the guests of Mr. Jai 
Ttbbds.

publie,”
having aI’m

THE LADIES* FRIEND.igns, eo I «* 
terable before NarihKadLSouth 8Me King Sqaare.

Unexcelled In the following points :
1—Price. 2—Saving Labor.
3— Rapidity of Washing.
4— Variety of Fabrice Washed.
6—Cleansing Perfectly without Damage 

to Clothing.
6— ̂ Simplicity TftfAb¥Mëçt Construction.
7— Size, Weight ancPDurability.

rich «ill soon 
re troops and

èand projects 
deefefr is to 

ttioatxwuamg 
poisoning ana 
teory is good, 
rounded 
hree soldiers, 
to carry him

th lor

Cbicket

er. в новая.
for sale in St. George * the store of[Paoeaawls

T. O.’Brien. 1
Мав. 13.—John O’Brien. M. P. P-, retaraed from 

Fredericton on Thursday.
Mrs. B. Campbell Is vf-Uing Milltown, N B.
A party of ladies and gentlemen drove to the clnb 

house at Lake Utopia on Thursday, red ei joyed an 
oyster supper, returning home by moonlight ; those 
attending were: Mrs. Henry Goes, Misses Sosie 
O’Brien, Belle Armstrong, Hannah Dewar, Annie 
Taylor, Craig, Johnson, Messrs. Armstrong, Craig, 
McAdam and McGlr.

Magistrate Irish is seriously ill * bis home, and 
at present little hope of his recovery Is entertained.

The funeral of Mr. James dherard, wb«se death 
occurred on Saturday * the residence of bis son la- 
law, Mr. Vaughn Dewar, took piece on Tuesday. 
The funeral was under the management of the 

nd was very largely attended, Bey. H. B. 
th, chaplain of the order, officiating.
.re. Smith, at. Stephen, was in town on Wed-

Sheraton, & 
Whittaker,

Isln.

inking Moan-
peek, in »ow

!

Sole Agente, 88 King Street.

.. .We will be pleased to show at all 
times its workings and prove that the 
Cleanser is all that is claimed for it.

Iaring. lathe 
•ariy twice its 
linking Motm- 
riled Fezzara, 
over в large 
) A. D.

. . >

North End.
Mrs. John Eagles has bean spending the past few 

months in Dorchester, red returned home tost week.
Miss Bessie Upham of Parrsboro is visiting friends

Mise Beisie H igermre of Fredericton is the guest 
of Mrs. McLean, Main street,

Mhs Jessie Purdy was confined to the hone# a 
few days this week through Illness.

The Douglas avenue waist club spent a pleasant 
evening this week * Mrs. S. Holly's, Douglas are.

Ml* Gunter of Fredericton has been visiting 
friends in town.

i

SEND 

POSTAL 

• CARD FOR 

SAMPLES.

SPRiNa[)ress l*\aterials “nSMdty.
і vised » vibrat- 
oervoue bead- 
tripe of steel, 
by mesne of ft 
lenefttion Dro
it falls asleep 
:es tree from

M

Bev. Mr. Vans wss in town over Sunday red oc
cupied the pulpit of the presbyterian cbnrcb.

Mr*. Ursula Hibbard has been very sick with 
і to hear she Is much 

Max. ST.JOHN, N.B.,TAYLOR, DOCKRILL A CO.congestion, h*r friends are glad
1

Our first 
importation of

«а*;
Our carefully se
lected stock of

Sole Agente for New Brunswick.ЛЛГІГАРОЬІВ.

rPacanxee.is for sale in Annapolis by Geo. K 
Thompson A to., end by A. B. Atlee. * the Boys 

Drug Mors.New 
Dress 
Materials

1.
FBEDMBICTON.

Use Only Pelee Island Wine Go’s. Wine.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE SHAPE.

SB, COTTON
FABRICS

For Lalies’aid 
ClUirei’i Blouses, 
Dresses, Bionic ■ 
failli, Ac.,

I FROM AW OCCASIONAL OOBBK8POMDINT.]ave Thmet,"’ 
ntlv that fee 
fact that .be 

• living either 
irepheir, et e 
ill. s. e cook.

[Faoeasw is foreale to Fredertottou by W-І«Ц- 
Feaety and J. H. Hawthorne.]

Мався, 12 —On Thursday evening, Mrs. Chae. 
Tabor gave a drive wbist party in honor of Mrs. 
Harrison Ktonear; those present were, the Misses 
Maoneell, Misses Powys, Ml* Lulu Harrison,

has fairlyМався 14.—Although the lenten 
tngun the festivities have by no 
though they a* of a very qnlet order,

Mrs. Robinson gave a small * borne la* weak. 
Among those Invited were Mrs. F. C. Whitman, 
Mrs. J. J. Ritchie, Mrs. Lombard, Mrs. J. M. Owen, 
Mr». John Bondman, Мій Nellie Bondman, Mrs. 
West, Mrs. Cresby and Mrs. Cunningham.

MrewHi A . Wtot entertained a few of her married 
friends on Monday evening.

On Tuesday evening Miss Jessie Pickets was at 
home tp a few of her friends In honor of her insets 
Miss May Mills and Miss Reynolds of Granville. 
Dreding «fig kept up till a tote hour when • verT 
dainty supper 
most «njo/аЬЦ evening.

1Swobt Cai 
IfiABBLLA,
•St. Aoeoemrn, (Registered),IOCR

BRANDS.і
____  Мавсп Urn. law.

JJJ. .... »»d. It u much cb«p.r rad pta-rara t^^ D̂ir^.Eefb,TïïïS ST
in all the very 
newest, Weaves. ; 
and Resigns for 

pring and 
F Summer, 1895, . 
is now open for 
inspection.
"Vrhey ire by 
far the hand
somest goods we 
eave ever shown. 4

Ml* Emma Crooxshank, Misses Bridges, Ml* 
Jenety, Mias Beckwith, Miss Bessie Babbit. Mfee 
Jape Ratos ford, Miss Jeffrey, Mise* Robinson,

ЗГ-
ifiLi it ifi 
re сад be 9.

.

E. C. SCOVIL, w-.awS.’ÏSOTMS
•j.g. HAXILTO* Ш СОТІОжпіаім Wl»e,>ranrarad pnre Jeio. of t*. erra» ПкМшІ M 

Otttn.

b- > Mj. ud Ml*. HrarlMD Ktaorar. Meun- Feraty,
Blmondi, J. Wbutow, fl. V. Bndna. Qragory. 
Btiralbrd. Wetmort, B. 8. Butor, L. Tlbbitr. H.

\Sthe cl»y gives 
ГЬе departure 
dutwtan.

Obèrent, end Wil mot. A delightful evening w*
spent red * midnight » sumptuous sapper wee

served; all present voted В вserved; Ml* Clara Bridges was the successful win- 
ваг of the ladles’ first prise and Miss Beckwith was 
awarded the consolation prise.

M|* Partridge, of Halifax, who has been the 
greet of the Bishop red Mrs. Ktogdon, was called 
borne by the Illness of her Mother.

Mrs. M.B. Dixon, of BL Jobs, to visiting retotiv*

»w nifide from- Stands
unequalled.

Thuredaj evening Mrs. We* entertained *

a few of her young friends. Among those present 
were: Mr. sad ud Mrs. F. W. Harris. Ml* Mill, 
red Mtoe Reynolds of Granville, Ml* Pickets, Ml* 
Leavitt, Miàees Harris. Mwsre. MeOormlck, Spin 
ney, Irvine red L. Whitman.

A most pisttt progi

I been socked 
nhfite of potfifi- 
Iried, «nd s«b- ?

“W

Granby Rubbers 
2nd Overshoes

іMore, end tl 
mfikee it hard We wish to

here.
Mfee Jane Ratos fiord h* been spending a few days 

with Dr. aad Mre. Bailey * Bennystde,
Mfee Tabor toft on Monday for Truro, N, 8., where 

she will remain some weeks the greet of her friend.

The Mfee* Randolph entertained a party of their 
friends on Monday етепіщ to a akigfatog party, 
after which they retaraed to Frogmote for supper.

Mr. ud Mrs. Ned Marchie gave a small party os 
Wednesday evening.

Mfen Burnside left on Thursday for Boston, where 
she will visit friends for a few weeks, and to April

to the impor
tance ol fin 
early inspec
tion as natur

ally fee choicest 
.«ylra go fi.pt.

whist party was 
give» by Mid. Leavitt on Friday evening. The 
game was thoroughly enjoyed by Misses Canning- 
ham. Lillie Harris. Maed Hall, Pickets, Mills,

‘ISSbSrSfS’^SSU- tto-dra
.yralra-1 bop. 1. to till, to жіт. . ІШ1 raoout lb

rUta, wm In town HoiyUy rad Tra«Uj ratirndlng 
the fruit growers meeting.

Mfee BaU (McLaughlin has 
a few weeks vfeit.

Ml BUÜSE SILKSal<

S2J Vr era of Very stylish 
goods.i shampooera. 

principle, in Warm, Dry and Comfortable.
Latest Stvies. Beautifully Finished. 

Perfect in Fit. Always Satisfactory.rered that the 
war, coaid call 
trained body ol 
English naval 
Thu яп bodies 
i ■'Conscription

S. C. PORTER, 9Лк» regel fee* do appear
The loving look»af lender youth; 

No time of life are they no rear quibt новіш ішцж an
1 'si _ 11 1 .vv >s'>

Ш
St. John, N. B.i11 Charlotte Street, s (Continued oa HlgMh Page.) ;
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Alia-5amee 
Cheroots 4
-------- ------------------------------------- FOR
All Imported Tobacco. 4ЛС
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. ■

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de Is Crane Cigar Co, Montreal

hard times come.
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, MARCH 16. 1896.6 Br. LЖ
(кіик ItNtaUritlMÉiMl 
•іtklm, that the eflurte MikeSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Merci

Silk Department«fee » really mod SyrupI Threeû frctaie of tbe King*»
ІімАитааіМкОим-
J. W

Tbe»гев XI №
LomtIcj. Hie 

It N « pky 
|tkt—e Breed

bell

Healthy
Maidens

HALIFAX МОТЖШ.’ ! Тщиof tbe teere pespls de 
the opportunity to haar еоем 
tbe province cu prod есе. Ті 
pkte tbe count. Tbe eezt ta

t ere# 
ci tbe/
--------- tecta res------
t > be by Pnd. Kier-

ж to, sale їв Halifax at tbe feUowtag‘
N%I :

*3 NEW SILKS FOR SPRINÛ
St George

Mr;*Ob,
Sana. - 

А Мтьгое. - 
lt*b Book 8гокж. -

вжіїнажто шш.Ill Hollis street 
Morris 
George street 
Gardes Meed1 ab far sole bi Bridge tosre by Mbs B.Eclipse siteUM

1STOW OPENED.c\ Mam. IS—Mr. Dodd oi WolfviOeepeata few days 
la ton la ely tbe gaeet of Rev. Mr. aad 11A------ cSSSSS

Vissr*"- --- " в"*7»н5їГ
аішоім -

,

1 ▲aBall al 
«є АНІMr. WiU Кім aad Mbs Jessie Pîggott, ui Gras 

ville Ferry spest Moeday b 
Mr. aad Mrs. Jobs Lockett.

Mr. B alp h Messager, who bas been speadiag a 
few days at hb 
Ріг еросі oa Sstarday.

Mr. Joseph Beckwith ol Keetrilb spest s few 
day la ton last week.
Mias Grace Heahr left oa Monday te risk friends In 
Boaad BUI.

Ft r House. Street or" 
Evening Wear.Blouse SilksSoap la all their boasebold work- 

It hjjpnrr&Mf^aad woat ban the
Try a bar boat yi ar grocer.

>.8.
NA1

Mie-G. A
tbe victims’Misi Oliver and Col. A net rw her in Centerrille retained to

ATEST NOVELTIES and Colorings is
Taffetas Rayes, Taffetas Cbene,
Taffetas Broche, Taffetas Broche,
Taffetas Glace, Fancy Damas,
Black Colored Shanghai Pongi-e,
Bengalioe Pointillé,
Colored Surahs,
Printed Pongee, Surah PoihleHe,
Shot Sarah, Black Sari t Dachcasc,
Black Sarin Merveilleux, Black Faille Française. 
Black Gros deLondre, Colored Faille Française, 
Colored Bergaline Silks.

ШЯЯЯҐНт
brida ei I• ••

JOHN TAXI.OR & Co..
of what eight bate been n very ferions accident *Lrecently. They were «joying, with others, a la tie <
tobogganWg tw Citadel Hill, and as they were J. Oitbeing down tbe lull the tobbogne, as It

cricket grenade, took a bowed to 
aide sad attack against tbe fence. Fortenatidy 

Mbs Oliver bad idled ol preview to te reaching 
tbe fence, and thee aecsped sob je red bat Col.

Mi
the

W. H. Westherepoon, 
tew days In town last

Mr. A. W. W. Pickett and 
of Grand rille Ferry, spent a

Messenger, of Centerville, died at 
an early boar oa Wednesday morning. She was a 
member of Gordon Memorial church fpreabyterisa.) 
She leaves behind her an aged mother, two sows 
sad owe daachtrr. Tbe tenet al took place oa Fri
day and was largely 
taken to Roead kill, 
by Rev. B. 8. Whlddes.

Mr. end Mrs- R. Dode ane Miss Dolly В trhaer of 
Belli*> spent Tuesday in town.

amtigonibh.

Tewrtfee
kcssordirMr.C.8. T. W. Seely, Mrs. F. D. Cohen. Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. 

Dolph Cana, Seal Jrowell, Mrs. Henry Crowell.. 
Mrs. В. B. Law. Mrs. Loyd Porter. Mrs. Maris 
Levitt, Mrs. M. Lawson, Mrs. P mdrfeh. Mrs. John 
Milter, Mrs. Jobs Dttiea, lbs. Cap*.. Sproell. Mrs. 
Geest, Mrs. Trimble, Mrs. As «bar Bakins, Mrs. 
Frank Clem-nts. Mm. 8ml Hood, Mrs. J in Rick* 

tieo. T. Fari«h, Mrs. Sewn Tvefrs, Mra. 
Brew ц Mrs. K. H. Armstrong, Mrs. Mathe- 

eoo, taxa. L. B. Tilley, Mra. Tbos. Coming, Mrs. 
Cbas. God fry. Mrs. J. k. Morphy, Mis. J. Walter 
Holly, Mrs. Albert Trefrv, Mrs. C- J. Vickery.

Mr. aad Mrs. Etos B. Parker gave a very pleas
ant progressive whist party on hut Friday night. 
Among th .se present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Mr. and Mrs. L- B, Wyman. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B- JoUv, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee be Lovitt, 
Mr. and Mrs. WUl Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Lroa, Mr. aad Mrs. Cbnte, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Putnam, Mbs Cum
mings, Mr*. Balm Kill ram. Miss Grace Horton. 
Mi-» Jean Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, 
Mr.and Mrs. WUl McKinnon. Mavor Wyman. Mrs. 
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs: M. A. Wyman, Mr. and 

Dr. Grief. Mr. and Mrs. G- M. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Metcalf, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hamil on, Mbs 
Carrie Parker. Ml «a NeUb CroweU, Messrs. Cl 
Brown, Hntckbs, Irvan Lovitt, Fred Ryenon, John 
Richard», &ev Mnses. Mbs Sabra Kilham aad Mr. 
Wyman carried oi the king prise, Mrs. Wetmore 
an I Mr. L. B. Wyman the progressive, Mrs. Ch 

Mr. Lyon tbe boobys*, tbe evenings enjoyment 
ending with a little dance. T*il nr.

Dr. Geo. Lawson, Mr. Herbert CroeakilL I 
Harrington. Q C-, Prof. Mclregoe. Dr. B- BnsseU, 
LL. D.. Mr. Ab* Stephen. Dr. Martin Morphy. 
Prov. Engr.; Mr. Cbas. M. Almon, Dr. Wick wire, 
Li. CoL C. J. 8-ewart, Er. Johh F. Black, Mr. Wm. 
Ch-«ûolm, 2 Staff.

Those of the sut-lents of tbe Halifax academy who 
at the lecture given by Bev. Dyson 

Hague are not Ukoiy soon to forget it. Tbe subject 
chosen wm "Success,** aad aU the dii went details 
that go toward making a aoceroafhl career were dis
cerned. Tne talented lecturer scored a decidedly 
good p >lw* is bb reference to the amount of suceras 
which depends apon a good manner, and strongly 
emphasised the tact that good manners were strange- 
ly lacking in assay clames of Halifax people. The 

tarer was suffering from » very severe cold, bat 
could be distinctly heard la every part of thejiall.

k.
Mrs. Anrusta

a few slight brubes. J. GUIto be having BO end of lectures these 
dajs aad each u treat ta its own way. Mrs. J 
Morris Elite has jest d wed a e rice of putcatary 
brUUant lectures in Dartm nth and Uls to be hoped 
that her labors wl loot be lost upon tbe voaag peo
ple. No doubt I shall, as 
work, have some very interesting ev nta to an- 

sbortly.

. і We
I і f*v III

of the results of her

1 to be eagsging so muck time aadHockey [Peoennw b for sale in Antigonisb at I. B. Mac- 
IUreith A Co.4 book store.]

Mabce 11—Dr. Agnew left very suddenly for 
Fredericton last week, being cslkd away by tbe 
death of bis brother-in-law.

Mbs Gossip spent » few days test week with Mrs. 
H. H Crerar at Gainant farm.

Mbs Alice Henry spent a few days In Halifax las1

A number of town's people drove down tbe har
bor to Mra. H. H. Crerar"» on Monday afternoon. 
After the evening spent la outdoor sports they 
turned borne about three o'clock. Tbe party con
sisted of Mrs. H K. Brine. Mbs Cunningham. Mbs 
Flxott, Mbs Lacy Gossip, Miss Annie MacMillan, 
Mbs Henry, Messrs, eteovesj Ballantyae.Graham, 
and McCarrol.

'rtn.1
attention jest now that oar «ports and Mas. It.are for the time being pushed into the back ground. 
However, the Ice sports of the Ord rifles attracted Tbe attention paid by the listeners was perfect.

Robin Hood. Mr. R- M 
riaftodW* 

Mr. Char: 
visit to the I 

Ms. John

cooaideruble attention and were very greatly en-

I |oyed.
The fanerai of Mbs Kate Winifred Shannon, 

youngest daughter of the bte Hon. B. L. Shannon 
In whom death tbe bereaved fhmUy have tbe sym
pathy of many friends, took place from tbe family 
reaidencevBprtag Garden road Mqpday afternoon 
and was largely attended. Tbe eerv*cea were con
ducted by the Revs. Mr. Lathern and Rogers.

The Doermg Brauer concert" given fat St. Lakes 
haUon Tuesday last drew forth a very go

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

‘ Мався 11—Mbs Pickles entertained a few Mrs.friends on Tuesday evening, those present were.
hotel; n large number of visiting brelhern were 
present to enjoy the pleasant event. Not being one 
of tbe lATorei fraternity I 
descrip-ion of the 
wa- nothing out of hitch that came Into the baa Ja of 
the managing committee.

Rev. V\ K. Harrii w. nt to Boston on Tuesday for
•Mr. H-rry Smith who has been mak 
pleat-ant visit among hb many Irtends 

ent to New York last Tuesday.
Bev. Dr. Allison and Prof. Andrews occupied the 

pulpit in the methodise church at the Sunday ter

Misse» Maggie and Ethel Leavitt, Mbs Edith 
Corbitt, Mi
Reynolds, Granville, M 
F. O. Lee, Irvine, Granville.

Miss Leavitt entertained her friends at progressive 
whist on Friday evening, among those present were. 
Mimes Hall, Cunnlgham, Pickles, Misses Lillie and 
Carrie Harris, Mills and Reynolds, Granville, 

McCormick Hughes, Cu anigham.Creighton, 
Lee, Daigle, and Spinney, » very pleasant evening 
was spent,

Mrs. and Mbs Reynolds and Misa Milia, of 
Granville Fetry.are visiting Mbs Pickles this week, 

Mrs. D. White returned from St.John on Wed ne*-

I Puttner’s Emulsion
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION.

Puttner's Emulsion
Cure* conenmptioi in it* early stages.

Puttner's Emulsion
Prolong* life in the advanced stages ei 
Consumption.

Puttner’s Emulsion
is the Remedy, par execflatce, lor Con
sumption and all Lung Troubles.

Puttner’s Emulsion
is the best cure for all Wasting Disease*.

і Puttner’s Emulsion
j is lor sale by all good I>ruggists at 60 

et», tor a large bottle.

Annie and Let tie Withers, Mills, 
McCormick, Hughes. O'Reilly, P 

pMr.Frad
enable to give » fall 

a, Ac., bat am c rtata thereh
Misa Jew 

Bay Rond, 
vbbartotiappreciative anil 

Dora Bergoyne's song “The Fairy ol the 
Sea." wee very sweetly rendered as was also "The 
Fairies" by Miss Edith Heunlgar. Indeed the en
tire programme was la every way quite equal to 
any previous entertainment of the kind given here.

On Wednesday evening of last week the civilian 
subscribers to the private afternoon» gave a very 
delightful and successful rink party and 
supplied by the band of the 66th P. L. F. and it b 
needless to say it waa all that it should be. The 
viands provided were most acceptable to the skaters 
whose appetite* were sharpened by the healthful 
exercise. This event was one of the most enjoyable 
that ha* taken place lor a long tim -.

Last Saturday afternoon Mr*. G. E. Kenny left 
per steamer Vancouver for Liverpool from whence 
she will proceed to the sooth of France. Her many 
friend* in tjb citv will wish h.r and the children 
bon voiage, improved health, and в safe return.

On Friday evtning ol la«t we k Mrs. W. B. Tor
rance, of Ioglis street, gave a very dt- igb'-ful, and 
quite Urge dance; it was notable for the very many 
4)re ty gowns worn.

M essrs. R l'jert G. an I John Biu d are soon to 
start on a trip around the world. This is an excel
lent way of tpending superfluous time, although 
not many young invn bave the wherewithal to in
dulge in tbe fancy.

Mi'S Olive's many frlen Is are gird to note her 
return to the city. She is locking veiy well after 
her slay in M Ureal.

Jibs S ayntr has also been paving a shoit visit 
to Kebtvil e and reports a very pleasant time.

Mbs Helen Joue, of Weymouth I» a guvst at 
ЧІк.Уиупег'», Church etri et

Mrs.-Cameron and Miss Cameron, Victoria Road, 
leave very soon tor a visit to England.

for. Harvey, of the Union bank, leaves shortly on 
a trip to England, by the Vxnrover. He wUI also 
visit Paris before he returns.

The Academy of music will tot be wantinz In 
attractions from E»«ter until November 23rd, 
among t.ietn] w i I be "Faust" "Kicheiien" "She" 
‘•Land of the midnight Sun" "Jane" "Fast Mail” 
"VJaflk iia*on and Marion Manoia in "Friend Fits" 
W. S. Ibikme plays for four weeks and several 
which promise something very nice and choice in 
zhe wsy of amusement.

Tbe inornate of Mi'* Adi Jean Dunn to Mr. 
'Courtney 11- nry, of Antigonish, well known In this 
city, removes from Halifax another bright young 
ladv as tbe happy couple will reside in Asbville, N. c“ for Which city they left immediately after the 
marriage ceremony which was performed by the 
Rev. A. J. Risers at the residence ol the bride s 
lather, M r. John Dunn. The presents we 
and numerous and included many checks.

Thw many friends of Mr. Clyde Donald, both here 
and in Darthiuouth were glad to welcome him home 
again tor a brief visit aft. r an absence of six > ears.

was given by the at. Andrews church mission baud 
in the lecture room last Thursday evening. It was 
ver/ Interesting and those taking part acquitted 
themselves most creditably.

I hive to avaiu report tbe visit of the grim mes
senger and ibis lime he has taken from n« two 
ciilz-ns who were very well kno wn here, viz. Mr. 
Joseph H. J -si who died suddenly this week from 
heart failure and Mr. John Newman and the former 
had been m flit employ of Lawson, Harrington & 
Co., for eighteen years and bad resided in UauUx 
since h >1 hood : he leaves two sons and two daugb 
ter*. Mr. Newman cxriled on a large b 01 ana shoe 
making Lu lnese and was well liked by ail with 
whom be came in contract. He wa« 84 yc us of age, 
and both men were goo\ estimable citizens and
WTbï%ïteCri.foment'at St, Matthew, church Toes- 
dav night was »ufll iently varied to please any num
ber of tastes. U v. Mr. Carruthers In his own In
imitable humorous way read several extracts from 
tne."Merchant ol Venice" which were Kreat y en-

ssssass
bamoro„. r..di«„. At .he 8'. M.ub.w. .n..r- 
tainment the choir furnished some excellent duets 
and trios, and everytulng passed oft very success-
fUTne Scotch concert by Miss Muir's pupils, was 
held in the school room of Park *treet church. The 
programme rendered was excellent and mneb en-

entertainment of this kind uever falls to draw a very 
large and eothudastlc audience, lhe vocal nom 
hers. instrumenUl selections, and reailings were all

■іяьгт.ьчяа

тжижо.
f tag a very 

ta Amherst ВJiMi DIGBT.fPnooRXSS Is for sale in Truro by 
ton, and D. H. Smith & Co.]

Mabch IS—Mias Tabor, from Fredericton, N. B., 
is a guest at Mrs. J. J. Snook's.

The carnival of last Monday evening, which was 
postponed from Friday of last week, was a grand 
•access, both In regard to the number of skaters In 
costume, and spectators. Mr. Mortimer Scbnt-» 
msn'e costume was undoubtedly the best on the ice 
representing the woman of the fourteenth cento.y. 
in bloomer panto, white shirt ws st and blaser jseket* 

Mrs. M. G. Cole, Ssckvllle, was in town this 
week, a guest for a few days of Mrs. J. W. John-

Mr. J. D. Ross gave a very pleasant snowsboelng 
tramp last niabt Tbe party tramped through Vic
toria park and then returned to Miss Ross where 
they were entertained with supper and muric. 
Tho‘e present were Mis* Otty Smith, Mi«ses Mc
Kay, Crowe, Bntcbardt, W- tmore. Prof. McDonald, 
Me-sr». J. Longworth, W. Crowe, William*.

Mrs. Kempton Stewart, New Glasgow, is visiting 
home friends 

Miss McGregor, New Glasgow, is a guest a* Mrs. 
Tbos. McKay's. I’eg,

Mr G OFnl-
f Расовеє» ‘» for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse. 
Мався 12,—Mr. Jack De В aim hard has returned 

Yarmouth.
Mrs. В her Turnbull baa entirely

Mr. 8. Ж
•a his way1

Й Mr. ard Mra. J. B. Gass entertained a number of 
there friends very pleasantly on Tucalav evening 
at their home on Raich ford street.

Mrs. Edgar Fox who has been to town since 
Christmas feme dug classes in Coins painting let» on 
Tuesday for b«r borne in Watervllle, Maine.

Mrs. A. L. Slipp who ha< been visiting friends in 
St J <hn returned home last week.

Mra. Geo. Siopford went to Monc'.on on Tueai’ay 
tor a short trip.

Tbe baptists held tbei 
of thiir new

НІ:recovered from 
her recent illness, and her many friends are delight
ed to have her among them again.

Mrs. II. B. Short has been visiting her parents at 
Hants port.

Mrs. R. Hardwick, of Annapolis has been visit" 
lag her home here.

Mra. Corbett, of Annspotts, has been vishhig her 
■bter Mrs. Wood.

MUs Annie Short and Miss Ruddock, are visit

tew days te 
MrTW 
Among I

Woodstock
I - day.

Mr. McConnell, of St John, і. visiting bis friend 
Mi. W. W. McLaughlin.

Miss Bell McLaughlin left on Thursday for » 
visit to Halifax.

і

J£v“
» ЙЗЯВMiss Randall, of Woltville, paid us a flying visit ir first service in the vestry 

Sunday ; it w.U, however, be 
g.-nerai opening take»

Miss Ada M. Crowe gives her Interesting lecture 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall this evening on her travels 
iu Europe.

Tne little folks had a delightful time at tbe 
val last Monday evening. The prizes were won by 
MissFnnny 8t« vens as ' Tamborine girl"a d Master 
H ill Moïse as ' Highland Laddie "

Miss Ethel Foreman, who has been visiting h< » 
axnt, Mrs. W. D. M^in for the past few week-, 
returned to her h лпе In Lonnoiderry on Friday.

llvv. Mr. Ancimt, ol Baie Verte, is the guest of 
Rev. V. B. Harris. He occupied the pulpit of 
Christ church on Sunday.

Mtos May Bro n gave a very pie 
tea on Saturday afternoon for h-r 
Altoway and Mis* Lee, of Sprioghill.

Mi«s Archibald went to toe Joggin mines on 
Monday to pay a short visit to her brother.

MUs Short and Miss ttedduck, of Digby, are 
visiting their friends Mrs. E. Biden, Eddy street:

Mr. Charles Fullerton paid a sb-ir. vi«it to bis 
mother Mrs. Wm Fa lerton, the fir-t of the week.

Mrs. H. G. Keicbuin gave one of delightful tea* 
on Tuesday afternoon, which as usual was a cheery 
gathering. It was given for Miss Burns, ol Bsthursl, 
wi.o baa been her guest for tbe past week. The 
other ladies present were: Mrs. Sherman Rod
gers, Mrs. G. G. Bird, Mra. E. Bldt-n, Miss 
Short, Digbv► Mrs. В. B. Patterson. Mrs. J. Medley 
Town «end, Mra. Brown. Miss Brown. Miss Cutler, 
Miss Pordv Miss Maud Tigh, Mies B»cr, Misses 
Muoroe, Miss Elia Hilisoa, Misses Main, Miss 
Fullerton, and Mbs Moflxt.

Mrs. D. B. Camming-, of Truro, 
her mother Mrs. John Baker.

weeks beiore the I have !
"«“VRev, A. Gale held the Friday afternoon service 

in St. Lukes schoolroom. Rev. A. How being again 
co' fined to the hou«e with a cold.

Mr. A. Jon rec -ived the sad і 
death of hi* father in Halifax, on 
for that city on Tuesday.

Although ient has come in there seems 
tioa to gaiety as a good many thought there would 
be. For the past week parties have been in lull 
swing and every thing seems a* ft >uri«hine a* ever.

Miss West gave a whb-l party on Thursday 
ing when a numb.-r ol young people were present.

Mr. W. Bees with, of Bridgetown, was the guest 
of Hr*. Tmbitts on Sunday.

Miss Maggie Buckl-r has been confined to tbe 
bou-e for the past week with a cold

У
ing friends in Moncton.

Miss Nettie Dakin bas returned from a pleasant 
visit in St. John.

The Literary and Atuletic association threw open 
their doors to tbe і ublic last evening; quite a num
ber of ladies and gentlemen were present. A pleas
ant programme was well carried oat and the band 
furnished rood music.

Mr. McDonald ite popular manager of the new 
drugstore, will leave short y for Shelburne, N. 8. 
to remain.

Mi. Troop a well known hotel man of 
ha* lea*ed the popular "Myrtle house” for 
ol five years.

Capt. Daniel Smallie and Mrs. 
their golden wedding la«t week.

Mr. McLaren of Woodstock is 
take up his residence in Digby.

I “STSii
p™-l"tirettjwe 
Odell, t '

n tel lire nee of tbe 
Monday and lefth t

Î Мав. U 
Albeit*, 
•acte, Mr 

Dr. Ism 
Saturday 

Mr. W. 
Sunday •

r ЬАСК VILLE . We

a
asantfi eo*

MuaSweet Marie. [РвоевЕлв і* for sale in Sackvilie at Wm. I. 
Goodwin's Bookstore. *u Middle sackvilie by B. 8mallie celebrated ShipИ. Merritt.

Je
come to CAKES-

THS ООИ INIOW

YARMOUTH.
Marc ir 13 —Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Wood went to St. 

John on Monday, where they will spend a few days.
Miss Starr, of Halifax, who has been the guest 

of the Mis*es Stewart, has retnrned borne.
Mrs. Davii Allison entertainer the senioi 

Mount Allison college on Monday evening la«t.
Miss Sbatford and Mis* Edna Shitford. of 

Halifax, who have been guests of MUs Daisy 
Wood, retnrned to their borne en Friday last.

Miss Janie Harris spent aunday at her home in 
Moncton.

Mi«s Minnie Cogswell came over from Dorchester 
on Tuesday to spend a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cogswell.

Mrs. Lawton, who ha* spent the past few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Foster,has retimed to her 
home in St. John.
^ Miss Carrie Anderson Is visiting friends in 8t.

Miss Tighe, Miss Gi 
Dongles, of Amherst, were 
tbe gaeet* of Miss Grace Fsw

Mrs. J. Fred Allison went to S
Mr. and Mrs. A. Watson Be 

number of friends at a

3lProgrès* is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
of E. J. Vickery, Thomson & Co., and J. A. Craig.

Feb. 27—Mrs. J. Walter Holly gave an At II >me 
to her friends on last Tuesday from 4 to в —about 
eighty being present; among them were: Mrs. 
I’utmsn, Mrs. Fletcher. Miss Cummings, Mrs. 
Wellstin, Mra.Thos. Killism, Mra. Will Loviit, 
Mrs. John II. Killism, Mra. Frank Clemente, Mrs- 
John LoviU, Mra. Geo. Johnson, Mra. Geo.Teoker, 
Mrs. E. H. Armstrong, Mra. N. A. Wyman, Mrs. 
W. Harding, Mra. Will McKinnlon, Mra. Hiram 
Gandy, Mra. J. Leslie Lovitt, Mra. Enus R Parker. 
Mrs. T R Jolly, Mrs. Fred Hatfield, Mrs. Arthur 
Bakins, Mrs. Robt. E*kins, Mra. Arthur Logua. 
Misses Ada Muoroe, Alice Clements, Era leltur, 
Irene Pro wan, Lydia Killism, Mrs. Edward 
Parker, Mrs. Harding, Mra. Nutting, Mra. Lovitt, 
Miss Sanders, Miss Bingay.

Mrs Putman has her friend. Miss Camming», 
visiting her at Milton.

Mra. Thompson his a friend, Mr. Hutehlns visit 
ing her lor a few days.

Mrs. F.-n Lynne entertained the 1-2 3 4 whist club 
on last Monday night.

Mr. bdgar Corbett's remains were brought irom 
Parrsboro on Friday Let and interred in Mountain 
cemetery ; Mrs. Corbett and family of deceased have 
the sympathy of the community.

Mr. George Taylor is very low at his home with 
pneumonia.

Mrs. O. S. Davison gave an At Home on Wed- 
needay from four to six, alnost one hundred being 
invited. Miss Grace Horton, Mis* Géorgie Brown, 
Miss McG.ay, Miss Peltin assisting Miss H. M. 
Dane in the dinning room which looked very pretty

Mrs. Gee Smith, Mrs. Kobt. Eaktas, Mrs. Arthur 
Bakins, Mr». Crowell, Mrs. Geo. Leurs, Mrs.

Mr*. John Lovitt. Miss Lovitt. Mn. Cook, Mrs. 
C'hes Richards, Gees Cann, Mrs. Vtcking, Mrs. 
H.rdlM, Mf«. G« Ssnd.rsoii, Hott.n.

jX.'ïïœ ïtST
Mrs. Chute, Mr». Killiam.

Mrs. E-ios R. Parker, gave an At Home on

ЖВВЕВУЙ*
Bessie McLiUghlin. Mr*. Saunders Mrs. John Hor-

Mrs. Robt. Gibson, Mrs. J. R. Kinney, Mrs. Wm.

sss üîd'SiM, 5a8 Wymen, Mis. Wm. fRowe, Mrs. McGH., Mrs

AMHERST. HteHmWo^end them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

The largest 
Catei ing 
Establishment
Wedding
Cake
Manufactory

L They are of the flnaat 
quality^coverad

celebrated almond king 
and handsomely 
decorated • • • • • 

Write fbr Catalog*» te

I Progress is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.]

Mar. 13.—Considering the many 
Wednesday evening, Mies Jones' 
received a fair share of patronage. Tbe programme 
was admirably carried-out, the tableawn being ex
ceptionally pretty. The marie was In charge ol 
Prof. Sterne, who sang a pleating duetto with Mra. 
Sterne; Miss Main, Mus Hillson and Mr. J. Curry 
al*o gave vocal selections that were well received. 
Miss Jones is a very clever elocutionist and 
promptly managed her portion of tbe evening's 
work She was assisted in the tableaux by Misses 
Brown, Purdy, Clarke, Muses Monro, Harris, 
Mam, Archibald, who certainly deserved the gen
erous share of praise bestowed on their work.

The members ol Ivy lodge I. O. O. F. held their 
annual dinner on Friday evening, at the Terrace

Mr. Jet 
tag his Ir 

Mr. Isa 
St. John I

attractions on 
beoeflt concert

beІ SitiKt,
Mr. Ed

S3
John.

HanjWebb*is the guest in

BPBINOHILL. f!'
[Pbogkbsb is for sale in Sprioghill by Daniel A- 

Fraser.]
F ви. 28— Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Parsons gave a 

delightful party on Thursday evening lasL The 
Kings prises were carried oft by Miss Susie Croaa- 
date and Mr. Fairbanks, progressive prises Mra. 
£. H. Parsons and Mr. McKinnon, Mrs. Alloway, 
Mr. Calkin, were the proud possessors of the booby 
prise. Among those present were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Panons, Mr. and Mra. 
McDougall, Mrs. Alloway, Misses Lea, Allowav, 
Abbott, Hayward, Croaadole, Pugh, Messrs. J. 
Murray, H. Calkin, W. Murray, M. Jones, H. 
Murray, I. D. Cole, A. Alloway.

The dance given by Mrs. Fuller In the club rooms 
on Monda* evening Feb. 23Ji was, as her dances 
always are—simply perfect. As a hostess Mrs.

aller і» perfection. Among the invited guest*
I noticed Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Murray.Mr. and Mn. 

. E. H. Parsons, Mr. aid Mrs. L. Christie, Mr. and
S Dr*. D. Murray, Mrs. Htfl rman. Mra. Logan,

MMUses Hall. Pugh, Lea, Hà>waid, Croaadale, 
Ж Moncton, Abbott, Alloway, Grant, Croa«dalr, 

avldsou, Murray, McKinnon, Messrs. J. Murray, 
A H. Calkin. A. M. Wylie, A. AUowav, W. II. Mar- 
r ray, A. McKinnon, H. Murray, C. Block, 8. D. 

Cole, M. Jones, R. Cooper, F. Cooper, K. Come, 
Mn. Fuller received her guests in green silk, gold 
trimming-. She was assisted by ner daughter 
Miss Lillie who looked charming In a gown of nlle 
green crepoQ.

Mrs. R. B. Murray, shot silk and lace.
Mn. L.Christie, piuk ca*hineie.
Mrs. A. W. Foster, a very haudsom.' dress of 

white silk and
Mrs. Logan, cream cashmere.
Mrs. Grant, grey silk.
Miss Murray, pink ra«hmere.
Miss Davidson, looked well in a gown of pink 

cashmere.
Misa Moore, Black silk, pale b ue trimmings. 
Mis* Abbott, bl.ck silk, natural flowers.
Miss Doosie Alloway, pale blue.
Miss Hayward, looked sweet In a drew of red 

cashmere end white lace.
Mrs. Me Kit non, pink cashmere.
Miss Crowd ale, looked charming m a gown of 

red caekmera and velvet natural • «were.
Mit» Pugh, black velvet blue trimmings.
Mise Le», fawn and green silk.
It was bard *o decide who was belle at Ibe rival- 

ship was between MLs Hall andfMies Doosie Crone-
The social In the parish house on Tuesday night 

proved a grand -access. Some of the yoaag pe -ple 
had great fun over one crock which contained a 
ring button and a piece of money. The tau.lo by 
the orchestra was very much appreciated.

Messrs. W. H. Murray and A. M- Wylie enter 
1 a few of their friends et a snowthoe tramp 

on Wednesday evening.
Mise Croasdale, of Moncton, Is spending a flew 

days with her sister at the Cottage Hospital.
Dr. J. A. Byers is spending a few days 

John. Dokotht.

• I- fkins, and Mr. R-ibert 
e in town on Wednesday

St John on Tuesd
Thursday

! tained7» 
ner party on Thursday 

WiloTbtxe. r Мався
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: і WINDSOR. tag last.

Mr.Jei 
gMlssM
of Bay D 

Miss A 
Mise A.l 

Sleight 
and Chat 
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One ofth 
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і as is for «ale in Wl 
and by F. W. D«kin.]

Мав 12 —The coming of lent hu brought with it 
the usual dearth of anything In the way of social 
gaieties to report, the whist club being the only 
function which seems io have survived. This 
organisation meets regularly once a week and Is 
very much enjijed by those who attend.

Mr. W. Blight, of the firm of Bllgh and Prince, 
Truro, N. S., wa* to town a few days last week on 
business.

Mrs. Cbas. Wilson, of Halifax, is the guest of 
Mra. Geo. Wilson.

Dr. Halt у spent a few days in Halifax last week.
Rev. Mr. Frast r occupied the pulpit of the pres- 

bvterlan church on Sunday, in exchanze with Rev. 
Mr. Dickie, who preached for him in Woifville. 
Mr. Dickie lectured lor the Y. M. C. A , In Truro, 
:»*t Monday

Mr. Cl
Dr. H. A. Lawrence has returned to town after 

an absence of some months In the states where he 
ha* been completing bis stu lies in dentistry.

Miss Allison, "Curry's Corner" met with a pain
ful accident on Tuesday. In attempting to cross 
the icy street she fell breaking her arm and dis-
^ Mra.*D. Blair and little son, of Truro, N. 8., are 
visiting Mrs. W. H. Blanchard.

Mr. W. H. Sings ter ha* returned from Yarmouth 
wh re he spent some days last week.

Miss Hardwick, of Bear River, b visiting her 
friend Mi«* L'zile Smith, Blanket St.

Mr. L. E. Jost, of Sydney, C. B. was In town this
W Tne’Choral society Is rehearsing fora concert to 
eome oft In tbe course of a week or two. It Is to be 
hoped that tbi* will have a more liberal patronage

odtor at K iwles Ф) WriteI \
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ana-count of U in thl* week's issue of Ряоовхее.

ssaï їаіяяйкйїїcone ruing it next issne. Theproc ede wiU go to-
WThe Colwefl-llentie*1 weddinz was an event of 
last week and was solemnized at tbe residence of

brown travelling dres< with hat to match, the 
bridesmaid MU* Allie Uentl s also wore a very taste-

A Co’s acrom Buckingham street m tbte 4was, city 
‘BAnd°stm ,b*nom°r dinner a Governnent

sr-ve. ft sf.' ІХЛЖІ
house luocilooe are always eo brUUant end enjoy
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I If you have CATARRH.^ and desire to • 
be cured withou risk of losing your money, 
we will send a GERMICIDE INBALER 
and medicine for that disease without Sit
ing a cent of pay in advance. After a fair 
trial at your own home, and you find it a 
genuine remedy, you can send us $8 to 
pay for same. If not satisfactory in every 
way you can return the Inhaler at our ex- L 
pense, and need not pay one cent. Could 
anything be more fair P You have every
thing to gain and nothing to loose. If the 
remedy is not all we claim, we ate the 
Ideers, not you. Jjpt think of befog cured 
for $8. </• . V ,

For remedy of above liberal terms, ad
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Mr. Itvtam MCAM.

"“иЇТЇйЯа^
-jft.

» ui—di wlUbagtad to tear she

J?<

- Dr. Lntoktte's
ПепШІ STrnp Hi

ТПпНи

ss . WWAtUUN..m *•btoeta. Cbareto wita

that’s what
“•і»"’**'cww>- r- °^5ГЇ-Л-

Ü ____«йь'їг-4Be.eiRockport.ba» rotnrwed to his hemetaibe
Obta

T&*«2r?rJ‘^.ir£5;»2:
■llii. имШ<пи. *Ь?*ї1ІІГ~£: “*M-

E. Cochran aad Mr.uiMn Dif.
Mon. David Smttà aad Henry Hugbeskara re-

GMm^) REFINED FINISH
Мій from • severe attack ei 

Mr. Freak Weed will re
lady te prices. comb

_________ PHOTOS the
satisfactory in St. John today.

kills a man.“{K^M-d.
gret to hi or he Is wry

sad Mrs.el b
tUI.ABN AG ANC B.

Класі ІЗ__Mrs. Deeeae McX
Jeta McNtagtota »re at pmAUifUMIa
*ЇГ* Pater, lb. Pater ud twoekSdre. 

rre a pre—et rbt mg Mr. Pertert 4.agktor, Mr*.

Mia Je I. Sett, ttacber. Is le Q«—ptoa etteed- 
bosse with а 

m Moeday.

ЖГ. »TMPHMN AM if CALAIS.

termed free Fredericton.LINCOLN.
It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

Мав IS.—Mias Veto Wtoely 
tblrtrol her Meads oa the eveetagei her birthday. 
Whist we played till eleven o’clock, when sapntr 
was served, thee dancing began which was kept ep 
till half past two. Mis» Wisely received her irtoods 
Ma hi ek velvet skirt pels bine waist and pUk

SALISBURY. HAROLD CLIMO,fbe toast pal Stable, the safest aad most tfeeteal
Mryeaagaadold.iPRING

і
Mm 11—Mr. tad Mrs. W. D. BOrd went to

CODES. Mr. Baird's sister.
Mr. sad Mrs. J. A. Gillie invited e few of their 

Meads In last Monday evening to seeet Father Car 
A very egjoyabto evening was spent with

____і aad conversation. Those asked were Mr.
and Mrs. 4.L.Tiitos,Mr.and Mrs. John Patterson, 
Mr. aad Mrs. Bliss Trite», Mr. aad Mrs. W. D. 
Baird, the Mtaeee МеМвггау, Messrs. MeMnrray.

vïaasrs^HD. I •tt.'iTSrSTi—tot-
1 severe cold. HAWKER’Scarolltog Hke a bird. A prolonged encore

Mined, till these little girls returned U> the Stage
and sang again.Miss В archill worn black skirt, old rose waist. 

Misa Low BarchiU. light doth skirt, pink waist. 
Mbs Alice MeFariane looked nice in red crepon.

3Td

I Dr. Barnett, of Sussex,
AeleMeMtottoi.el be Tire-

Me AUDBfcFBM ВОТП.К. MVTKT IT 
Band whs* those who have ased Reay:

M-.g. А. Л.,

і all completely.

Mr. aad Mrs. Akx Henderson, entertained n Nerve and Stomachouse. Street or' 

ening Wear.

orings is

her nt their friends at a tea-party on Thursday 
evening, a very pleasant tisse was spent.

Miss Hume, also entertained n number oi her TONIC[Рмни i, lor al, b St. Stepbee by Motor Mre. Grerg. Adme. Meet stilt. ptok wMst.

Bauch 13.—The chlldn n*» ball given by Miss 7 Bese|e s^well, black skirt, cream waist. 
Mattie Harris in the Bt. Lnix haU, on Thniaday Шм Mllcbclli prrUT dress, grey silk trim- 

__ Certainly the prettiest snsir or um

XTIZZ'Z* LTbere ^rULiT. ьил b” ■,:t
b-toreM etodreto Atom "S *“« ■««». «"Г .№ etalli. —t.
of the river were interested, and the bdl wee І иіи Minnie Robinson, black silk skill, pale blue
with the I Heads of Miss Barris as admiring spec-
Шеге. Aietgkto'drek Mbit Hereto e«teredtl« мім Wbcebr. dark akirt, pre greeo welrt.
tall. Sta — preuujo^d to Ч*Г£*Г"' Мім Petere, velvet —Ut, рає bto. wiiie
of bto. k tore over vlofct iOk. Irimtoed wlu etoktt ^ plU||||n : Meure. Sterling, Petere,
ml Meet tad elelet nbtioee. aeewei eeeWedbj . Wihoe, Cocper. Meirey, Adore,'Blta,
Mta Greee M totale .ta wre. a омам ef prie ^ D Mfcbdl.
Uee end btaekeUk, Mtoe Mto Jotae, wle wee — Mre. Poker Gloi r epeel e le. d.r,
otlred I, btoek rtk .plrid ritt -riri. ...d Mre.
Mean, .bo wore erireetreetn-eri noreltr etoth. Mre. Ctarlee Une entettrined e oumberolIrleede 
The prend tonrckltan tafnn end tta ckUdren cane k-
into the b.lL It wee e loeelj eickt, end ooe eoold Tbf cholr of tbfi predericton bipüst ch—eh end 
only think ol n bunch of lovely dowels, there were abJJ£ t,,nl, others were entertained at the resid 
so many |>ato blae, pink and white dresses aad eace of Mr. sad Mrs. D. B. MitcheU on Thursday
pretty l«*». -----------------ten .tore ^;r r;Æ^r
qondrtlto end e pretty dence celled tta “Ainderdeto which ril did emple tauce. Btoèe

d«.d h, ire їйГлЙК Кі1Е.”ЖьАгХ Її:

perfect time and with в childish grace that was Miss Helen Miles, Miss Grace Porter, Mtas Jule ЕГЛіу. The mother gonee quadrille In which the Wisely, Miss May Turner. Misses McNally, Mtoses 
dancers were dreseed in costumes copied from Wheeler, Misées Msneer, Mieses Doemans.MUs 
MoSwGooeebsblon book and while dancing wag McLeod, Miss Wlaters, Messrs. Crandall. Porter, 
the rhvmcs suited to the diflerent costumes. Mise Cooper. Mi ls, A. Porter, Bliss sad others. ЇЇшУнмкееДеп danced n dance called «La mSI FredWlstoy. of Ôromocto. spent a few days 
Besute", In a most graceful and epltitod style, which here 1»4 week the guest ol Mrs. A. Wisely, 
wtogrsetly admliert and won for her rounds of ap- Mr. Fred Miles has returned to St. Joan, 
plaato/laers was also a Spanish dance in which Mrs. Perley True who has been 
the young ladles were attired is Spanish costumes. Mitchells lor the past fortnight, has returned to her 
This was followed by a dance «died “Chantangua home in Gibson,
square la which twentvyonng hdtoe took part, and 
the«Tmvata-nadtosUythe••LeneeiV*. Icecream 
end cake wee then served. It waa a lovely e venin*, 
everyone wn« pleased and no one wasted to go

isï&: М№~°йїа,тг^гі"ї}
for them and the toliowtng to a description ns nearly 
*ЧЬҐУ>г» Yoifeîïîtoïw *Uk made в to pria- 

tap
pafl sleeves of brooxe green vi 1 vet with epaulets of
CfMfesMoilto Cosway, nllegreen csshssere, 
mod piettily with white silk.

Mut Mable McAndrews, cream crepon with 
cream colored satin tiimmlngs.

rishort accordion plaited dress ol black masila, trim
med with white lace, aad hows and tads of enrotnal
ГІмїм Belle Woodcock looked meet graceful and 
stylish In » pretty gown of cream silk, with trim- 
mines ol Uce and ribbons. , ,

Miss Berta Whidden, cream silk, with trimmings
0lMto»“brtsth^'wkldden, white silk, with pals 

“ Miss Shirk y Coleman, pale bhse cashmere, trim- 
"Mta^NeUle*Ùîrf—Mreiked -о- ttyjtoh to e

^Г:Га,°'ьо^' £ikto^^52S^
« ZZ. tfh *“

foMwsrHeka Eye white muslin with gale blue 
^ Mtos * Kato* ifichoto white mnll, white lnce trim- 

D]Sütoe Edith Johnson white mnelin, with bine rib-
h^tos Ftortle Phelan white silk, with trimmings 
of luce and

Miss Mary
0tZ№tirontto Elliott white crepe etoth, w ttb nlle

,,MltetL«m îtolnney pink silk.
■Mi s Louise Fitzpatrick pink and

Mu Amy Gould v 
white ribben and lace.

ptoaaaatly at a tea-party on Thursday 

Usher, Dr.and Mrs. Chapman* Mr. and Mrs. 1. T.

Mrs Henry CrnadaU entertained friends on Tues
day and Friday evenings. By nil accounts the for
tunate ones speat a pleasant time on both occasions. 

Capt. and Mrs. Carter and little daughter re- 
imfd from Dorchester on Saturday. Wa are ail

hattlsn ni
Is a certain invigorator for the 
victim cf worry, overstrain of
mind or body, or EXCESSES of ary 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Erdn fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores last Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfe 

Ebod a: і Flesh Builder.
A tl Dnggisls s.-tl it. 5Sç. a Bottle. Si. hr Sa IX 
А'/Л ол'уЬ//;о«: - r Medicine Co. Ud St.John di Д

iSTtataS re—tad tt to riL 
Tetatbremitt ee. pretore * Ire- eey wtakto'e 

і .Дімв ta-tta proprietor.

8TÎ'Col.ea, oINew He—peblre,
-V^AS^d^^^fF,: John, spent Lut 

wtek in town, called hither by the illness of her
fol^üKithpJeumoSn^hito at tlwWilbur Mrs. 
Morrisey was the guest of Mrs. 1 

General regret is expressed by 
nt the end of t he skating season, as .
Its excellent msnssement end good bend, has prov
ed a most attractive amusement daring the winter
"мїCharles Peabody “d Mr. Burton Bedell 

eve to Fredericton last week, and attended the
^ГкЯ^Р.епй J- T- AUsn Ditblee. 

tost week in town. Elaixb.

to the guest of Іvery much dleased to have them among us again.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McKel, entertained Mr. and 

Mrs. Baird. Mr. and Mrs. Biles Trite» and Mr. and 
Mrs. А. В. Trites, last 

Miss Calhoun, <
C. Barnes 

Mr. В., 
last Wed

Wednesday evening.
Ibeit Mines, made Mrs. K. 

і a short visit this week.
A. Christie, of St John, was in the village

of A1
George Sanderson.J. GUSTAVE LMIOLETTE, M. D.

McLeoJ, of Penobtqnto, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Keith.

Mrs. P. J. Gray entertai 
Thursday evening. Music 
amuse on nt of the e venin 

Miss Ells Smith 
Mr.

i;MissX - S8S SSS SL P»al SU Montreal.; v
last
the

ined a few friends 
and cards were

bst Fndar in Moncton.
Parker, of St. John, was in Salisbury Tnesdav- 

Mbs Edkh UoUtead returned to Moncton on 
Thursday, after visiting her sister, Mrs. L. A. ■ 
Wright.

Miss Edith Me 
time this week.

BT. ANDBKWB.

b ta -to to B*. Aedrewe h, T. K.

МАВ. П—Judge Cockber. bee retereed (TO-
r*f вГм. Jrek weto to HI. Stepbee tor e ehort 

ridt o« VUatodej teat.
Mr. Chaleo Petto. o< Be. Geor,e. to -ektog e 

ririttottaShlretown.
Mr. JotaleCertotoo, tarrbter oî St.Jeta. de.

Consumption,
Vslushl» twtfes sag tw ЬоМІмЯ wfkhs. »«»t Ггу| 

■ay kfww. O it* Kipreaa sad Fee* OBori|Mwdj
SI.OCUM CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont

Kel was in Moncton for a shortrvn.l

Шш KOBCTON. Dr. Careen’s Cough Drops.
Mr?. Henderson.32CaveioSt^Toronto, writes :— 

I was su tiering from Ptonrisy and bad cough. I was 
wasted and very weak, having had to be propped np 
In bed. I waa told to try Dr. Carson's Cough 
Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfect health. 
For sale by Druggists everywhere. Price » cents. 
Allan A Co., Proprfetots. 68 Front St., Bast, Tor
onto. ______________

sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Central Bookstore and by

iPaoeaxse Is for i 
Bookstore, at the 
M. B. Jones.1 
ЩМхасн 13.—Mbs Mabel Wilson to In Campbell- 
ton spending n few weeks with friends.

Mr. A. M. Borden, of Amherst, spent Sunday In 
the city; his many friends were delighted to

ЩINSTRUCTION.

lu Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIAIOFORTE.

drnelro tell. Wednesday evening Inst; subject.Emulsion
CONSUMPTION.

Emulsion
ion in its early stages.

Emulsion
the advanced stages sf

Emulsion
par excel lance, for Con- 
li Lung Troubles.

Emulsion
for all Wasting Diseases.

Emulsion
1 good I>ruggists at 60 
bottle.

0*ВеШу, Poet ef Humanity.
p Mr. Frod WontU spent tost week with his brother

him.
QBBKBWICB.Rev. I. N. Parker, of Naehwnak, was In the city 

last week visiting his daughter, Mrs. Claud. Price, 
of Weldon street.

Miss Young and Мій Johnson, of Fredericton, 
are in the city, guests of Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Church

Mta» Jennie Peacock, tee been v totting friends at 
Hratford has also been a

ST. 8TKPHEN, N-. B.
Tta - Ltocbettokj Mritad”; tito “ 3r«U.etie 

System," for beginners.
Apply nt the residence of

Bay Road. Mies
Туц|г |^| ЩД0 pita*.

James Russell, M. P. P., to at heme again and
summoned toМав. 12.—Mrs. McLeod was 

Fredericton last week on account of the serious Ill
ness of her grand child, the little ton of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chns. Whelpley.

Mis. Sancton Belyea to eotflned to the house 
through Illness.

Mrs. Duval.Whelpley entertained a number other 
friends on Wednesday evening last.

The young Women's Guild purpose holding s tea- 
meetiag at McLeod's hall oa the 19th.

Mr. Aithar Belyea was home for a visit last week. 
Mr. Ralph Fowler has returned to 8L John after 

spending n few days nt home.

Discs there. Eight candidates were Immersed.

K.iT.SSSr.rS-S’J'r^
of conenmution nt tbs age ef fourteen.

Site* Ethel Dalton returned to hcr h 
end last wetk after spending a lew weeks

ЗК&,Р№.У£5еІ’і№,%,Й5
np ready tor the opening of -"ig-gon^ ^

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCKlopMgsot math the worse tor his illness while
И UtProN. Mrs. C B. Record, ol Dorchester, to tl the city 

T*Mrs?JfJL.nTrites, of Salisbury, to visiting friends

Mr. J. M. Lyons, general passenger agent, I. C. 
R., was in Halifax on Saturday tost.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mnrr, of HaUtox, are in the
Хл№ч^ТРИои, to in town vtoltin, hto 
daughter. Mrs. J. J. Taylor, of Fleet street.

Mr. J. M. Knight's friends whl be sorry to hear 
^to confined to hto home with a severe attack of
^мї.^ІВ.Henderson,ofMacesn, to in the dty 
vtoltin* Mrs- Dernier, ol Queen street.

МгТн. W. Murrav. who has been attending Den
tal college for the past two yearn, to In town, and 

remaining tor the spring and summer, he 
will assist hto brother Dr. C. A-Murray.

Mise Mary Rogerson, of ht, John, to In the city 
visiting her cotula Mias Maud McNaughtou, of 8t. 
George street.

Miss Smith, of Windsor, Is In the dty visiting her 
friend Miss Annie Cooke, Steadman street.

Vlotho.

ST. JOHN

Conservatory •• Music
AND ELOCUTION

Hr. 8- Z FtaM Met wttb e petotol Kcideet while
•ZZ'Sr’

«taC.B.eUltoor.eiet.atepbee. wee tare tor »

Æïrisri: ЙЗ £г
SvSaSÜisS: 

!H^*H5rEs5,tLS; g№£5

HARCOURT.

Ma. U.—Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Woodman, of 
Albertoa. P. Re Ie, sro vhtong Mr. Woodman's 
ancle, Mr. Ж. B. Bncksrfield.

Dr. Isaac W. Doherty, of Kingston, was here on 
Saturday on hto return from St. John,

Mr. W. V. Goodwin drove to Mill Branch on 
Sunday morning In company wi(h Rev. Mr. Mc-

Hto Honor Judge Tack, Mr. W. IL Frye, court

Май- 13,—Miss Biy. Fowler is Visiting Mtoe 
Maud Taylor at Moncton.

Rev. J. Cooper Robinson. C. B. mlsrionsry in 
Japan, lectured in Smltn'a hall on Friday evening 

The reverendto n deeply Interested audience, 
lecturer used lime light views to illustrate the scen
ery of that beantifo* country.

Mrs. Geo. M. Wlaon and Mrs- J. E. Whittaker 
wniet to St. John on Wednesday to hear Messrs- 
Hunter and Cidealey nt Centenary- 

Mrs. Gilford Flewelliag has been viaitlng her 
sister, Mrs. Earle, of Fredericton.

Mrs. C. E. Macmlcbael, ol St. John, to in town 
today, to see her aunt. Mrs. W. H. Travis, whole 
seriously 11L

Rev. H. W. Little. ofSnsaex, lectured in Smith's 
hall on Monday evening to • most appreciative 
audience on “ Chinese Gordon." , .. __

number of friends to a very enjoyable prtetremive 
whist party on Tuesday evening. Among tneae

В^ІГм! M “'cïïiîî'De l'reJ U:
wÜre! Ml. P. ГМІШ. J*- 5“ГЬ.е G. EHçhto.

16 ©Prince wmtaxnietreet.

йлг- 8ta^"
M. S. WHITMAN. Director

«Tito

Pip’ Feet and Lull's Tournes.
week.I RECEIVED THIS DAY

IS KEOS PIGS' FEET.
3 KEOS LAMB’S TONGUES.

AT 18 and 33 KINO SQUARE.
J. D. TURNER.

! in Jforth

HILLSBORO.

is for tale in Hillsboro at Dr. Mar-editing)
CUES s

vhs oowimoe

[Pnoonnes Is for sale in Hillsboro at Dr. Mar- 
Ten's Drug store.]

Mar. 13.—The skating rink has been unusually 
well patronized this winter, there have been two 
carnivals and talk ef another in the near future. 
At the tost one Miss Jozn Wallace carried off the 
todies' prise.

The many friends of Miss Dora Dully will be 
glad to learn that she to recovering from her severe 
attack of Inflammation of the lungs.

Mr. Howe, of Ht. John, who to staying with hto 
daughter, Mrs. John 
with pleurisy tost week.

Some ol the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sleeves made them a 
Saturday evening, 
thirtieth wedding 
seated with n і 
A very pleasant

Invitations 
W«

SILK ELASTICDootTolwcoo Spit or Smoke Yoar Life Away
Is the truthfhl, stnrtln it title ol a book about No-To- 
Bac. that harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit cure 
that braces up nicounized nerves, eliminates the 
nicotine Dotoon, makes weak men gain strength, 
vigor andmanbood. Yon ran no physical or finan
cial risk, as No-To Bac to sold under guarantee to
Жтет'ЙЇІ. £м£ге.|Л<1 °,er,,"‘

Stockings
AND ANKLETS.

■4

) ШЩК'
Mr. Ph'lip Woods who has been seriously ill for 

souna time put was able to he down stairs, yet ter- 
day, aad to bow In a fair way to recovery under the 
akfllfol treatment of Dr. Keith.

Mr. Edward Sullivan, of Campbelhon, was here
T*m”w^ГВ*ЙГJ^Ktogaton, passed through 
Hat court on Saturday returning homeward from St. 
John.

They are ol the finest 
quality^povsred TBIKGB OF TAfeVKn

ІНЙюсйаквима «s
“mu's Maggie Smith has r* turned from visiting

Tue..
^^tr^and'ldra.*B^G * Evans were visiting St. John

S^SSsîa^S'ÿ'e:
Tuesday at 8nssex. *• v-

Steeves, was taken 111celebrated almond Icing 
and handsomely 
decorated e • * • • 

Writ» ft* Catalogue te
щттт
isA^SSJLSJSRJTBL
іаг!даяв?ігяі«гьяї
able InlUuenulne strength, is a miraculous ere---

sssssaws
virtues of Quinine as a medical agent, been one ol 
the moat thoroughly discussed remedies ever ofiered

ЖЖіЯЕҐГВЯ£т«,&£ CHEMIST Ml DROGGbT,
tfü'arbKÏJÏÎGfSS'taSiar. 2ÎS !... . ...... ... HOLIDAY STOCK -,U be
standard excellence of the article which they < fier eft-re. at a great redaction, 
to the public comes into the market purged of all 
the detects which skillful observstlon and scientific 
opinion ha* pointed out in the less perfect prépara- 
lions of the past. Ail druggists sell It.

J. M.
genuine surprise party last 

The occasion being their 
ng" anniversary. They were pre- 
kanosome chair and banquet lamp.

nbboD^is wUte eioth, with bows
Spring and Elastic Wat. r Pad Tinsses. 
Cot Water t ottlis.
Ice Bags,
Fountain and Enema .S>rlnges, and 
Another lot$of that lovely Spiuce Gum,

torjWebbT in* was spent by nil. 
tforn large tea

atson Steeves on
t for a large tea party at M rs. 
Wednesday night.

EoninnieBB.
green crepe 

white muslin, trimmed with 

Mi-в В hods Young, looked most sweet in n 

і.»*, to. p>ie
РІШмГАіїсеГОе1апеу. white embrodered muslin. 

Miss Bessie Foster, white mnll trimmed wilh

f
8 » EDI AC CAPE.

Mabch 7,—Snowshoelng is the chief amusement 
of the day. The upper snowshoe club were e: joy
ing a tramp laK Thursday afternoon. They repaired 
to Mrs. Kinnesr's, where tea was served. Cards 
were indulged In daring the evening.

The congregational club met at the rectory last 
Thursday evening. Halms was the chosen game. 
Miss Jessie McLennan was the lucky winner of the

Misa Grace EsUbrooks, of Sackvllle, is visiting 
Mrs. Geo. Klnnear.

Miss Laora Bulmer, of Sackvllle, has been visit
ing Mrs. Car mon.

Mrs. Copp, oi Port Elgin, has been visiting Mrs. 
A- Wilbur at the Cedars.

T. c. новіші mu,CHATHAM.

ness is for sale In Chatham by EdwardÎ Johnson.!
Мався, 11.—Mr. W. R. Robinson of Newcastle 

preached for the Rev. Mr. McCoy on Fridsv even
ing tost.

Mr. Jack Flett of N- Ison was in tows Send»)'. 
I Mbs M. Willis ton, the popular telegraph operator 
of Bay Du Vln, has returned to her home.

Mbs A. Wheeler of Newcastle to the gueet of 
Mbs A. Bowser (Bowser House).

Sleighing parties seem to be the order ol the dsy 
and Chatham can compare favorably with any other 
town in our province as regards such pleasures. 
One of the most enjoyed of the season was that ol

BUBBBX.

f Pnoennee la for sale In Sussex by 
H. D. Boni and 8. H. White A Co-(

Man. 12,—Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughan, of 
Pt. Wolfe, spent Sunday here.

Mrs. J. A. Freeze went to New York tost week, 
being called there through her sister's Illness Mrs. 
Dawson, of St- John.

Miss Carrie McLeod, of Dorchester, spent 6un- 
day with her parents here.

Miss Ethel Keith, of Havelock, is vlsltinn her 
friend Misa Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown Harrison are celebrating the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage this everlog.

Mr. Sellar, of Sackvllle, preached in the Method- 
let chnrch on Sunday last.

Mrs. F. W. Arnold is visiting friends in St. John.
Mr. H. Falrweather, of Moncton, spent Sunday 

with his brother, Mr. C. H. Falrweather, Church

lT* number of gen' leu eo from here went to Colllna 
on Monday to attend the funeral ol the late Alfred 
Kelrstead (councillor) who died so suddenly on

looked lovely, and was thought by auay to 
prettiest of the many pretty dresses.

Miss Saille Davidson, pink cashmere, with pink
“ktiss Elîen’bexter, pale blue and wht’e Trieby 
cloth, trlmmi d with blue ribbon rosettes and long 
ends of ribbon.

Miss Myra Lud,

Memorials 
nterior 
decorations

G. D. Martin,."її!;
be the

---- TMI

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION,

March i? always roaring, 
Snarlinv - with spile, 

Ail his vena'- »rce pouring 
With ah" •eiight, 

He's abolsi'i h lellow.
Trudging u' і -ne plain. 

How he love» і ueilow, 
Trumpeting tii rain!

Castle & Sod white muslin, with white silk 

lorence Renne, white muslia with white 

with pink

'*M»e IF
satin ribbon. _ , , • vMiss Georgie Tyler, pink cashmere
"“mIss Mabel Livingston, white mull, with trim
mings of pink ribbons. .... „ ...

Mass 8*ra Pnrrlngton, embroidered muslin, with
*М*ш* Fannie PnrringtoD, white muslin.

Miss Mary Talbot, cream colored rhallie, trim

Mbs Lou Talbot, pile blue dress with white mull 
overdress.

Miss Lena Thompson, pale blue
**МЬІГCarrte*Herrick, blue crepe with

B|fSte Norn Ftonlogan. pink cashmere.
Mbs Eva Miller, white cashmere with tatin rib-

^Mtes Ethel McAllister, blue silk with white lnce. 
Miss Sadie Ros«, white muslin.
Miss Julia McUllnchey, white ensbmere, with 

trimmings ol laces and ribbons.
Miss Gene vi : ve Ilogao, pink crepon with white

tr fhe L*T. Y. T. whist club meet at the residei 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd tomorrow, Thurad

T (Tklmnltÿ Si.. Jfusfrsa

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

CAPITAL STOCK: $150,000.

Incorporated to Promote Art.

Thursday evening last to Mr. Jos. McKnlght 
(Douglastown). The party, consisting of about

ЯЕЯивлаадгйЯв.Йїї
violinist, dancing was Indulged In, one of the ladles 
accompanying the violin on tbe piano. Cards ana 
other games were enjoyed by thoee who did not

entertaining the party and the young ladies appreci
ated bto attentions very much. An excellent re-

pneumonia, ha» recovered enfilciently to pay a visit 
to hto mother, who resides In Sackvllle, and has 
now returned.

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Rcovd, drove to Moncton 
Thursday, where Mr«. Scoeil intends spending a 
week. Mr. Scovil returned that atternooc.

PENTS, These two desirable qualification?, pleasant to the
^Molher^birkve*.' Worm Exterminator. Cliildren 

ke it.
A church In London still

Iglnally given to itfor the 
tor burning heretic*.

When »U other corn preparations tail, try II< 1- 
loway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no in
convenience in using It.

iRKS andj DESIGNS. 
RY A. BUDDEN, і an income or- 

f buying fagots
possesses 

purpose o
dress with white This company will distribute among it* subscribers, and Solicitor in Patent Cases 

few York Life Ballding,

DNTREAL.

AN DOVER.

Mar. 12.—Mrs. Anna Earle, of Fairfield, to the 
guest of Mrs. Waite.

Miss Pollard, of Ashland, Maine, Is visiting her 
lrlend. Miss Edith Tibblls.

Miss Murchle returned to her home In St. Stephen 
on Saturday.

Mr. Wilber Barker, who has been the gnest of 
Sberifi and Mrs. Tibbita for a few weeks, lift for bis

satin trim-

lçth Day of March, 18g5Mr^Spooner was In-town ot^Tnesdny.^? Her brow was like the snowdrift,
Her throat was like the swan ;

Bat it took a mint oi money 
For the powder she put on.

Dr. J. D. K- llogg's Dysentery Cordial Is a speedy 
cure lor dysentery, dlsrrtœa, cholera, summer 
ce a plaint, sea sickness and complaints Incidental 
children teething. It fives immediate relict to 
thoes suffering from the t fleets of indiscretion in 
sating unrips fruit, cucumbers, etc. It sets with 
wonderful rapidity and never feito to conquer the 
disease. No one need fear cholera If they have 
a bottle of this medicine convenient.

STOW MOUNTAIN 8432 Woiks ol Art, aggregating in v; lue $66,116. 
‘ïïJtTKK‘Æi..l Are,...
ned at $18,760. Subscription ticket* for sale at the 
New Brunswick Boval Art Unk»n Gallery In St. 
John. N. B. Price $1.00 each. In addition to the 
monthly chance of winning a valuable prize, the 
bolder of 16consecutive monthly subscription tick- 
et* will receive an original Woik of Art, by such 
artists as Thos. Moran, N. A4 Wm. И. Sheiton and

stored letter

BICYCLES was s political meeting held In the hall this

uômPMr?rCMtigan.° Mr Г'тШеу!Є11 г?Г іЙгїЙ 

°*Hon. A. 8. White returned from Fredericton on
8lMrd9.78. Trite» gave the members of the baptist 
Snndsy school n sleigh drive this afternoon; the 
methodlst 8. 8. held theirs Jon Wednesday of lost 
week. All seemed to be thoroughly erjoyed If one
^Thed*nterUlmnent given by tte Citlsens’ b»nd

p laved about seventeen nieces in their usnnl K- od 
at) le, and highly appreciated by the «katerv.^

PENITENTIARY. і

»y.

tana for the past few years, returned home on Tbnra-

arti
othieTMr.°îâd Mrs. John Smith entertained n 

friends nt their home on Un on a 
evening. Whist was the amuseme
^The Hnsy'datTeaetK the residence of Mrs. John

ьіавївпйїгагі «яма?
Bento end Ethel T. ed are also members.

Ttf InЦг Workers met yesterday at the residence

гвіадга ts
ol Mr. and Mrs. Angus-

mt provided for
Send money for sabscnplkn by regi 

money order, bank cheque or draft to•ЙЯЯГГКЕ!!!!!
S&MTWXSSf
KNITTER on tho Morkft 

This to the dp* ten 
can operate It. We guarantee

SffSSBW
for particulars.

REV. ARTHUR B0ULDIH8, B. D.
PROT. OHAPLA'N,

3s.^d^№.,æ-555,,.îSiîf2re^r
ten miles, and spent n very pleasant evening with 
Mr. Fitzpatrick at the manse. Emil.

I „їГї.їїй:іК";г.Л,й
most, nod by the woman the detests the mod.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION. L'td.

5t. John, N. B.

#1
Writ»» !

A newueetment -herebjepereo.B«,t cere c,
Catarrh of the bom, throat or stomach H rapld.y e Лг^ uVc”re-one box* of Par melee's Vegetoble 
tfleeted. Intereeting book containtng description Of рць* wtii do wonders In restoring teatth nnd

ry great pleas 
testifying to the merits of your in' 
eaedicine—K. D. C., which if 
gether with the pills, is warranted to re
move the most stubborn case of Dyspep
sia. I cannot say that I arrived at that 
stage when the disease had become chron- 
io—but I have suffered intensely 
less* I had been under medical. 
for some time, with bat little relief—when 
my attention was directed to your cure. I 
tried it and it has most effectually cured 
me, and I can heartily commend it to any
one suffering from dyspepsia.”

invaluable
“It afford* m* ve Circulars and Information mailed free. 

Or can be had on application it tte J 
, «and 62 Prises

In* with Mr. nod 
this week at the
lUMre.IJobn*D. Chlpman wHl tomorrow evening en- 
** Mr ^Frederick* 8te wort’s Mends will be sorry to

h^onfàôS|?Vl,mllJtee ntUMd 
petu tear, nnd to receiving from

Mre. Mit-
chill •• d Mtoe Florence MitcheU arrived lrom 

.q*. N..

J’«jr«r^rerSÏÏiîï'“Æ ta-

galleries ol 
William Street,PHTITCODIAC.taken to rt sldence the ^Company

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Maa—12-Mr. McLean, of Sussex, was In the 

village on Tuesday.
On Taesday evening the Literary club met with 

Mrs. D. L.Titles; tbe members are nt present read
ing "Julios Cesar."

Doctor Pngsley passed through Petfteodtoc on 
hto way to n political meeting In Havelock.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Cbss. Herritt who have been viiH- 
Ing Mrs. D. Jonah have returned to their home In 
SsckvQto.

On Sstnrdny evening Mtoe Katie Falrweather 
gave » small party. Among those present were 
Kate Fleming, Ella Btokeney, Tiny Belyea, Ethel 
Melvin, Laura BroWn, nnd Beatrice Brown.

The children ef the method 1st F unday school are 
diUeentiF practising ter a concert.

.JHSSSKkBs
'шиївіпіі. Mm ol Hereto*, waklbl
a^rtSe, IreMta » fcw of the ,UUf.

MACHINE COI. DUMDAS, OKI
№

Toik,m.,o.«. ,

s«LSffiB. Аявьлайиг1-
They net only cleanse the stomach end bowels from

Гріге даїІЙЗГ ta»

bo Jr. They ore used oa a general family medicine 
with the bee* retake.

from hto Baro- 
ble — РВВШТЄ.E8T OFFER. neverthe-

treatment
WOODSTOCK.

to for sole In Woodstock by Mr.LmmSo!"]

luoi 11 -The concert glee, bp tta Bunt of 
Hop. h Ita W. U. T. П, tall <- Stiord.y e,e»tog 
was a very succesefof entertatament. The children 
looked very pretty in their bright end tasteful draw, 
ee end carried onl their varioue parts of the pro-

ATARRH. and detire 
risk ol losing your money, 

ÏERMICIDE INHALER 
■ that disease without Sfik- 
r in advance. After A finir 
i home, and you find і

to І
CAREFULLY

®сО|С%®нг. tajsta. f.
H. Buon .re both TMT Ш. tad ire,, donbto m 
"ЬГігей'їЖа bre. .taPdto, . tow d.,., 
-St Jeta. offlt Jota, to tta goret of

t I
TAKE K. D. C.you cm lend 111 S3 to 

If not Mtiafactory in every 
urn the Inhaler at our ex- c

gn—e ta a «redl-ble -чан. Ha progre—• 
eoaatond ofetamM. duetto. Mto. tad iretaUore.

wm Mag by Uttto Мій Dtotaa- 
a itagntorty iwret reka. A 

da—t by tta Uttto Міми X. tad Jetait Нар tore 
breMlfallj rendered, Mta J.onto H»j » rerr Uttto 
girl It quit, a touttoel prodigy, taking tar Ud mwmLOST APPETITE, 

LOST 8TREN0TH, 
LAST HEALTH.

;AverypteteyROM -AT-not pay one cent. Could 
e fair P You hare evenr- 
i nothing to loo«e. If tne 
I we claim, we tie the 

J*ht think of being cured

Mrs.
MrsBessie T.A.1td.y night far Bo. 

visiting ta Calais
■

Tl

•'■■я-ж-лаf above liberal terms, ad- .
i¥. щ ЯшшOta. 'h
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. MARCH 16. 1896
ОА'ШНІпІау last Bev. Ft Ws'lece diaed several 

of the offl *re of the order of catholic Foresters. 
These pr
W. Wall, Audet, D. Boy. B. 8t. Urge, Joe. 
Stereos. Dr. Loose was also aa invited go st.

Mr*. Jamrs Bendersoo, of Mooctoo. fc 
with Mrs. Jamrs Pattrrsoa бога fc-w d»y*.

Миє Lory Robinson, ot New Richmond, has been 
in town lor a lew days.

Вет. Mr. Lewis, the new baptist minister con
doned services at Tide Head and Moot’s Seit.e- 
ment on Sunday last.

Miss Eteljn Chandler who has beta rpendine 
reral months whh ггіаіітев in Kichibocto and 
uctouche bas warned home.
Mrs. Troy and Mrs. A Le В lane, from Dalbooaie, 
ere In low: Monday. M .
Mis. Voos and two сЬІИгеп, from Mecklenburg, 

Germany, were the »oe«ta ol Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
McIntyre, en route for New Richmond, P. Q.

Mrs. W. B. D»w-on, of boflalo. N. Y., b the 
gw at of Mrs. J. P. Mo» a*.

Mr*. D. Dt ►mond was summoned to Chatham on 
Friday to attend the funeral of her sister, Mrs. 
Hetman.

A party of twelre young people chaperoned by 
Mrs. W. T. Cates and Mr*. H. McLaichy, profited 
by the brilliant moon last evening, and ascended the

ГЖГ Kilgour Shires entertained a few friends

TYPEWRITETHESOCIAL AND PEBSONAL.
s. Jon. Ahern,-A. Laçasse,wereMr»)

1 You ealMiss Cairie Hardwick bares tide week lor Wolf- 
”мма№ектк uïstaw! * Brtdiélow=. >Р»М 

8*Wt*Vn lu7"i Fie^irin. c, WM tht CHtt

’ISlî’llocp wbo b» bentb. гм» ol Un. Botta-
eon for *wo weeks returned to Bridgetown Saturday. 

Mbs Cutler is COL fined to her house with a severe

Of the Western U-lon 
Telrgr»£h to., Hariux. «pent a lew days in town

мТГь/о. В. Harris’ friends regiet U. bear of hb 
inti nded depart are U. Vancouver, B.C.,u*xt month. 
Ms. ti. D. diВюм has puichased the property now 
««spied by Mr. Barra, and aiil be heartily wel
comed tn hie old home.

Mrs. Geo. Wills U, îapidly recovering from her
T*3rTW.‘ M^Alcors, who has been on a lew days 

relation, returned home-on Tuesday.
Mrs. b. A. Paiker, ol Kentvilie, is the guest of 

her mother, Mrs. J. H. McLeod, h-v
Misa Annie Chipman, ol Round Hill, was in town 

on Monda). „ . , J, ...Dr. Thompson, ol Yarmouth, is spending this
"mrs^tLІ*tSrbttt is vbhtrg friends in Digby. 

Mrs. L. f i-spatrick. ol Keutvilk, U spending a

№b staying af

that every drop of blood in 
the body passes through the 
kidneys every throe minutes 
day and night?

I Has ceased to be a luxurious toy. It is now an indispenaible business accessory.
You have been thinking of buying one for a long time, and are now convinced that you must 
Writing Machine to keep up with the business methods of the age.

1 •1hU іі 4PS You Want THE BEST? Which is it? Why, THE YOST.x Good Health is Assured
gg1No. 4, New Model for 189$.if the kidneys, the sewers of 

the system, are free from dis
ease and able to perform their 
great work of purifying the 
blood.

I
і

! It is The Best. Because ol its Prefect 
Work, produced by di
rect printing from the 

face of steel type. Because of its Perfect and Permanent Alignment, secured by the 
wonderful centre guide, which causes every type to print exactly in line, as it is mechanically 
impossible to strike the paper except in the proper place.

■

Will t

J?T*eed

Mrs. W. W. Doherty baa been In Dalhomie for a 
couple of weeks, on account of the il lue»* of her 
brother-in-law, Mr. David Ritchie, whose death oc- 
cnried yesterday afternoon. Мавєоевітж.

] pure blood you can avoid sick
ness, and you cartnot have pure 
blood with diseased kidneys. 
Put your kidneys in a healthy 
condition by the use of

X

<

Then the YOST PAD (which :s guaranteed for six'months) does away with the clumsy 
£and expensive Ribbon, with all its train of annoying machinery to watch.W" t

Mr*. d«Blo»rand Mr. Bitchie have returned from
PBTITCODIAO.

March 13.—A Liteiary society embe-tolled with 
the name ol “ Mitcodiac Lyo am.” has been re 
cent І у onraaired by Mr. J. «*. A. Baiyea, principal 
of і he Superior school.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Tritea paid a short visit to 
Sussex on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. D. McDonald gave a tea partv to a lew 
ot her friends on Saturday evening. The g nests 
і pent a vary pleasant time.

Miss Birdie Blakeney has relumed from Sussex, 
after a 1

Misses

S3 HE TYPE-BAR of the Yost is peceUar and unique. It is at once the lightest, strongest, and quickest type-bar on the 
c market, actual mechanical tests prove that a Yost type-bar will' run continuous^ lor twenty years

p T without being worn out. N

Italwty^Xiewa

іW. Shannon and ton are visiting in New

1 *;
Mr». JV

Mrs. Ftiiuel, ol We) month, is the guest of Mrs. F. Warner's fafe CureMrs. James Primrote is visiting friends in Bridge

ts spending a few days ™= POINTERand your blood will be pure; 
your appetite will return; 
your step wilt be elastic, your 
nerves firm, and you will enjoy 
life as only those with good 
health and sound bodies can.

Warner’s Safe Cure is sold by all 
druggists throughout the 
world. Home Office: London, 
Eng. Branches: Toronto, Ro
chester, Frankfort, Paris, Mel
bourne, Kreuzlingen and 
Dunedin.

Misa Mill* and M^^>ynolde, ol Granville, * ho 

bare bevn the ж net is ol Miss N khols return* d home 
on Monday. Реви.

A A• where the next
letter will print.

No calculation or consulting of scales required. 
Just move the carriage along until pointer is at 

the place where the next letter is desired, and it 
will print there.

THE SCALE on t*ie front rail is helpful in tabulated work, and its use is gener
ally well undeistood.
THE KEYBOARD is the universal arrangement, the same as used on the other 
machines. Each character has its own key—no shifting for capitals, etc.

Look at the Carriage of our New Machine.
See how easily the paper is insert* d without 

lifting any pawl or other device. The paper 
can be turned backward or forward to the 
place desired without effort.

» * 'k

f samie Trflre, Clara Price, Edna 
Florence Jones, Annie Webster, Mrs. Lawrence 
and Mrs. H. Hennis attended the carnival in the 
new Aberdeen rink. Sussex, recently. They spent

’it АЛЛІ t Лві.

[Рвоенквв і» lor sale in Bathurst by Master Joe 
Leaden. I

March 14.-Hon. K. F. Burns left lor England
°DMr*“n'nd"Vr^.UТ. F. Gaisin have pone to New 
York to viril lelktioLt »Ld «ill he absint some

W*Miss Sivewright who has charge of the Telegraph 
office in Chatham l* at present visiting her home

Mr. J. Barry. St. John, 
and t-onday. .

Our young member Mr* Veniot has returned 
| otn Fredericton and is receiving a hearty welcome.

Miss Hi-hop has gone to Montreal to visit Inends.
Mr*. Hive Caraquit is in town visiting her sister

Fivmgbt. M. P- Las nturm d alone disappoint

ing his many friend*.
Mis* M. Burns has gene to Amherst to visit

Ou Monday afternoon Miss B. 
pa її ho b) a lew ladies dn-ve to Nig am 
ing there in Unie lor fire o’clock tea, which was ser 
red at “Glen Cottage*' by Mrs. Cushing all enjoyed 
thtniaeives »nd returned by moonlight-

PBAOB&QUIH.
Saint day afternoon Mrs.

біте save a sn ail lea partyithe invited guests 
were Mrs. J. W. Nobles, lire. McCready, (Norton) 
Mrs t*. S. Bai km, Miss Murray, Miss McLeod. 
Mis McNally, and Miss Corey and Messrs. 
J. W. Noble*, 1. E- Murray sno Harry Morton.

On Wednesday ev« nine a laige number ol the 
friends ol Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Corey assemble* A 
their residence to celebrate the twenty first 
anniversary ol their wedding. During the evening 
music and games were enjoyed and before leaving 
Mr. J. W. Nobles on behalf ol the company pre
sented Mr. Coiey with a purse containing twenty 
five

The se-ond of the series of daneirg parties was 
held on Friday evening. The party drove around 
to і lie six rune blot k and stopped at the residence 
ol Mr. Gideon McLeod where a very pi

Vaughan, of Alma, were in the 

Sussex, the

I X fie. 2.I •ÏOTЇЇгГЛ». B-rtod J.™.- friend, 

gave them a pleasant surprise in the shape of a 
party, on Tuesday evening. Cards and other games 
were the order, and after partaking ol refreshments

, 1
older, and after partaking ol rein 
в departed well p.eased wi’-h thepI

of their surprise.
Mr. D. Marshall, lecturer for the “patrons ol m- 

dnstr),” spent Monday in the village, guest of Mr. 
D. b. bmiih at the “ Woodlands."

1

The New Release Key Is Very Convenient.
It can be used either when the carriage is 

raised or lowered, and, being fastened to the 
left end of it, is easily manipulated. По car
riage can be stopped at any desired point, and 
stays just where placed witthout moving (a 
space or two.

жав in town on Saturday t
HTDNEY.

March 12.—Messrs. F. C. Klmber and C. H. 
Rigby ol the Dominion coal company are at present 
in Quebec, looking alter the compan) 4 interests In 
a demurrage case, which is being tried there this

Î

1I
The members ol the Sydney toboggan and snow- 

shoe club together with invited! friende eojiyed an 
At Home in the rink Thursday evening last. This 
i< the second social of this nature held this winter 
she first being at the invitation of Messrs. Kimi-er 
and H. Il McDougall. The 8)dney coronet band 
on both occasions rendered, in their usual masterly 
manner, select programmes. Apropos of these two 
social events an amusing incident |S related, wh-.ch 
shows the illconcealed jealously оівопи persons in 
recard to the bestowal of patronage by the 400.—
••Lady" D------, in d.ecnssing these events, declared
himsvll. somewhat in this wise : “I do not think 
this sort ol thing should be encouraged and in my 
opinion a very wrong thing has been done in the 
manager of the rink allowing the use of the rink at 
any time to an exclusive party or set, such a prac 
lice goes entirely against my grain. I am a tree 
Democrat.” These, of course, are not the exact 
words used,but in substance Is as I heard remarked

During the past two months the deaths were re 
corded of four of our oldest citizens, whose ages 
averaged 85>£ years. The deceased to whom I je
ter w. r. : Mis* Maria Bown. Mrs. Matheson, Mr. 
Douglas* Bin by and Mr. Malcom Mdunes.

Tne “Knights of the besom” of Sydney and onr 
sister town, Noith Sydney, hare been vieing with 
one another this season as to which teams possess 
the most ‘Canny Scots.’ The first tournament too, 
place at North Sydney on Saturday, the 21st alt., 
when the visitors were in a c osely contested games 
defeated by six points. A return game was played 
here last Thursday when "onr ain isddtes van. 
quished their "brother" from across the water by 
seven points. Both clubs had their annual “bee 
and green*” on which occasion they all made merrd 
after the manner of the curler. On Monday of last 
week thirieen curlers nlayed a match at points tor a 
Very handsome medal presented by His Honor 
Judge Dodd. An exceedingly ciose end exciting 
contest was witnessed Messrs- McKeen and Ruther
ford tieing with 22 pointa, and Hearn and M 
son with 21 each. Mr. Rutherford won the 
in playing of the tie at “out-wicks.

This winter quite a number of onr young ladies 
and gentlemen organized themeelves into the Syd
ney Toboggan and Snow-Shoe Club and each one 
supplied him or herself with a blanket coat and 
toque. On the score, it appeared of this innocent 
wearing apparel one of our local divines delivered a 
low Sundays ago, a sermon in which he indulged in 
some rant at the expense ol these same blanket coats 
and the wearers thereol. The amusing part of the af 
lair was the presence in the congn gallon of sev 
the reverend gentlemen’s own flock who 
dressed in that mo*t oecoming costume. It seems 
really too oad that the young people cannot indulge 
in such innocent amusement as toboganing ann 
showehoeing without being made the butt of готе 
clerical crank who does not know enough to mind

f WEDDED IN AD IRK VAULT.ullins sccomMu
Nig

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.-і The Singular Experience of a Happy Young
I

: 1\ A marriage in the inky darkness of a 
vault is something decidedly unique, but 
that isjthe sort ot a wedding that occurred 
in the court house at Kansas City a few 
days ago.

About 11 o'clock a fine-looking young 
man and two decidedly good-looking and 
stylishly dressed young women entered the 
recorder of deed’s office and asked for a 
marriage license, and one was issued to 
William Dray and Viola Roderick. They 
said that the marriage was to be a surprise, 
and requested that nothing be said about 
granting of the license. Then they con
sulted together, and finally asked if they 
could be married right there. Recorder 
Queal hastened to the telephone and called 
up Justice Ebeit. Before the justice ar
rived word had passed around that a wed
ding was to occur and the room was filled 
with uninvited guests. The groom did not 
relish this, neither did the bride, neither 
did the bride’s sister, who was ot the party. 
The door. to the large vhult where the 
records are kept stood hlvitingly 
and the groom said : f

“Let’s step in here,” and the bridal 
party entered the vault. It was brilliantly 
lighted and filled with the dull odor ot 
musty records. The bride glanced about, 
frightened a bit, but then looked at the 
groom and smiled sweetly. The groom, 
evidently a brave man, was not as nervous 
as the justice, who tumbled to get from 
his pocket a paper upon which he had 
written the words of a simple marriage 
ceremony. The door was shut softly be
hind the party and the ? edding was screen
ed from curious eyes.

The justice was getting along fairly well, 
and had just reached that part in the cere
mony where he asked the couple to join 
hands, when something happened. One 
of the cleiks had slipped to the 
and turned ofl the lights in the vault. 
Everything 
night. Th 
see each other, 
them. It was no time to stop or falter, 
however.

“Find her hand,” said the justice, and 
the hands came together as though they 
had met in the dark before.

“Bv the authority vested in me by the 
law, I pronounce you man and wife.”

It was over, and Mr. and Mrs. Dray 
came out into the light of day as happy as 
though they had been married in the noon
day glare of a thousand suns.

. 1IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provlnoea,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:

]AlbeitMarch 12.—On

- Messrs^R. 'Vard Thorne, Su uohn; A. 8^ Murra^Fredericton, N. B.; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stepheiy^W. B^Morria,^8t.^Andrewi; J^Frsd Ввшив^С
VS“d Ci$r Slew art, Charlottetown, P.^L l!j ’ Р^ШвЬго^^аіЬммТЇ?? B^c! J. Co^bm^1 Advocate" office" of SySejTc! B.;

W. F Kempton, Yarmouth N. 8 ; Chae. Burrell A Co., Weymouth, N. 8.: T. Carleton Ketehnm. Woodatoca.
Clarence 8. Caaev. Amherst, N 8.: K. M. Fulton, Truro, N. 8., T. W. Butler, Newcastle. N, B.,

P. J. Hogan, Poirer, N. B., H. F. McLafchee. CampbeUton, N. B4 R. B. Murray, SpringLill. N. 8.

1
* в.;
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have found, though, that by turning power
ful electric lights lull into the ел es of the 
animals, ih?y are held ts though they 
parai) zed ; but 1 have another ele 
method in contemplation which will absol
utely obviate dangt r to :1и performer, so 
long as the man in charge ot the current 
is well on the look-out. Only the otL.r 
day, at Havre, a woman performзг’в !:*.? 
was saved by the sudden turning in U an 
electric light full in the eves ot two lions.1

$ Î
•J ї! ?\

Yes,l4*1I evening was *pn
Mr. and Mrs. 

village Monday.
Mr . G. b. Baskin spint last week in S 

guest of her sistei Mrs. Leonard Allison.
Miss Mav Pngslvy, of busstx. spent a lew days 

ot last we. k with h« r parents here.
Miss Jennie Reiver, ol Apohsqal, is here visit

ing her mother.
Mrs. МсСиеі'у, ol Nortin, rpect a lew dsjs ol 

last week in our village the pneu ol Mrs. J. W. 
Nobles. „ ,

Mr. Sproul, of Boundary Creek, spent Tuesday 
and Wednesdav of last week here with bis daugh
ter Mrs. J .W. Nobles.

Miss Laura Morton who has been spending a 
Sew oays in Moncton, and Sackville, returned home

*Mr. \i. 8. Morion Principal of the superior 
schrx)! Middle backville spent Sunday at hi* поте

ІШ
'
;

rH■\>

X Tell you Children 

will grow up to have a 
clear and healthy skin • 
if they use

j 1

і

r I

1r.

/'

rl k ^Miss Jessie MiLeod is visiting her sister Mrs. 

Keith Bav.Iork.
Mrs. J W. Nobles leaves next Friday for Norton 

and St. John. She will be joined there by Mr. 
Nobles on Tuesday, thence they will go to Simcoe, 
Ontario where they will make their home Mr. 
ai.d Mrs. Nobles will be greatly missed from our 
village end will bedollowed by the good wishes of 
their man) friends here.

&A\ -a

BABYS OWN SOAP, ;

іlі
- t і'a

NEW GLASGOW.
and don’t you forget it and get 
some cheap substitute.
THE ALBERT fOILET SOAP CO

1

if I Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pnchard and H. U. Henderson.]

of New York 
g he addressed

V !/

1 —Rev. Mr. McFee his own business.
A number of ladies and gentlemen < 

have associated themselves under the na 
Glace Bay Literary society, having for a purpose 
the promotion of literary taste and social cd.io) ment. 
At the organization meeting held last wet k the fol- 

ing were elected : President, Mr. W. Blakmore; 
vice-pres., Mr. H. Donkin ; 2nd vice pres., Dr. Mc
Keen : treasurer, Mr.Couche ; treasurer,Mr. Couche ; 
secretary, Mr. I. G. 8. Hudson ; committee, Misses 
McDonald, Blakmore and MtQusrrie. The society 
meets every Monday evening. First Monday of the 
month will be devoted to the reading ot an original 
paper and discussion thereon; 2nd, Shakespeare; 
3rd, Webster; 4lh, social entertainment, 6th, im
promptu speaking. The society makes its debut 
with forty members.

Mr. F. S. Pearson, of Boston, has engaged for five 
months, from May 1st, seven rooms, including the 
bridal chamber and private diningroom, at tne 
Sydney hotel. C. S. M.

spent Sunday in tewn ; in the tvi ning 1 
the Y. P. C. E. of St. James church.

Mrs. J A. Campbell, « f Sydney, is the guest of 
her daughter Mrs. Conrod.

Miss Boies, who has been tbs guest of Mr. and 
Mr*. Graham Fraser at River Bank, has returned 
to her hxuie in Woodstock, N. B.

The “Thimble party" glvtn by Mrs. Rit 
Thursday afternoon In honor ol her sister and g 
Miss Corn*lias ol Halifax, was one ol 
jo)able ol the season, but a* thimble parties were 
my tbeme last week 1 will not tire my readers with 
a prolonged account ol this very successful one.

Mr. Sydney Crowe of Tmro who has bee en the 
guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Gray at "River View” re
turned home, Wednesday.

On Monday evening a few of our young ladies » nd 
gentil m*n attended the “fancy dress carnival" at 
Stellarton. The ice was in very good condition and 
a large number were in attendance but compara
tif ly few wore fancy dresses. Miss Nina bproul 
was re і-y becomingly attired to represent a Grecian 
lady. Oihers who worepretty costumes were Miss 
Corbett and the Misses Fraser.

Mfts Etta Cornelius, of Halifax, is being enter* 
tsined by her sister, Mrs. Ritchie.

Miss Acs M. Crowe, of Truro, gave one of her 
most Interesting “travel talks” in McGregor's hall 
Friday evening to a large and very select audience 
During the evening Miss Crowe sang with great 
«fleet, “The Four Marv’s," “Ye Banks and Braes 
of Bonnie Doon" ana Home Sweet Home," her 
clear, sweet voice perfectly charming her audience.

Tin re were two very etÿoyable parlor social 
given «"nring the. past wetk ; one at the residence 
oi Mr. sid Mrs. A. Budd in connection with the 
method 1st church which was a [marked succès» fin
er dally, and one at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gcoige B. Lawton in aid of the b 
it also proved a'decided success, 
being arranged for Thursday evening to be given by 
Mr. ard Mrs. R. D. Bice to which all are invited.

Mrs Young and Miss 2 ilia, of Sidney, wbo have 
betn the guest of Mr. and 16ti, .G. Forest McKay 
for a lew weeks returned home tin Friday.

On account of the inclemency ol the weather last 
Friday evening atd the leetuie by Miss Ada Crowe 
ol Tmro, there waa no meeting of the Philharmonic 
jccltI), bet a large atttntiai.ee Is deiited

On Mondsv evening s socftl was given by the 
wen-beis ol the “Ladles Foreign uilssion society” 
ol Untied church in St. Janes church hall, for the 
ei Joy ment ol the young people In connection with 
the chart h, and I think 1 am correct in saving it 
waa the test of the season. The stage was beauti
fully decorated with candles, shaded lamps etc., 
attf the ball, usually so cheerless, was con- 

ery plssssnf room.
Carr others has let

Ma A FRIENDof Glace 
me ofS Manufacturers.

1 MONTREALswitchboard Speaks through the Boothbay (Me.) RegitUr, 
of the beneficial results he has received from 
a regular use of Ayer’s Pills. He says : “ I 
was feeling sick and tired and my stomach 
seemed all out of order. I tried a number 
of remedies, but none seemed to give me 
relief until I was Induced to try the old relia
ble Ayer’s Pills. I have taken only one 
box, but I feel like a new man. I think they 
are the most pleasant and easy to take of 
anything I ever used, being so finely sugar- 
coated that even a child will take them. I 
urge upon all who are In need of a laxative 
to try Ayer’s Pills. They will do good.”

For all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
and Bowels, take

H was as black as darkest mid- 
e bride and groom could not 

The justice could not see

low
vicep chle 

the most en-

ADVERTISE IN---- •

“ PROGRESS,” j,h
і

nі! й) . It Reaches 
* the Homes.

Gives the 
Best Results.

;іAYER’S PILLSi A Political Dodge.

•My friend,’ said the candiate for she
riff ot Cheyenne, drawing a one-eyea stran
ger close to his means of livelihood, ‘do 
you want to make five dollars easy to
night P’

•All right. When I say in my speech, 
“Is there a man among you who will deny 
this statement P” you jump to your feet in 
rear of the hall and shout, “Yes, sir, I 
will. Yor are a liar and I can prove it !” 
and read from this clipping. Th 
call you down and make you ridiculous, 
but you will get the V. nevertheless. Is it 
a go P*

•No.1
‘Whv not P1
T tried the same thing in Butte City a 

year ago, and the candiate jumped on me 
so hard that the audience kicked me ont oi 
the hall and rode me ont ot the town on a 
rail. I didnH get tne five either. Try it 
on some one else—Eve been there.1

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maes.

Every Dose Effective ■- X
1! . -iF

ÎOnly the Scars Remain.
•'Among the many testimonials which I 

see in regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Hkmbt Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen

Ж Ye,.'

Inch-Arran ♦WIHHWIIItHHHHy ébaptist church, 
another social is

Beautiful ';щ
Hotel for Sale, іMachinery Co., 

Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I had swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and

en I will a Lady v
May>—a.

emu оиШ'і lév Soi, .
; will be sent on receipt ! ; ■ 

; : of twenty-five cents, \ * t 
addressed to C. G, ' 
Music, care “Prog* ;

: ress" Office, St Johtf, :
: n. в.

1 UltHHellHHIHISH

NEAR DALHOUBIE ON I. C. B.

That favorite Summer Resort complete 
in every detail.

Owner sellin 
Price low.

Aій
Mr. «7. Alcide Chômé 

Montreal, P. Q.
g on account of ill-health. 
Send for full particulars tobecame running sores.

жOur family physician could 
do me no good, and It was 
feared that the " bones 
would be allée ted. "At last, 
my good old mother 
urged me to try Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not been 
troubled since. Only the 

end the 
memory of the pest, to 
remind me of the good

A. E. LEWIS,A Marvelous Medicine
185 St. James' Street, Montreal.

<d friio a v Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’e Proves Its Merit.

The following letter Is from Mr. J. Atclde 
ClmussO, frrchltect and surveyor, No. 16» tosw 
Street. Mootresl, CMtadl!
«0. L Hood Є Co., Lowell, Mm».:
“Gentlemen:-I hire been taking Hood', 

gortttmrlU* lor about ,1, months snd am gtad 
to MT that It has done me a greet deal of good. 
LMt Mar my weight waa 168 pound», but ilnoe

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

■CURES

nroed from Hall-

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

.nd Eleotelolty.performing Wild
ОЛЖГВШМ.ТОИ.

rpsoenm, I» tor Mde ta CimpbeUton »t the stois 
of A- S. Alelsnder, wholeule end retail deeler In 
dr, good», moeerfee, boot» end »hoe>, berdwere, 
•chool book», itatamerj, Inrnltnre, ceirtagee md

“I folly beliere that electricity, properly 
spplied, will work » revolution eo tar м 
the restraining, in an emergency, of wild 
bout» which appear before the public i, 
concerned," eeid the proprietor ol one ol 
onr beet-known mentgeriei. *‘I have tried 
the admintatration of Ihirly mild electric 
ahocka to lions, tigers, and wolves, and yon 
cannot imagine us astoniahment of the 
animals, noy seem spellbound, snd I am 
confident I have lound n means ot restrain
ing them ihoold they attack any perform
er. TJp.to a recent period it waa consider
ed that the best thing lor the person attack
ed, or about to he attacked, to do vac to 
hie the lionet tjgwijdlonthnnoan, «nd.

}.

(VIS C. P. R. Short Line)№
lw, Bitoili SolatotAa, Cktna і n l Japaa. Bast eoa- 
iSSÏÏfTÜurSSand, Iretand, BeMtaad and аИ 
perte of mt weald.

Ofm. I* all Ua Ataripot «sows fr> Jtas Jrwn*
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Мажся 13,-Miss A lie* Mows! U vhiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Keggas, in Boetoe, and does not intend to 

before the middle ol April. She will also
. weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 

smln the best of health. Ibsvebtienonthe 
road for the pmt twelve yèars, have noticed 
Ayer’s Sarsaparill» advertised In all parte 
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good It did for me.”

For the care of all diseases originating la 
impure blood, the best remedy is

elsv a short time In St. John.
W. A. Mott, M.P. P., and Mrs. Mott returned 

from Fredericton oe Thursday.
Mr. aad Mrs. J. Giroux, oi Charlo, spent Satur

day and Sunday la town visiting friends.
J. McAllister. M. P-, was compelled to keep tie 

for a couple ot days thtosgh illness last week. 
Mrs. Alexander Mowat entertained a number of
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і need that you must M I don’t mine that at all. I’ll tell him alter 
to і." At that mimant a figure pissed the 
window on the way tor the back door, and 
our prophetic souls told us it was the 
new hired man.

“Elwin!" said his wife anxiously, “is 
that the new man P"

“I beleve it is,” said Edwin carelessly. 
“As I was going to tell you, Astra, nothing 
will convince me that there can possibly be 
another session of parliament before the 
general election. The country—”

“Edwin ! ! will you go out and separ
ate those men? You know just what Din 
is, and you don’t know anything about the 

man, they may be murdering esc і 
other now.”

“Really, Molly, I don’t think it very 
polite of you to interrupt ms when I am 
having such a pleasant conversation with 
Astra. If you are so anxious about Dan 
why don’t you go ’round aud talk to him 
yours )lfP Indeed, now I think of it, you 
had better do so, you will manage it tar 
better than I could.”

For one moment Mollie gazed helplessly 
fast at her liege lord, and then at me, and 
at last she burst out into a delighted laugh. 
“He’s afraid, Astra, I knew he was,” she 
cried, “the brave 
to hide himself behind his wife !”

This was too much, so the master of the 
house tore himself away from the fire and 
started for the door, He knew who he was 
dealing with however, and that his wife 
was capable of any sacrifice for the sake 
of a j oke, so he did not go very far.

“I’ll go, dear,” said his wife, “I really 
don4 mind.” “Well, if you insist upon it, I 
suppose there is no use in objecting,” re
sponded the czar of the household, as he 
ми>г gracefully into his chair again, and 
with an unutterable glance at me, in which 
pride at Edwin’s cleverness in getting off the 
horns of a dilemma, keen appreciation of the 
humor of the situation, and dislike of her 
mission, struggled for supremacy, the weak
er vessel departed tor the scene faction. 
Now I do hope Geoffrey will not betEended 
at this harmless little story, which is not 
meant to be derogatory to man’s dignity 
in any way, in which woman has proved 
herself competent to take charge of man. 
He confessed that he shrank from the storm 
of abuse which he expected to have hurled 
at his head, and as I felt sure he would be 
disappointed if none of us took any notice 
of his tale of 
feelings alone—“has forced me mto the 
field, in our defence, much as I dislike 
notoriety, and greatly as I dread”—the 
consequences of disagreeing with him.

Astra.

GLA8001r PIOKPOCKB TB ЛЯКАВ. 

How a London Detective was Convinced 
that This Was the Case.

Two detectives, one from London and 
the other a Glasgow man, were discussing 
their professional experiences in one of the 
streets in Glasgow. An argument ensued 
on the respective abilities of English and 
Scottish thieves, and the smart one from 
London, on their Darting at a street corner, 
said that if the London thieves, especially 
pickpockets, were as harmless as the Scot
tish ones, they would soon be cleared out.

Taking this as an aspersion cast on the 
astuteness of the Scottish police as well, 
the Glasgow man was nettled, and thirsted 
lor revenge. Looking round, he espied a 
little fellow, who had been dogging -them, 
and who wte known as an expert pick
pocket. Crossing the street, he addressed 
the small boy, and pointing to the retreat
ing figure of the English detective, he 
asked it he would know him again.

“Ay,” replied the youth; “whit aboot

WOMAN PROTECTS MiNr| Letters from C Dress Department.NANNARYr, THE YOST. -АВТЯА” ТАКШВ -вЖОГГЖЕТ *ГГН- 
ВЯКТ BTBANGE” TO TASK.
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ELEGANT DESIGNS INBevs Manet <• ârtrsV Aeqmlntanee9eot 
His Wife to Tell the Hired Men that He No. lO, Silk and Tool French and German Pattern Dresses,і

Of course these islands are in a very 
isolated position geographically and other
wise when we consider the advanced stale of 
enlightenment and civilisation in other 
quarters of the globe. However these people 
who are in a transitory state politically and 
socially at the present writing, will no 
doubt st no very distant day see a cable 
landed on their shores when they can read 
the news of the world at breakfast with 
their poi like the more favored mortals in 
other sections of this mundane sphere who 
have no use for poi but who perhaps 
dearly love to know what is going on in 
the outside world and who are nothing it 
not fully up to date and abreast of the 
times. Honolulu might well be called a 
telephone town, for there is a telephone in 
every house that has any pretensions at all. 
It takes the place of the messenger service 
that we have been accustomed to see the 
use and abuse of in the large cities of the 
United States and Canada. People do not 
walk, they ride ; and when they want any
thing and do not feel like driving for it 
they simply say “Hello” and-they have it, 
and there you are. There are no letter 
carriers’ a* they have no mails except at 
stated or irregular periods. The policeman 
is in most cases “native and to the manor 
born ;” he is dressed in a short blue coat, 
pantaloons and helmet, together with the 
regulation baton that policemen are per
mitted to carry in other places. The fire
men wear red shirts and no suspenders, 
just as they did in the good old days of 
yore when “Boss” Tweed ran with the big 
six on the confines of the gay and 
Bowery, when every red shirted “Moee" 
who ran “wid de machine” had-his “size," 
and all the fan and cxeüemeàHhdÉte was in 
the life of the fkjave firt-laddie before the 
Empire City bad as many millionares as it 
hss today The dwellers on these islands 
laved by the deep are warm-hearted, gener
ous and hospitable, with bright cheerful 
sunny dispositions like the glow of their 
o»n lovely sensuous clime. Your full 
blooded КАпмЬа is in many ways an inter
esting study. He is gentle, kind and court
eous and is nothing if not extravagant and 
improvident, as much so as a sailor or an 
actor. A gentleman residing there fold 
me that he will sometimes toil all day 
long on the dodks for a dollar and when 
the labor of the perspiring day is ended 
he will call up a hack driven by 
a Chinaman, pay him his bit sont of 
his scanty earnings, and ride home with 
the air of an luistocrat. There is a home 
for the aged and poor HaWaifons, nestling 
in a sunny -vale beneath the frowning 
shadow of the famous “Punch Bowl,” 
where all are treated well and kindly wel
comed. and yet I was told that it never 
sheltered over fifty souls at any time in its 
history. There is evidently a commendable 
amount of pride in the composition of these 
simple-minded people which 
sensitive natures to shrink from being a 
burden on any «ne or on the beneficence 
of their rulers. There are poor people 
there, of course, as there are everywhere, 
but not a beggar did I even encounter on 
the streets

$ 1 не tbit my gifted contemporary of the 
three atoned name whom I usually call 
“Geoflrey” tor short, baa discovered that 

i, the abject aex alter all; and baa 
boldly to the front aa the defender el 

the downtrodden and oppressed.
There is no virtue I admire more than 

generosity, and I am pleased to see that

INCLUDING THE NEW APPLIQUE EMBROIDERED COSTUMES.

ARE also exhibiting a great many new and attractive NOVELTY 
DRESS MATERIALS in Low, Medium and High Class Goods, which 
embrace the latest makes and colorings.

BLACK AND WHITE DRESS MATERIALS IN CHECKS, SPOTS. STRIPES, FIGURES, &c ,

WEі clumsy

id quickest type-bar on the 
Mitinuously lor twenty years 1my young friend Geoffrey possesses so Moreen Skirtings. Gingham Skirtings.5large a there of that rather uncommon 

attribute ! It requires tome moral courage 
to aland bravely jn the wrong aide ol the 
fence, and ahont, not tor the victor, but for 
■•the under dog in the fight.1 and Mr.
Strange has certainly placed himaeli on 
record as :bt tout; chsmpion cl a cause 
which, according to his own showing, ia 
almost lost. 1 am fond of the under dog 
myself and be haa always been aura ol my 
sympathy, no matter what the subject ol the 
original dispute which led to the combat 
may have been. Therefore I honor 
Geoflrey lor hie loyalty to the sex which 
“has persisted inita determination to enfler 

v in silence," and his noble determination to 
\Yotak np for the “down-trodden brother- 

good" and air their wrongs to an astonished 
hot sympathetic world.

HI did not know Mr. Strange’s grave 
and practical torn ot mind so well,I should 
be tempted to suspect him of poking a 
little quiet fun at the "abject sex," but as 
ha spoke seriously, I am going 
him in the
tyrannical portion ot humanity before him 
in quite a new light.

The gilted author ol "The Rights of 
very kind things about bis 

oppressors, and hi» valedictory is especially 
flittering to oar armour propre ; he tells ns 
that men hug their chain! and enjoy being 
tyrannised over, and be is willing to admit 
that il we do ill-treat our helpless victims, 
we at least make np for it by taking good 
care ol them, looking alter 
and providing for their wants as good mis
ters should oare for their slaves. Bot 1 
don4 thick Geoflrey ever thought oforedit- 

with the greatest responsibility 
which he has to bear, the office of protect 
ing msn in time ol danger, and standing 
between him and all unpleasantness in 
times of peace 1

I don’t want to go back to the garden of 
Eden end moke nee ol that time-honored 
sinette of Adorn trying to raise Eve ae a sort 
ot rampart to hide behind, when he wee 
called to an account lor hie sin; the illus
tration is too old and hackneyed to be ser
viceable in those days when everyone is 
looking for up-to-date woodcuts. But the 
newspaper story ol the man who lies in bed 
and encouragea his wile to take a revolver 
in one hand and a lamp in the other, and 
investigate the «ellar in search of burglars, 
most surely exist, else he would never have 
secured a permanent position in journalis
tic circles : while the cold blooded monster 
who dodges into the biro end leaves his 
better halt to face the lightning rod man, 
op the insurance agent, unprotected, is a 
•till more real being, and all of us have 
met personally the man who eends bis wile 
to explain to the tex collector that he will 
have to call again next week. And all 
this lovely woman does without a murmur,
.„■I, still more wonderful, without a tremor.
I met with such an interesting example of 
woman's natural iatrepidity, and her in
valuable qualities as a shield and protector 
lor man, last week, that I think it is worth

1* I was spending the afternoon at a house *° жцц в» „щ gj,, pu 
where the master is #ated tor hss moral,. , “Nothing else."

and the sturdy jealousness with .^f-Let's see, then. I’m to lift the ticket, 
which he epmUmti. wd^wheo осемім «’yon’ro to pay hauf-a-crown fort on the
requim; 'T-Yes, that’» it."
brand lor thogUf»WWM« .gRMWhfr. ol ,,A„, wld ye ken it if ye seen it?"
her ditpoeitio*t~,The .family kept a msn- «I would among a thousand."
servant, and on theday Lspeak of .change “Is that it, then ?” ando the small one,
had been made in the donseedo arrange- ^Гшеей^., vùTmd «plained tbt^o 
menti, which caused the acene I witnessed. ^ Moared ;t -„hile the gent was chaffin’ 
Dan had occupied his pooitioe too long, about the prigs 1" 
and had not only grown laiy and careless, 
hot had cerne to consider the entire estab
lishment his own property, and to govern 
himself accordingly, hence hie transfer to 
another field of labor. •

just before tea, my host came in, 
beaming with good nature, and as ho 
drew his armchair up to the fire, he re
marked to his wife—“Well, Mollie, I have 
hired the man I was tailing yon about, and 
I think he wilnuit very well; he is eom-

IsdQimi
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uses to carry hie Euclid or Mensuration 
back and forth to school, forgetting to get 
any of it in hie head, while others again 
would purchase one or more ot these late 
lamented traverers of the deep and the 
seller would wrap a large green leal 
around his sale skillfully knotted when the 
purchaser would march off as joyous look
ing as the fellow who was after drawing 
a small prize in a lottery- I noticed one 
large dark skinned fellow at one of the 
stalls who would jabber and talk in his 
own language, pick up one ot his fanny 
captives and chew it with as much evident 
relish aa a sweet young miss at a picnic 
would a piece of tutti fnitti chewing gum.

♦resets and there were blue 
flaxrnhaired, people from Chilian 
es, and all apparently happy and 
ted ; and so we started. The green 
і the background were outlined in 

nigged beauty against the deep blue of a 
tropical sky flicked here and there with 
the white fleecy couriers of the air that 
was clinging lovingly to the mountain tops. 
Stretching away to the foothills to the 
righf as we sped along were seas ci 

rice fields, taro patches banara 
and ^pineapple orchards, and other fruits 
and flowers climbing into the windows 
of tie ancient grass houses of the natives 
and other little dashes of tropical life and 
vegetation only seen 
lar glorious latitudes. To the left was the 
majêstic ocean breaking in diamond jets 
aadl feathery foam over the coral reefs 
and* *b»H«ng sands. Along our line of 
matfth we see the always working, never 
idle] Chinaman cultivating his taro patch 
or foiling amid t *h dtamving green or 
meaning bis nets upon the beach -that 
wen drying in the glistening sunshine near 
whve their boats, old-fashioned and ponder- 
ouslooking, were floating on the waters 
oflearl Harbor, where the shark is lying 
ia liait for his prey, and which I believe 
tinflJ. S. government has secured for a 
coding station tor their naval vessels. 
AjXgr-dhe greatness of the vast Pacific, 
Pearl City was lying like a sleeping infant 
in its mother’s arms, near the whispering 
waters slumbering in peaceful respose be
neath the stately cocoanut and majestic 
palm. “Some day” the land grabbing en
thusiast will tell you there is going to be a 
city , there, not only in name but in reality, 
when the sugar from the adjoining planta
tions and the rice from the fields iyill find 
their way to thewiatketp of the wide, wide 
world—perhaps. t^heiEwe dash around a 
sharp curve our vision is simply intoxica
ted with the sight of what is said to be the 
largest sugar plantation in the universe to
day. The nodding cane with its bright 
shining emerald wings and grey taeseled 
ripening bloom is stretching away over the 
level plain for miles and miles towards the 
heaven-kissing hills in the background. 
At this point the end of our little railway 
jaunt is reached, when weeget off and go 
through the mill. Our first sugar mill, 
even if we have gone through lots of other 
kinds of mills in our weary wanderings.

Unfortunately for us, the mill was not in 
operation at the time, but the “modus 
operand!” was graphically described and 
explained by our good-natured guide, and 
we became further convinced and satisfied 
that sugar was sweet by the small army of 
flies that were “wid ns” on that occasion. 
We came back to town interested and re
freshed, and dropped into the fish market, 
which is one of the sights of the dear, 
quaint oid town. I had often heard of 
some of these poor people eating fish, not 
cooked, remember, bat fresh and raw, and 
I believed it, but now I am sure of it, for 
I had ocular demonstration of. the fact on 
that bright Saturday 4&едороп. There 
was meat for sale there, but the place was 
filled principally with different specimens 
of the finny tribe and each as I had never 
seen before ; there were all kinds, big and 
little, the names of which I did not seek to 
learn. The place was literally thronged 
with the native population, mixed up a 
little with the Chinese, the Japanese, Port
uguese, and other curious people like my
self. The native women attired in 
what the female population of other 
places would call “Mother Hub
bards,” were clean and neat enough. The 
straight black hair more silken in texture 
іЦи the North American Indian streaming 
down their backs in elegant disorder, 
their dusky features regular and even 
pretty and these flashing eyes large and 
lustrous, and their feet bare ard shapely 
and having no use for the author of the 
three dollar shoe; 
matronly looking as if there had been 
A too prodigal indulgence in poi or Kanaka 
gin others again, slender, graceful and 
willowy and all baying or selling fish. 
Some were hardened with small willow 
satchels not unlike what the school boy

li CURTAINS.
CURTAINS.is actually tryinge Key la Very Convenient.

either when the carriage is 
and, being fastened to the 

wily manipulated. The car
ted at any desired point, and 
placed witthout moving [a

CURTAINS.r
There are many different styles 

of curtains, Lsce, CheniUe, Rep, 
Damask, etc., but whatever kind 
you probably want them either 
cleaned or dyed. Curtains are 
delicate articles and went to be 
handled rightly. UNGAR does 
them, and you can depend on 
promptness and good work if done 
at UNGAR’S.
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strain, and place the LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINEERS.

Fast Bane And Slow Runs, and Peculiarities 
ol Various Locomotives.

It takes about an hour to get steam 
enough on an ordinary locomotive engine 
to start it, from cold water. It is a familiar 
fact thxt the water in the boilers of steim 
fire engines in citiès is kept hot while the 
engine is standing m the house by a pipe 
connection with a boiler in the сіЦа r 
underneath : when the engine starts its own 
fire is lighted. Locomotive engines that 
are running regularly stand in the round
house in the intervals between runs with 
their fires banked. The tires are kept 
cleaned, but they may be hauled for weeks. 
The practice varies somewhat ia this re
spect. On some roads fires are hauled 
once a week, on other roads they are 
kept up in engines for three or four weeks 
or more continuously.

A locomotive engineer on one of the 
fastest runs out of New York, says that he 
has never seen an engine that would run 
as fast as he would like to ride. No ap
prehension apparently is felt by the en
gineer of a fast engine. Calmness is one 
ot his most noticeable traits ; and if he 
worries at all, it is because he has got a 
hot box, or something has happened so 
that he may not be able to make the time, 
and not because he is going through the 
air at fifty, sixty, seventy miles an hour. 
But it should be understood that none but 
a man of perfect nerve is likely to reach 
the footboard of a fast engine.

There is not a vast difference between

festive
Men” said oismuntr «поїти,T Halifax, N. 8.81. John, N. B.,
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acknowledged to a degree unprece
dented in the annals of physical re
search.
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running at night and at day. Signal lights 
are plainer and can be seen at a much 
greater distance than day signals. The 
engineer must, of course, keep constantly 
in mind where he is, but he comes to know 
the country just as a pilot knows his land
marks in the dark ; and he has this advant
age of the pilot that he can’t very well get 
out ot the channel. Most engineers pre
fer day runs, because it seems more nat
ural to work it ihe daytime, and it is plea
santer.

Almost all locomotive engineers prefer 
a fast run to a slow one. The last trains 
are the blue ribbons of the road. Aside 
from the honor of running a fast train, 
there is a very substantial advantage in 
the hours. If an engineer simply stepped 
into his cab in the station and stepped 
out again on his return, almost any run 
might do well enough, but he doesn’t do 
that; he 
train time

The conditions of life are
and it costs bat a little for IT HAS NO EQUAL.easy,

them to live when their means are limited, 
whilst the others live up to everything, 
having beard or read of the inscription 
over the entrance to “Foley’s Grove,” that 
they must enjoy life when they can lor they 
are going to be a long time dead.

There is a railway out of Honolulu which 
nun for a distance of twenty-two miles and 
stops right there, or like the monkey that 
climbed the tree, turns right around and 
cornea back again.

The band had played the good steamer 
Australia o& for1 America ; the business 
houses, or atleiHP*e English speaking 
portion ot them, were putting on their 
shutters and locking up their spare cash 
at noon on Saturday, when we wandered 
down to the railway station on the invita
tion of a new-made and kind-hearted friend, 
where we vainly tried to read the notice 
on the outside of the ticket oflioe. It was in 
the native tongue and here we give it as 
we saw it and the translatioa in English, 
for which we will not charge you a cent :

▲U Druggists, 60c. and $1.00 battles.]
it?” s Dawson Medicine Co.“I want you to lift his ticker. He says 
no o«e in Glasgow could relieve him of it.” 

“Ay, it’s a’nght—see ony green P” 
“Honor bright, Tommy, I’ll give you 

halt-a-crown when yon deliver up the watch

MONTREAL.

and performance. If the engine has devel
oped any detects they can usually be 
edied at this overhauling, and it may be 
that the engine comes out on the road 
again as smart as any ot them.

The Fireman Saved the Doll.

“Indeed,” said the fireman, “there are a 
thousand and one things a fireman find® 

though perhaps that which gave 
me the greatest satisfaction was an old rag 
doU. It was a touching little incident ana 
quite true. “It happened at a big fire, 
and in the midst of the excitement—which 
I assure you few people realize—the word 
went forth that a little child was upstairs. 
I don’t want to boast, but away I went.
I found her on the second floor asleep in 
her tittle crib, with this old doll by her 
side. I caught the child in my arms and— 
she awoke. She looked up in my face and 
seemed to understand that I was saving 
her from the flames.

“ ‘Dolly—Dolly,’ she cried.
“The next instant—aye, quicker

than it takes to tell you—I had the 
old rag-doll, and my pals told me that 
if any artist could only have painted as as 
we appeared—me with the youngster in 
my arms, and she coddling up her 
ore why, there wouldn’t have been 
other picture in the land to touch it"

Hired Moemer» In
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goes to the roundhouse before 
and looks over the engine, and 

sees that it is in condition and properly 
supplied tor the ran, and in every way 
ready, and he runs the engine to the 
station. All this takes time. On his 
return he runs the engine back to the 
roundhouse ; this takes time, too though 
not so much as the time spent before the 
ran; but together these periods add 
materially to the length of the engineer’s 
hours. Taking these duties into account 
the great advantages of a fast ran are 
manifest ; the shorter the time spent on 
the road, the shorter the total time.

There ia a common impression that no 
two locomotive engines work just 
even though made from the same patterns. 
A locomotive engineer of long experience 
says that the impression is correct. He 
says, by way of illustration, that two high- 
grade watches of the same pattern, and 
supposed to be just alike, may not work 
the same way. One may not vary half a 
minute in six months and so be, practically, 
a perfect timekeeper, while the other may 
vary a minute in a month. It ia so with 
engines ; they do not work just alike. One 
may steam and ran bettor than the other. 
The slightest variation in finish or adjust
ment might be -----
When the new engine has been run a year 
or so it goes to the shop to be overhauled. 
With it goes a report of the engineer who 

» on the engine’s characterise»

Щ і
and saves,

: J
tirmndm. Wade.

ft “ The moat attractive old lady 
net; eighty-throe years old, with 
step, rotund figure and sweet, unruffled 
lace, crowned with the softest snow-white 
carts, on which nets en artistic cap trim
med with ribbons of bine or delicate helio-
tr°<Srandma Wade’s wit end spontaneous 
ton was more interesting than the efforts 
of many a famous humorist.

Women ar» her earnest admirers, and 
to are men, one of whom, a lovely old fel
low, proposed marriage to her. On her 
refusal to be anymore to turn than a sister, 
be urged her to reconsider bit offer and to 
make it a subject ol prayer.

•• Гт not going to bother the Lord,” 
she quietly replied, “ with qneatiooe I can

could not subdue her 
“ Grandma,” exclaimed a friend, 

believe yon would laugh if yon were

BtUfi №v Sou, . J^■BUÉÉi Jsent on receipt 
wenty-five Cents, 4ШШ 
îssed to C. G. ; M
c, care “Prog- ' •
Office, St John, :■ . M

l. . Ш

KA MAKE MAKBIA 
NA OHUA B KUAKIA LAKOtJ MaU 

HI KI KI 
NA MUAOfclKUA 
ANA I KB KAA.

alike,

This simply means in English, “Pur
chase your tickets before getting on the 
train.” My friend did ae the notice direct
ed end got on hoard the train, which was 
ol the first and second class style, narrew- 
gnaged and not over-sumptuous or luxur
ious. The conductor had the regulation 
bine coat and brass bottons and cap to 
match and seemed to fill the portion ol 
brake
fives and strangers from other lends,

«C say about it?" inquired

say anything 
month ago 

1 did not went «m any long*." 
let, Edwin " «aid hia gentle epooso.

Dafl"tfever knew yon Meet it, 
he has no idaa of going. I don’t know 

eostas;

hi»'

*

not went

I did not
told tone

“1
:

of them (st snd dead, ia «till heird ia мам pert» of Seot-
lfttiol if «мЧ у лі Teeil^l, 2$ ІІ 8 —H
chant, ones ol lamentation being mingled 

moee addressed to the de-m“Me know 
eel he he» no idea oi l 
whet he will do it the 
ie go and tell him."

“Oh. that’s all right," raid the plain 
ai tie house. “ГП speak to Mm,

•«Mkfitovsti withtowell. There ware na-
parted lor leaving Me bieodi aad rsleliv»».ell," she quickly retorted, "so 

many lolka go to the Lord with e long 
hmef I guess Ho .will be glad to see one 

fafsmffing."
dark-skinned heentiee with their bst- go^ed!to Mgprafre^eri dead) are to
rons ayes and gmeehl terms and has
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heed An WU » mile away. They roll- 
. jmaped V and down. I Wooden t£a window, of

Lwould be Mrs. Street. Dorothea I abould 
•£j

lore at

* WANTED-A VILLAIN! edbe doabtful ol ia seek а маНцоау 
although I adore a roajuaaal oat. I 
there la aot nocb genuine, uaealfidi 1

Street/and silly persona caaie ary way ea- 
presely to see the two policemen who pat
rolled op aad down the parement by my 
door.

Kro days paaaed and nothing was hoard 
ot the young Woo. For his mother’s sake, 
il not lor bis own, I was glad ot this. Grad
ually, also, I grew to rejoice lor his own 
sake. Mia. Street, though terribly onset, 
had become singularly loquacious By fits 
and starts, she told me the whole history ot 
her “boy”—as she called him. He realty 
seemed to have been, upon the whole, 
rather a good your g fellow, cursed only 
by a temper, which he had, his mother said, 
sighing, “inherited from his father.1’

It never occurred to me to wonder why 
the poor soul took such pains to prejudice 
me on her son’s behalf. Nor did I, oadly 
enough, until afterwards, notice how apa
thetic she was about the papers, and such 
news as they might contain of his appre
hension.

But on the filth day I shared her secret.
It was due to that wise cat ot mine. The 

poor beast had latterly been ycry restive. 
She made plaintive appealing noises even 
when she ought to have been most happy. 
At first I took this lor mere peevishness, 
such as I myself felt at times. But at 
length it became a nuisance.

‘•What on earth is the matter with you, 
Dorothea ?’’ I inquired, laying down my

It was Sitardey evening, wet outside, 
and the month of November. I leaned 
W* in my oaken armchair end began to
_____ The first chapter was written. For
the second chapter one thing, or, rather, 
person, was essential—to wit, e villi an.

My cat. Dorothea, an amiable beast, 
leaped from the hearth upon my shoulder 
end purred as she swung her tail, first 
upon my cheek and then upon the other.

Then the back-door bell rang.
Let me explain. I------ *—. l

Mrs. Street tor my housekeeper. There 
never was, I should think, a better servant 
thin Mrs. Street. Bnt though so replete 
with good qualities, mv good Mrs. Street 
could not duplicate herself. Therefore, 
when she was obliged to go shopping of 
an evening, it fell to me to answer the 
door-bell. I did not, however, always do

the
___  got the worst of it. and

getth* bio the herd path, leaped « the 
broken реве m the window, carrying the 

into the shanty. Inside they fought 
again, the dog at last getting » death grip 
on the wildcat's throat.

The remarks ot Phil when be saw his 
shanty’s interior were vivid, but he is doc
toring the deg with liniment end whiskey 
for another fight.

the bottom of feline nature.

*ONя аляяьяягя LIтем.
starling with » CMS Thrown ta Him la 

Pity He Waa П»ОЄ.ООЄ.
-r

a tew days ago, when a tall soldierly look
ing man, with white hair and snowy mus
tache and imperial, strode in and advanced 
to the clerks desk.

“See that feller,” said one of elderly 
men in the group, “that’s ‘Lucky Jack 
Doty.1 Never bear of him P Well, he’s got 
a story that is worth knowin*. Thirty 
years ago there wasn’t a higher roller m 
ihe South. Hie people had died out one 
by one till only a sister was left, and Jack 
and her had loads of money and lots ot 
negroes. She got religion the 
and til of a sodden went into a convent.

“As 1 said, Jack was a high roller, but 
he’d kept within bounds up to the tune. 
When the girl left the world, as they called.

He was devoted to

SOAP •• ■
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tirrat Horticultural KiUMUoae.
:

At Nice, during the carnival season, 
there is a great floral festival, known as 
the Battle ot Flowers. On a recent oc
casion much attention was attracted by 
some very pretty young American ladies, 
who fought in a carriage literally covered 

of varied hues. The ar
tillery car was adorned with golden guns, 
surrounded with a forest ot missosss ; that 
at the seamen represented a lovely anchor 
ot flowers. These floral fetes cost nearly 
100,000 francs. At Santa Barbara, in 
California, a great floral festival last» four 
da vs during which the profusion of flowers 
in every direction is almost overwhelming. 
As showing the flower-profusion, it may 
be mentioned that ten thousand fine roses 
were used on the decoration ot a single 
vehicle. The most magnificent floral dis
play which ever took place was that at 
the Chicago exhibition. Half a million 
pansies, 100,000 roses, 
other flowers were ustd. 
plants was £70 000, and the total expenses 
ol the display £150,000.

ilr ■■
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Wash Day.I
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with Follow the Directions the Wrapper.*it.
Bat when I heard the tinkle a second 

time I changed my mind, 
furtive sound about it that appealed to me.

My back door is not really a hack door.
It is as much to the front as the other.

“Well, wbat is it?" I said.
It was a young man, with blood on his 

right hand, and a splash or two of blood 
also on his face. I saw the blood distinct
ly, as the kitchen fire gleamed through the 
two doors on to the man.

“ІЕ—Mrs. Street iu?” I pen.
Tbe inquiry was put timorously. | The beast went to the door with an
‘•She is not,” I said. “But oblige me ! eager tail. I opened it, and watched her. 

by putting the meat on the table.” ! She proceeded to the bead of the stairs and
“I’ve got no meat, sir. Will she be | paused. When she saw me disinclined, as 

long ?” it were, to follow her, she mewed, and re-
“I haven’t the least idea,” I replied ; turned to rub herself against my legs.

“but 1 hope she will not be long.” “Drive on, Dorothea!” I then said, de-
He seemed hesitant. I, however, did termined to see this eccentricity ol hers to 

not humor him. It was not at all likely I its source.
should ask a blood-stained man into my She flew down the stairs like a happy cat 
house to wait tor Mrs. Street. when she had thus secured my sympathetic

“Yon had better call again, if you want attention, and scratched at the kitchen 
to see her,” I said. “Good night P door.

No farther words passed between us. I Mrs. Street wss in the kitchen, making a 
shut the door, trod on the companionable pie. I explained what was happening, and 
Dorothea's toot or tail (she follows me so was at once struck by her evident desire to 
cloeely about the bouse), made her cry, account trivially for Dorothea’s discontent, 
and returned to my work. Somehow “Pose, pose P she cried coaxingly, to en-
(there is no elucidating the mind’s move- courage the cat to the kitchen fire, 
mente) I had now conceived a villiain Bat Dorothea would have none of the
adequate for the occasion. I wrote lor an fire. She went mewing to the other door, 
hour, and was still writing when good Mrs. which led both to my cellars and the back 
Street entered to summon me to my door.
humble supper ot oysters and white wine. I made as if to this door, but Mrs. Street 

I told her about the caller while I de- stopped me. 
scendedthe stairs. She said, “Indeed, “Please don’t go down into the cellar, 
sir !” in an indifferent way. sir !” she plead* d.

Well, I had finished my oysters, and “Never mind that, Mrs. Street. I can 
wondering it I should go oat and play a quite excuse anything of the kind at pres- 
rnbber at the Fanshaws’, when the Iront ent. Something is disturbing Dorothea, 
bell pealed loudly. I called to Mrs Street, and I am determined to find out what it is.” 
that! was at home. But I might have So saying, I turned the handle. In- 
saved my breath, lor when I had stantly Dorothea slipped through and, with 
heard a brief parley between Mrs. i Street a swinging tail, bolted down the cellar 
and a man wiih a voi e as emphatic as his steps.
pull at tbe bell, my housekeeper knocked But, before I could follow her, Mrs. 
at my door. Street was upon me.

“If you please, sir,” she said—or rather “I will tell yon all, sir,” 
whispered, “it’s a policeman.” burst ol tears. “M

“Very good. There’s nothing in the wine cellar! He I 
world to look so pale about,” і added ever since—”

A flood of tears completed h< r sentence.
I confess I was aghast ; and the more so as. 
at that instant, Isaw one of my two hel- 
meted vigilance-committee men march 
stolidly past my railings in the coarse ol 
his beat.

Bat I soon recovered self-possession. 
Accessory to a crime or not, I did not feel 
like giving the poor tellow thu» cold
bloodedly mio custody. By main force I 
recaptured my all-too-sagacious pet and 
set her down by tbe kitchen fire.

“ We must consider what is to be done !”
I said.

“You will forgive me, sir?” said Mrs. 
Street tearfully, searching my face with her 
maternal eyes.

“ It is precisely what I myself should 
have done in your place,” I avowed with
out scruple.

“ Then you won’t inform sgamst him, 
sir ? He has been crying bis dear eyes 
out on the cold flags ever since be has been 
there. He’d give bis own life over and 
over again, sir, if he could fetch Dan 
Barker back. As sure аз I am a living 
woman, sir, he is not guilty in the sight ot 
Heaven.”

Well, I was unprepared to make an ex
act religious estimate of the lad’s crime. 
What was only too clear was the tact that, 
in a court ot law, Willie Street could not 
hope to requite his unfortunate deed with 
less than a long term ot penal servitude. 
Perhaps, even, he would be hanged.

“ I muet think it over,” I said, as I re
turned to my room, with the petulant, com
plaining Dorothea at my heels.

The result ot my thought was shown 
later in the day. As a preliminary, how
ever, I had young Street out of the cellar 
and interviewed him. And a miserable, 
wan object he looked, with terror ot the 
law’s vengeance in bis eyes.

Still, 1 flatter myself I can read or judge 
character as well as most men, and, alter a 
few minutes, I came to the conclusion that 
his mother had not altogether a wrong 
idea ot her son’s disposition. And » 
during a pause, the lad blurted out, “ 
shall do as you think best with me, sir,” 1 
swore to myself that that “ best” should 
not land him in a constable’s arms.

This is what we did.
I am a methodical man, and there was 

not s noticeable difference between Willie 
Street’s build and mine. When six o’clock 
came, therefore, instead ot my leaving 
house as usual for the club, young St 
left it in one of my overcoats, and with one 

above his

worst way.1 There was a Tbe St. Croix Seep Між- Ce-, - St. Steptore, N. B.
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IJack was erszy. 
her in spite ot his runnin’ around, and be 
just cut loose and raised a fog. He play
ed the limit, and it wasn4 long before the 
brace player bad layouts fixed for him in 
every town be ttruck. His money went, 
and his negroes, too, and the time came 
when he didn’t have the price of 
string. He drifted np to Memphis one 
night broke and desperate. He went into 
a tarrer bank and watched tbe game for a 
while, but he didn’t get a nod, where not 
long before the negroes used to break their 
necks to shove a chair up right in front of 
the layout for him.

“Old man Galloway had a fairer streak 
on him that night, and was playin’ blues 
at a hundred a stack. Jack eat down near 
and seemed to flustrate the old man, be
cause he bet nineteen chips on a doable 

and got split He was madder’n a 
hornet, but he laughed just the same, and 
taid to Jack, as he handed over the split 
check to him ;

“ ‘I reckon 
made me bet 
can do with that.’

“Jack grabbed the two and a ball like a 
hungry man ratchin’ a bun and shot it into 
the square. The king won on the turn. 
Then the dence won twice. Jack let the 
$20 lay ; the deuce won again. Neither 
tbe queen nor ace had showed, and the $320 
in blue chips were still untouched. The 
dealer thought he had a cinch and never 
spoke about the $200 limit. The que* n 
won on tbe turn.

“ ‘Draw down the 200,’ said the dealer, 
and Jack took 440 away. Well, the last 
king and til the queens and aces won. and 
turned the box down, and carried off the 
$7,000 bank roll with him along about day
break. He got the blue split be had started 
on and had a hole bored in it, and put it 
on the chain of the watch he bought next 
day. He went to New Orleans and won 
$60.000 in five weeks. Then be went on a 
bank-breaking trip up the river, and he 
reached St. Louis in the spring of "60 worth 
$200,000 in solid cash. He was coming 
out of the tarrer bank when a little woman 
dressed like a Sister came up to him.

“ • Jack,’ she said, “ gimme that thing 
you’ve got on your watch chain and hang 
this there instead,’ and she held out 
medal. Jack saw it was his sister. He 
broke the blue split off, and • took the 
medal and put it on. There were twenty 
crooked games fixed lor him at St. Louis, 
but be never played against tarrer again.

When Doty came out a tew minutes 
later a dozen pair ol eye" searched bis vest. 
Dangling from the heavy gold chain that 
crossed it was the little medal.
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Londoner» and Swedes In Cold Weather.

Mr. T. Richards, a Swede, who has lived 
for many years in London, writes to a con
temporary : “Yon mention that there were 
thirty-віх degrees ot frost in 'Stockholm, 
and yon picture the suffering ot the inhabit
ants with such a low temperature. Allow 
me to state that with their 
built bouses, double windows, and perfect 
beating apparatus with wood fires, the 
rooms are always kept at a tempterature 
of sixty-five degrees Fahrenheit, and the 
inconveniences experienced in the ordinary 
built houses of the London suburbs, with 
their thin walls, draughts, and .bad, system 
of heating, are quite unknown to the mid
dle-classes in Sweden. It is the Londoner 
who is to be pitied by comparison with the 
Swede in severe winters.”
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“I haven’t cleaned it.”

M EVERYBODY’S ENEMY.
A famous physician and author entitles 

one ot the hooka4 ‘The Demon ot Dyspepsia.” 
It is a bright idea. Demens (or devils) 

srd to he entities to the human

- РШ
D.C.L.BRAID

I] 111і are suppose 
race. Dyspepsia answers the definition 
completely. Body, mind, and spirit perish 
through the power of it. War, famine, 
and pestilence—bed things, all of them. 
Yet only tee ! War ends, famine ends, 
pestilence ends. But when does dyspepsia 
end P When is a community, or any family 
free from it? Newer. At all seasons, in 
all climates, it is cn hand, and always busy.

And wbat a mimic this demon is ! One 
alter another be can assume every character 
in the play. He is a whole tragedy com
pany. We used to speak of rheumatism, 
gout, bronchitis, liver, kidney, and lung 
ailments, nervous affections, &c., as sep
arate diseases, local in origin and treatment. 
We know tetter now. These are but 
nam-s of some ot the disguises worn by 
the Demon of Dyspepsia—some of the parts 
he plays.

Take this, from a letter: “Ever sincel 
was fourteen years old (eleven years ago) 
I bad suffered from hot flushes, headache, 
and dizziness. In Januuy, 1886,1 was in 
service at the late Squire Heatley’s, Hszel- 
mere Lodge, near High Wycombe. My 
appetite tell away, and every thing I ate 
gave me psin at the chest and under the 
shoulder-blades. I bed a bad taste in the 
mouth, and thick phlegm covered my 
tongue end teeth. My skin was sallow, 
eyes of a yellow hue, and I had great op
pression and pain at my right side and 
across the stomach. I was also troubled 
with wind, and at times violent palpitation, 
so that I feared I had heart disease. My 
breath locame short, and I had to stop and 

Next a
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ay poor boy is in the 
has been biding there1 the DISTILLERS^Iff

'тзі/ж/ажмтм! I
lightly.

The officer entered and saluted me re
spectfully. Then he shut himself in.

“Excuse me, sir,” he began, “but 
there’s been a murder committed by ж 
man of the name ol Street.”

“Yes?" I said, and understood why 
poor Mrs. Street had looked agitated.

“Your servant’s of that name ?” 
“Certainly; but she has no relations.”
“So she says, sir. But the man was 

seen to come up your steps about seven 
o’clock.’’

Now it was my turn to start. I eagerly 
told the constable what I could about my 
visitor. It did not seem to me at the same 
time that I was associating my poo 
keeper with the crime. But I soon saw 
that trouble might be in store lor Mrs. 
Street.

“He’s her son, sir—and a bad lot,” said 
the constable. “I’m sorry, but I must 
search the house.”

The search was carried through method
ically. It would have amused me if 1 had 
not felt affected by the news, is so far as it 
touched my housekeeper.

But nothing came ol 1 
and in due time the constable 
bsflled ; not, however, without le wing a 
Parthian dart behind him.

“Your house will be watched, sir,” he 
said to me in confidence. “You under
stand why.”

No sooner was the door shut than Mrs. 
Street came to me suffused with tears.

“He was always a passionate lad, sir.” 
she moaned, “though else as good a one 
as was ever born.”

“Oh, come,” I said, “we must hope 
there has been some mistake.”

But Mrs. Street would not accept even 
this scanty offer of comfort.

“No, no !” she said, sobbing. “I feel as 
he has done it—my poor, poor Joe. 
now they'll take him and hang him—oh 
dear, oh dear !"’

I held my tongue, troubled though I was. 
Why, I wondered, had I never betore heard 
ol this son ?

“What was he?” I asked at length.
“A platelayer, sir.”
“And really your son, Mrs. Street?” 
“Yes, air; and hie lather never lived to 

see him brought up right. But it’s cruel 
hard that poor Joe should come 
like this !”

Now I comprehended fully. My unfor
tunate housekeeper had my sympathy to 
the last degree.

The crime as re 
not of a very bru 
certainly could not have been. Until its 
committal, young Street and his victim had 
been cn sufficiently good terms.

Woman, eternal woman, was at tbe bot
tom of it. Street and Barker (the dead 
man), while in a public house, bad fallen 
to disensaing a girl in whom they were 
both intereated. As it happened, Street 
was actually in love with her. Barker had 
a caustic tongue and a cynical nature. He 
said something about the damsel which en
raged his companion. “You’ll withdraw 
those words,” was Street’s menacing re
joinder, “or else—” But Barker, instead 
of doing so, celled the girl by a name of 
reproach and the mau who loved her a fool. 
Then, without a moment’s hesitation, 
Street seized a heavy water-bottle and 
crashed it upon Barker’s head. After 
wbich he fled from the house before anyone 
could lay hands on him.

I owe it to myself to say this much about

L. !
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Л FIGHTING DOG.

Phil Perrys-Cnr That Treed a Bear and 
Killed a Wildcat.

і
Г

!
Phil Perry of Northwood, N. T., has a 

dog that is a fighter. He has killed shep
herd curs at a bite, two Newfoundland 
dogs in less than a minute each, and torn 
a cow to death before he could be taken 
off. He has also whipped every bulldog 
this side ot Prospect. To look at him one 
would naturally come to the conclusion 
that such a slab-sided, clipped-eared, stub
tailed, bang-head, yellow dog was cot 
worth his corn-meal pudding. His appear
ance, ordinarily, is anything except pretty, 
but if one could see him on a deer or bear 
track, covering ten, twelve, even fifteen 
tett at every jump, his homely features 
would be forgotten and he would seem a 
remarkably fine-looking dog.

The dog trained himself as a hunter, 
Phil cever caring much for sport with a 
gun, although a woodehopper those days. 
The dog when a pup used to follow Phil 
to the wood lot, and in his rambles routed 
out rabbits.
often caught. One day when about nire 
months old, just after a snow storm, tbe 
pup smelt his first deer track. He fol
lowed it slowly and doubtfully till he 
jumped over a log and almost on to the 
deer. Up got the deer and away he 
,went, the dog following after, yelping like 
mad. The deer happened to pass by 
Phil less than a rod distant. Phil 
his axe, and the blade buried itself in 

the the deer’s ham, dropping out fifteen or 
reet twenty rods away.

When the dog smelled the blood be 
almost went wild. Tbe deer, lamed as he 

ng. was, could not run fast, and the dog 
by his caught him by the throat and after a 

mother (I, too, handed him something), fierce tussle pulled him down. That so 
who also gave him a heartfelt blessing far as known was the first fight the dog 
which, 1 doubt not, quite as much as the ever had. 
money. man nor beast. He trailed a bear, treed

Our ruse was entirely succeesrul. The it, and kept it there for at least thirty-two 
blood-stained clothes were burnt in the hours, neither eating nor drinking except 
kitchen fire, and every possible trace ot his to lap up the blood which dripped from 
habitation in the wine cellar Iras removed, the bears bam. howling long once in a 

A few days afterwards I received a letter while, till at last Bill Pardy came and 
telling me that the lad was in London and killed the plantigrade with a big revolver, 
in honest employment. There was no ad- The dog was eighteen months old then, 
drew inside the letter, a precaution I had Last Wednesday night a big hungry 
impressed upon him. Bat, in course ot wildcat came down to Phil’s shanty when 
time, this preeaution was waived, and now Phil was down at his Northwood house. 
Mrs. Street knows til about her compas- The dog was in hie box beside the shanty 
sionable young felon. door, untied. The wildcat began to eat a

I do not feel at til guilty in this avowal pork rind about twenty feet away when the 
ol my compounding a tele ny. What in- deg got a whiff of the scented air. He 
terests me most in the affair now is the ex- jumped out ot the box so suddenly tbat it 
traordinary coincidence which opened this was overturned.
little chapter of my life. The wildcat turned and tried to run, bnt

Need I add that I have gained the entire the dog bit hie tail and about he faced, 
devotion of my good housekeeper P I Then they tackled. They tore and slash- 
verily believe that, if I were to die tomor- ed each ether, growling and screaming so 
row, the most afflicted mourner at my grave loud flat A1 Qoackenbush and A1 Fuller 
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STYLISH, COMFORTABLE, I1
HANDSOME 1 COMMODIOUS,this investigation, 

withdrew,U house work, 
on me. and I shook

rest when doing my 1 
nasty cough fastened «..., ... «. 
as 1 laboured to clear the phlegm away. 
Bad right-sweata followed, and my linen 
was wt t wii h them 
tor who was 
called to see me. He attended me over 
two months, yet 1 got worse. He said my 
liver was diseased, and it ever I got better, 
it would be a long time first. I took more 
than a dozen bottles ot his medicine with
out benefit, and at the end ot March, 1886, 
I left my situation and returned to my 
home at Widmere End, near High Wy
combe. Bucks.

“My mother was shocked by mv condi- 
[ could scarcely cr.iwl auout. I

IT IS ONE OF THE NICEST SLEIGHS NADE TODAY.• ••••
them every morning. A doc- 
attending Squire Heatley wasA ! '

Вfti
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t .i
And

euuUl only get upstairs o ie eitp at a time, 
resting on each step ; and every breath I 
drew hurt me. During ihe day 1 had to lie 
down on the couch. At night I went to 
bed early and could not rise befo 
My mother and my brother thought I had 
consumption and would never get well.

“One day my mother said: ‘Ada, why 
don’t you try Mother Seigel’a Curative 
Syrup P You know what good it did your 
brother Thomas.’ I sent to tbe stores in 
White Hart Street, Wycombe, and got a 
botile. After having used it for only a tew 
days I felt better, and gained a little 
slrengtb. Alter this keeping on with the 
Syrup, I had no relapse. By the time I 
had taken six bottles, the night-sweats, 
the cough, and til the other bad feelings 
left me, and I have since enjoyed better 
health than tor eleven years before. I 
have reason to think that Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup saved my life, « nd I wish others to 
hear of what uid so much for me. I will 
answer any inquiries. Youra truly, (Mrs.) 
Ada Castle, 6, Farnham Road Cottages, 
Farnham Common, near Slough, Sept. 
3rd, 1892.” e ..i

In this case the Demon mimicked con
sumption, asthma, and heart disease— 
which, is an organic form at least. Mrs. 
Castle was not afflicted with. We say 
“mimicked” them. Yet the actual truth 
isthfse “diseases,” with fifty others, are 
only the natural results and symptoms of 
Dyspepsia. They are poison berries on the 
tree of Dyspepsia. M up that tree, by the 
rooU and they all die with it. And may we 
not be sure that the success ol Mother Sei- 
gel’s great remedy in striking down the de
mon who threatens us all wul be heralded 
everywhere by the grateful voices ot the suf
ferers whom she savesP Indeed we may.

: і These he lollowed and

г
re noon.

і

I j. to an end
I

For full information regarding the Gladstone and, in fact 
any sleigh write to! sported by the papers, was 

tal kind. Premeditated it
ny umbrellas (not the best) 

ed—for, happily it was again raini 
The lad was provided with John Edgecombe & Sons,money

Alter that be leered neither
; Manufacturers of Carriages, Sleigh s, etc.
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But, brutal or not, I did not at all like 

the stigma of publicity the crime put 
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н я PROBATE COURT.©qoddqD®^ ШааОооофс! mtrwo;tkhi «<■ with my
or what weeld base Ьмп ту --------
■ Bh.dit»4N.iw" IteAe work of 
genius to prodooe tfcie charm. Ом might 
eerily Milt tu writer who sénat *T to 
the .oral led teodiol to m tiawïtM 
the charge of dollneea, oi larkmg geoiue.

■-W
: See that

City »«d Comity mi 8»l*l Juka. Prowl 
ml New Brenawlck.

To the Sheriff of the City and Countt of Saint 
John, or any Chnstab.e of the veld city 
and County Greeting «—

Whereas, William R. Russell, of the City of 
Saint John. In the City and County of 
Stelnt John aloresald. Clothier, of the m 
of Hfty-alx yean, the executor named in 
the last Will and Torn*ment of John 
Logan, late of the said City of Saint John.
Carpenter. -------J
undersold 
by his petit!
June. A. 1X11

►

1 3№ I
humanity. For thoagh he was divine 
aa well aa Г 
that the divine n si are was teamed or could 
be tempted. In consideration el this 

how the body ot 
Christ might “hanger" or his soul be 
••wrrowtul.” while ns God he oonU not

гжж aoriisixpcs's шлжжлгж.
we ШГНІШГЯЖЖЖЯ.

Sanedta» IMA mm r>w« Helpful to Stamped on every G.B. Chocolate.breachThe World Is a Quod Deal the W«il •' - rest u much u any other du of labor
er., bmt too often the Sabttbh w crowded 
with work that

When you bear something bed about yoor 
neighbors, do not go all over and ask 

Ha standi them in the wikterneu with about it, whether it ■ trne, and scatter it 
M eyes on Him hot His Father'a and the esd spread it. Ton aught as well go to a 
holy angels, a pace, lone sinfem ma. like „.rilpox hoepitd and take a patient and 
the Brat Aoasa, leaning on the dmne aim CUTJ y— дгоа^ the community
^AWwogh'unce defeated in not being “W P**»1» U *ey reaUy thought it ж 

able to pmide Jesus to deny ffie eon- case of 
. Лф. er Yield one iota to hia power, the bed lor the patient and lor nil the oeigfa-
■ de!i“ “* “«"“-Ле bom. Do not retail alandert and whisper-

a third attempt, he will offer Jesus a 1
universal sceptre—all Satan will ask in 
return is “worship.” He makes in hie 1 at 
effort a strong plea ; he is eloquent in his 
peroration. Will Jesus yield? Yield!
Nay! “Get thee hence. Satan; for it is 
written *ТЬоа shall worship the Son of

GLB. еаьеа, »ind a legatee 
last Will and Testament, hath 

ons dated the eighteenth ol 
ISM, and the thirty-first day oi

December. A. D. 1881, and presented to this 
Court, and now Hied with the Registrar of 
this Court, prayed that the said last Will 
and Testament may be proved in solemn 
form; and an order of this Court haring 
been made that such prayer be compiled 
with, YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIR
ED tn cite the following next of kin of the 
said John Logan, dvctusttl. namely

William Duacan, aged G6 years, Car Inspec
tor. resident In tue City ot tsalnt John and 
Province of New Brunswick. Mary Ann Dun- 

W~v A mi-^jh »n, axed 61 years, Spinster, now resident InPA І І і the said City of Saint John. Charles H. Dun-
■ 1 T I • can, aged 85 years. Clerk, resident In the

City of New York, in the State of New York,
■ ................. ....................■■■ ! one of the United States of America. Hunt

er Duncan, aged» years. Medical Doctor, res
ident In the said City of New York. W^ford 
Duncan, aged 28 years. Clergy man. resident In 
mid City of New York. Susan Duncan, aged 
80 years. Spinster resident In the said City 
of New York Robert Hunter, aged 64 years. 
Laborer resident In the said City of Saint 
John. Sophia McManus, ag d52 y« are.wife 
ol Charles McManus, resident lu the said City 
d Saint John. Mary Hunter, aged 66 years, 
Spinster, resident in the Parish of Klmonda,

JfoeCttJT *»d County or Saint John. In 
said Province ol New Brunswick. Lillie Maud 
Arnett, Intent, aged 14 years. Spinster, resi
dent In the Parish ol Simonas, aforesaid, 
leurs Louise Arnett, Infant, aged 11 years, 
spinster, resident lu the said Parish ol 
Sunoude. Frederick John Arnett, Intent, 
aged S years, resident m said Parish of 81 
monde. Leonard Hunter Moore, aged 87 
years. Moulder, resident in the said City of 
Saint John. John D. Moore, aged И years. 
Laborer, resident In the said City of Saint 
John. Robert Moore, aged Я years. Machinist, 
resident In the said City ol Saint John. Bliss 
beth McConnell, aged5* years. Widow.H

ir. resident at Charlestown An the State 
f the United States

be j et lo thmo infirmities.inevitable. While

OTA'
duties moat be performed, Sunday's

k may he greatly kaiened.
Washing the children should be attended 

to Setordny evening, and clean under
wear laid for morning. After the 
mg'! nock it wdl not require mock time to 
comb the heir end change the

Much work may he mved on Sunday in 
are aelfiih enough
on Sunday, bat

G.B.per.% ill-pox. That would be very

FDISON’SГ ings. Do not mike yourself dm inspector 
of warts, and the supervisor of carbuncles, 
and the commissioner of street gutters, and 
the bolder ot stakes for a dog fight. Can 
it be that you, an immortal man, that you, 
an immortal woman, can find no better 
bosinem than to become a gutter inspector?

Besides that, at your family table allow 
no detraction. Teach your children to

LATESTthe cooking. Some і 
to want an extra dii 
however indulgent a wife may be, she 

V makea a mistake who yields to this whim,
for besidea robbing herself of needful rest,
she la pawing a principle in the minds 
of her children that will bear the irait of

Î

A NEW INVENTION BY THE GREAT T. A. EDISON.
Ilkvlag bees appointed General Agent for theGod and him only shall thou serve.

did not recog
nise with whom he was debating until now :

he asks for worship he is 
branded ae the enemy of God. Jesus has 
proven himaelf master of the situation by 
repulsing
prince of. darkness is met upon bis own bat
tlegrounds and defeated. Victory, glor
ious victory, crowns the Prince of Light !

The paradise lost though the first Adam 
is regained in the second. Just as soon aa 
Satan had departed angels came. The 
angel of darkness leaves and the angels of 
light appear on the scene. How great the 
change! How striking the transition ! 
From the darkest night the brightest morn
ing.

Jesus is faint with his vigils and terrible 
that he is true mss*

It would that J
'"1 NEW EDISON

Mimeograph Typewriter,
ALSO THE

New Automatic Mimeograph,

speak well ot others. Show them the dif
ference between the bee and the wasp—the 

gathering honey, the other thrusting a 
sting. I read of a family where they kept 
what they called a slander book, and when 

slanderous

but the

rife wfflek the wise houDuring th
plan all her Sunday meals and purchase 
every thing needed. It does not look very

three successive onsets. The

words were uttered in theany
anybody, or detraction ut

tered, it was alLput down in this book. 
The book was kept carefully. For the 
first few weeks there were a great many 
entries, but after a while there were no 
entries at all. Detraction stopped in that 
household. It would be a good thing to 
have a slender book in all households

this habit of 
Let me per

suade you to desist. Mount Taurus was 
a great place for eagles, and cranes would 
fly along that way, and they would cackle 
so loud that the eagles would know ot their 
coming and they would pounce upon them 
and destroy them. It is said that the old 
cranes found this out and before they start- 
on their flight, they would always have a 
stone in their month so they could not cac
kle. and then they would fly in perfect 
safety. O ! my friends, be as wise as the 
old cranes and avoid the folly of the young 
cranes Do not cackle.

house about
patronize butcher ahopa, bakeries, milk 
and de wagons on the Lord's day.

A sufficient quantity of good fresh bread 
. , should be baked or bought on Saturday to 

last until Monday, and whatever the usual 
custom, no hot bread should be placed on 
the table on Sunday. A plain cake or 
cookies may be prepared for Sunday, and 
a pie or pudding it desired, though fresh 
ripe fruit is preferable, and if not obtain
able, canned or evaporated may be substi
tuted.

The meat may be also be prepared on 
Saturday either in the form of boiled or 
roast beef or boiled ham, veal loaf or 
boiled chicken, and served lor dinner 
either wramed up or cold. Steak, bash, 
beef stew or fresh eggs may be used for 
for breakfast, and if a lack of time on Sat
urday prevented cooking meat, chipped 
beef or some ot the canned meats, salmon 
or sardines may be substitued.

In the summer season, many vege 
are palatable without cooking, as lettuce, 
onions, radishes, slaw, sliced tomatoes and 
cucumbers, and in winter there

For Reduplication, I shall have much pleasure in showing users of duplicating appar
atus these new machines. Users of HAND MIMEOGRAPHS, NEOSTYLES, Ac., 
should be among the first to investigate. Others not using any duplicating apparatus 
need it more. If it is desirable to save mon ay and lessen labor, it will pay vou to call 
and examine these machines.

of liassnchuwtte, one of 
of America. Jane Lshey, aged 48 year*, wife 
ol George Lahey, resident In the Parish of 
Lancaster, in the said City and County of 
Saint John. Dora Boyd Grant, aged 84 years, 
wife ol.Frank Grant, resident at Mach las. In 
the state or Maine, one of the United Slates ot 
America. George Henry Hunter Eaton, aged 
81 years Hostler, resident at Calais. In the 

a State ol Maine. lCva Maud Eaton, aged 
-. years. Housekeeper, resident at Calais, 
aforesaid. Ann Ooboru. aged 78years, widow 
ol Samuel Of born, resident In said City of 8L 
John. Sarah Howath,aged 70 years, widow, 
resident in the City of Prowldeuoe.ln the State 
ol Rhode Island, one of the United States 
America. Margaret Box borough aged 68 
years, widow or Jasper Ro*borough, lesident 
in the ( Ity ol Boston. In thu said Stale ol Mas 
sachueetis. El labeth Lynch, aged 60 years, 
widow ol James Lynch, resident In the said 
City ol Boston. William Burke, aged 88 years, 
Farmer, resident at Nouns, In the Province 
of Prince Edward Island. Ma lIda McKens- 
le. aged 86 years, wife of Archibald McKens- 
le, Farmer, resident at San Diego, lu the State 
ot California, one of the United States of 
America. James Burke, uged 84years,a Mem
ber ol the Mounted Police, In the Northwest 
Territories. In the Dominion of Canada. Mary 
Burke, ag«d 88 years. Spinster, resident at 
Bay Fortune, lu sold Province of Prince 
Edwaid Island. Martha Davison, aged 80 
years, wire ol John Davison, Farmer, of Bay 
Fortune, aforesaid. Frederick Burke, aged 87 
yeais. Life insurance Ageut. resident in said 
City of New York. Elisabeth Burke, aged 86 
years. Spins'er. resident at Bay Fortune, 
aforesaid. ЛІГ ed Burke, aged 88 yearn. Fa'm 
er, resident at Bay Fortune, aforesaid. Mary 
Jane Glggy, aged 55 jears. wife pf Wil
liam Gtggy, resident at Long Reach, In the 
Province of New Brunawlck. Ship Carpenter. 
James Rodgers, aged 64 years. Carpenter, 
resident al Cambridge port. In the State ol 
Massachusetts, aforesaid. Margaret Spearln, 
aged 53 years, wife of Froeui-n Spearln, 
Mltlnian, resident at Campbelltoo, In said 
Province of New Brunswick. Sarah Ann Bal
linger. aged 60 >ears, wlfeol John Sal linger. 
Car Builder, re-ldent lu the City ol Boston, 
aloreksid. J .-ні. -lie Haine, aged 47 > ears, wile 
of John J. liaise, Clergyman, tesldent In the 
City of SI. John, aforesaid. Alexander 
sers, aged 45 year*, farmer, resident at Erbbe' 
Landing, Rellisle, In the said province ol New 
Brunswick. David Rodgeis, aged 48 years, 
farmer, rest eut at Crandall's Landlug, Belle- 
isle, aforesaid. Clara liaise, aged 41 jeare, 
wile of Alexander Halae. brass moulder, reel- 
dental Reading, In I be State ol Massachusetts, 
aforesaid. Hannah LeCaln. aged 88 years, 
wl:e ot Goo. LeCaln, baker, resident at East 
Lexington, In the S.ate of Massachusetts, 
aforesaid. George Howard, aged 40 years, 
painter, resldsent at stonolwm. In ihe State 
of Massachupetts, aforesaid. Edwin G. Hun
ter, aged 86 years, flreman, resident of re
toll, In the state of Wisconsin, one of the 
United States of America. Augusta R. 
Wheaion aged 84 years, wife ol L. D. Wheat
on, of Kingston, in the county ol Kings, In 
said Province of New Brunswick. John T. 
Hunter, eged 88 years, bsibor, resident at 8L 
Martins, In the city and county of Saint John, 
a lb res 11. Georale A. Wheaton, aged 28 years, 
wlfeol Gordon Wheaton,ol Kingston, afore
said. James И- Hunter, ngod 23 yeais, marin
er of said province of New Brunswick. Aman
da Hunter, aged 8ti years. Spinster, resldéht 
of Kingston, aforesaid. John w. Hunter, aged 
88 years, carpenter, roiddout at Somerville, In 
the State of Massachusetts, aforesaid. Her
man G. Hunter, aged 89 years, Ms-ter Mar
iner. resident at the City of Saint John, afore
said. Ernest Hunter, aged 25 years, car
penter, resident at Somerville, aforesaid. 
Maggie M. Hunter, aged 88 years, spinster, 
seams* re s, resident at SomervtHe, aforesaid.

Louisa Hunter, aged 87 years, Spinster, 
Dressmaker, resident at Somerville, afore
said. Annie F. Worden, aged 81 years, wife of 
George A. Worden. Farmer, resident at Kings
ton, Klbis County, In said Province ol New 
Brunswick, and the following devisees and 
legatees of the said John Logan, deceased і» 
Mary Jane Dalsell, aged 8> years, Hplnster, 
resident at the City ol St. John, aforesaid, 
devisee and legatee and the said William R. 
liueselt. aged 66 years. Clothier, resident at the 
City of Saint John, aforesaid legatee, and all 
other next ol kin of t he said John Logan, de
ceased. If any and all persons interested and 
all others whom It may concern, to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate lo be held 1 n 
the Equity and Probate Court Room In 
Pugsley's Buildings In the City ol Saint John, 
within and for the said City and County ol 
Saint John,- on Monday, the Thirteenth 
day of May next at the hour ol 
two o'clock, In the afternoon, to attend 
and uke Muoh other part with regard 
to the proving o said I ail Will and Testa
ment In solemn form as i hey may see fit with 
lull power to oppose raid last Will and Testa
ment being so p.oved or otherwlne as they 
and every of them may deem right The 
said petitioner having made It appear to tnis 
Court that he use given the na net. ages, oc
cupation* and places of residence ot all ol the 
said next ol klo, heir*. devLees and legatees, 
so far as the samel «In bis power so to do.

Are any ot you given to 
whispering about others ?

I to combat, and to show 
1er,heavenly visitors provide fool and 
meat tor his table.

This was in reality a triple temptation.
In the first Satin appeared to the animal 

appetites. I in the second to the mental tastes, 
the love ot show, and in the last to ambi
tion.

This was th$ aim і trip's tempt ition 
that led captive Eve. The fruit forbidden 
was good for food, and so appealed to the 
appetite ; it was pleasant to the eye, and 
so appealed to the sense ot beauty, the 
mental tastes. It would make one wiie, 
even as the gods, and it appealed to am
bition. And this the same triple division 
referred to by John : -‘The lost of the 

eve and the pride.” 
ips all of the temptations of Lite can 
ced to one ot these primary princi-

• ••••V

I Ira Cornwall Oen’I. Agent’ s*
Board of Trade Building, Csaterbn.y 8t.. St. John, N. B.

when the man suddenly woke up. With
out a moment’s hesitation, he threw his 
arms around me. I was young then and 
strong, but, this man was four times as 
strong as I was. I think he could have 
crushed me to jelly if he had wanted. As 
it was, he pat me ou^ of the house with the 
greatest ease. But before he did that, he 
carried me over to the fable and lit a light. 
As he looked at me, my watch-chain caught 
his eye, and, do you know, thatlman took 
my watch and chain, and kept them !”

among mothers, and those who have to do 
with children, than deception. Toe com
mon exclam ition, “The bears will catch 
you,” serves as an illustration ot the long 
catalogue ol similar falsehoods told chil
dren, which not only weaken their notion 
of the importance ot truthfulness but de
stroy their confidence in those in whom 
they ought to put entire faith.

Mrs. Balllngton Booth on Slams.

tables
Bellamy on the Aim of Christ’s Work.

“Peace on earth” was the aim ot Christ's 
work in this world. The whole gist of His 
doctrine and the burden of his teaching 
consisted in counsels to men how to put an 
end to strife with their fellowmen and live 
together with them in mutual helpfulness. 
All this teaching, which was the whole in
tent of His gospel, was grouped about and 
crystaliizsd in the Golden Rule, whereon 
our modern world is founded as on an ever
lasting foundation. To believe in Christ 
and not to believe in the Golden Rule as 
the only plan tor social organization, seems 
to us a ’ moral and rational impossibility— 
an unthinkable proposition. ‘ Just this, 
however, our ancestors undertook to do, 
and it is lair to admit that they were very 
frank about it ; they made no pretenses.

are many
dishes like beans and hominy that are as 
good warmed oxer-aawhen cooked fresh. 
When iresh vegetables are out oi season, 
tomatoes, corn, and other canned vege
tables that can be quickly cooked should 
be chosen tor Sunday’s dinner. Nothing 
warm is needed tor su|
tea or cocoa, and the ____
given nothing more suitable than bread 
and milk.

II the Sabbath is to be a day of rest, 
visiting should not be indulged in nor en
couraged in others, for tms makes unne
cessary work for the housekeeper. Rising 
at the accustomed time or a trifle earlier 
on Sunday morning is one secret of a rest
ful day. The time thus gained will more 
than atone lor the loss of the accrstomed 
Sunday morning nap.and a few minutes 
rest and sleep just alter dinner will prove 

beneficial than twice that time spent 
in sleep in the morning when followed by 
hurry and worry all day to compensate lor 
late rising.

The children should be instructed to ar
range the beds to sir before leaving their 
rooms, and then no time will be lost in 
making them up alter breakfast. If the 
house has had its usual Friday's sweeping 
and the living rooms are carefully p 
rights on Saturday before retiring,* the 
pet sweeper can be hastily run over the 
sitting and dining-room floors on Sunday 
morning and the dust wiped from the fur
niture where necessary, and the house
work is done.

Every housekeeper should so arrange 
her work that she can attend public wor- 
ahip at least once each Sabbath. It will 
be more beneficial in a physical as well as 
a spiritual sense than to stay at home all 
daywith the plea that -it is a day ol rest.”

The mother’s Sabbath is not complete 
unless some time is spent in regilioue in
struction, and by an attractive recital ot 
Bible stories, early teaching a love for God’s 
word. This hour can made one of real 
pleasure to the little ones if wisely 
ducted, and will be a bright spot in 
memories and an incentive to right living in 
years to come.

flish, the lust of the 
Per ha 

be rtdu In contrasting the deniz-ns ol the Old 
World slums with those of the New. I 
should say that the brain capacity, wit, 
and spirit ol the people is tar in the as
cending here, while the clime and desperatf- 
ness tor evil may be add it onally strong. 
Again, it should be remembered that in 
some cities the slums are exceedingly 

politan. This is particularly 
York City and the city ol Chicago. 

To meet this difficulty we have in our 
Slum Brigade representatives ot all the 
nationalities, French, German, Swedish, 
Italian, American, etc., which enables 
workers to reach many who could not pos- 
sibily be reached and dealt with in other 
than their own language.

S:-

A CLERGYMAN SBACRIFICBI) »F INDOLENCE.

8Ж6 l pper, unless a cup ol 
little ones could be

People who are Lost In (he Hour ol tlielr 
Conversion.

One of the kings in olden times, the 
legend says, consented that the devil might 
kiss him on both shoulders, but no sooner 
were the kisses imprinted upon the shoulders 
than serpents grew forth and began to de
vour him, and as the king tried tD tear off 
the serpents he found he was tearing his 
own life out. And there are men who are 
all enfolded in adders ol evil appetite and 
passion that no human power can ever 
crush ; and unlets the grace of God seizis 
hold of them, these adders will become 
“the worm thU never dies.” Alas for 
those who, once having broken away from 
the mastery of evil appetites end passion, 
go back to toe sins that they once re
nounced.

There are a great many sacrificed by in
dolence. In the hour ot their conversion 
they looked out upon the world, and said : 
“Oh, how much work to be done, how 
many harvests to be gathered, how many 
battles to be fought, now many tears to be 
wiped away, and how many wounds to be 
bound up!” and they looked with positive 
surprite upon those who could sit idle in 
the kingdom of God while there 
much work to do. After a while they 
found their efforts were unappreciated, 
that some ot their best work in behalf of 
Christ was caria matured and they were laugh
ed at, and they began to relax their effort, 
and the question was no mo: e.

“What
many who in the hour of consecration 
started out nobly, bravely and enthusiastic
ally for the Saviour’s kingdom have fallen 
back into ease ol body and ease of soul !

LETTER.New

4iNTREAL,
Motherhood and Cltlsenshlp.

How do women fulfill the mission ol their 
lives, which, be it welcome or unwelcome, 
has been divinely ordered ? By a 
and foolish sophistry and a shallow 
prudery, it is something too often ap
proached in ignorance, concealed and 
veiled as it draws near. Girls trained by 
mothers tor wifehood arj kept in ignor
ance ot the real issues of their lives. The 
preparation for marriage is an equipment, 
more or less, tor all things worlaly end 
unworldly, bat instruction or mention 
that “marriage was ordained for the 
procreation of children” has seldom been 
given. * * Ignorant, she bears her child ; 
uninformed and often unthinkingly she 
rears him, as an “aside” to some active 
motive in her life ot fame, fashion, or 
religion. She may coddle and fondle 
and pray over her child faithfully and 
devoutly, may neglect no care of his 
physical well-being, and yet be all un
mindful of the far-reaching issues she has 
in her keeping ; and, in the moulding of 
the plastic stuff she has in her hands, be 
indifferent to the bents and imprints that 
are to militate against her in the

Magnificent fork Ac
complished in St. 

Anne’s Parish

Rod-

Are our Moral Standards Shifting ?false
One of the evidences of a moral shifting 

is that so many people suppose that pri
vate and public affairs have two standards ; 
wrong to secure a privilege for oneself 
by bribing a city council, but right to 
subscribe money to a campaign fund to 
buy votes for a party's advantage ; or 
that a distinction may be made between 
the private and public character of 
public men.
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і The Sick and Diseased 
Made Well by Paine’s 

Celery Compound.

Messages of Help for the Week.

“ Thy way, O God, is in the sanctuary.” 
Psalm 77: 13.

“ Their heart was not right . . . But 
he, being toll of compassion, forgave their 
iniquity, and destroyed them not. Many 
a time he turned his anger . . . For he 
remembered that they were but flesh.” 
Psalm 78: 37, 39.

“ Help us, O God of our salvation, for 
the glory of thy name : and deliver us, and 
purge away our sins, for thy name’s sake.” 
Psalm 79: 9.

IMODIOUS
MADE TODAY.

Thousands in the Commercial 
Metropolis know what 

the Gieat Spring 
Medicine Has 

Done.

is/—— can I do for Christ P” How■ 7 Mrs. Hawthorne’» Happiness.

their In “The Hawthornes at Lenox,” pub
lished in the Century, Mrs. Hawthorne 
writes thus to a friend concerning her 
domestic felicity :

“I am fflad you can dwell upon my lot 
‘with unalloyed delight’ ; for certainly if 
ever there were a felicit ous one, it is mine. 
Unbroken, immortal love surrounds and 
pervades me ; we have extraordinary health, 
in addition to more essential elements ol 
happiness, my husband transcends my best 
dream, and no one but I ca« tell what 
must be, therefore. When I have climbed 
up to him. I think I shall fiad myself in 
the presence of the shining ones, for I can 
only say that every day he rises upon me 
like a sun ot midnoon” And, then, such 
children : and now the prospect ot means 
to buy bread, and a little cake, too! I have 
written on, and the sun has set, and the 

has risen and reveals the fiae sculp- 
Baby

V.
«.a?#ЇВДЯЙйГС
set the one over against the other to the 
end that man should find nothing after 
him.” Esclesiastes 7: 14.

“ Is it well with thee P” 2 Kings 4: 26. 
“ He hath sent me to bind up the broken 

hearted.” Isaiah 61: 1.
“ Now is the accepted time ; behold, 

now is the day of salvation.” 2 Cor. 6: 2.

ful. but 
od hath

We all Have Hobbles.>
8HOBT » UN Dé T SERMON B.

Rev. Philip Germond Is the Preaeher This

Then as» Jeta* led up of the spirit Into the 
wilderness to be tempted of the devil.—Matt, 
iv., L

This temptation of Jesus is not to be re
solved into a “mere train of thought,” 
a “vision," an “allegory,” neither are we 

f. te regard it as a “myth.” There is noth- 
І/А ing in the word of God to countenance 

such an idea.
The scene of our Lord’s temptation 

harmonized with the temptation itself. It 
was the desolate, blackened mountains of 
the wilderness of Judea. Of all places in 
the world this is perhaps tho most natur
ally fitted for the centre of the Kingdom 
of Satan. In this repulsive and dreaded 
place our Saviour was tempted not by a 
personified evil principle, but by the 
Devil, a being, an identity, who is thor
oughly permeated with the spirit ot evil. 
We have no more right to reduce Satan 
to % figure than we have to reduce Christ to 
a figure. Hone is real the other must be.

Jesus was now to be put to the test. His 
work had fairly begun. He was fresh from 
*hfy Jordan baptism, where the heavens 
were opened, where tbeepirit of God de- 
cended upon him like a dove ; and where a

Someone speaking of child-culture, 
argues that since grown people have hob
bies. “children certainly have an equal 
right to a similar indulgence.” “Indulg
ing a hobby” is not a happy expression tor 
cultivai ing a taste or talent, and the argu
ment that the child should indulge because 
[rown people do is unsound. A hobby- 
lorse is a mske-believe horse, end neither 

grown people nor children should cultivate 
make-believer. Even in the matter of 
tastes indiscriminate indulgence may be a 
bad thing. It is true that many children 
are warped out of all beauty and happiness 
ot life by parents who are determined that 

children shall follow certain trades 
or callings whether or not they have testes 
or bents in that direction. But steering • 
child clear of bid,,tastes or delusive fancies 
is quite different from fitting him to is 
Procrustean bed. Freedom to choose 
among good castes, to follow any whole
some bent, the child should' baye, bat to 
indulge bad tastes or fotiow wreig bents 
he should not be allowed. It 
discrimination that the philosophy of de
veloping individuality goes to extremes and 
spoils the child even more hopelessly than 
the Procrustean treatment.

\чаЛ B«SWH
Is not a great deal of the discussion 

about realism in literature due to a differ
ent understanding of the term P There 
appear to be several -kinds of realism. 
Much ot it ought to die, and will die, but 
«fold the novelist dispense frith êH real-

whole world kin" that we want, that we 
cherish ? And is not that a kind of real
ism? There is no dullness in the right 
kind of realism. The highest charm of a 
story is its power to awakÿn ii

?
In the great archdiocese of Montreal, the 

pariih ot St. Anne’s is one of the largest 
and most important. The parish is a pop
ulous one, and th j work of the dozen or 
more clergymen who devote their time and 
talents to the spin ual and charitable inter
ests ot the people is heavy and never-ending.

In this thickly settled and congested p Ir
ish the sick and suffering are numerous, 
but Christian help and consultation is ever 
near in the hour ot danger. In scenes of 
sickness and disease this great parish has 
been blessed by an agency that bas saved 
thousands of lives m other parts of our 
Dominion. We now refer to that marvel
lous medicine Paine’s Celery Compound, 
so well and favorably known ш every Can
adian home.

The popular clergymen of St. Ann’s have, 
from time to time, heard wonderful reports 
from their parishioners ol the magnificent 
work accomplished by Paine’s Celery Com
pound. Fathers, mothers, brothers and 
sisters have been raised to health and stren
gth. Those pronounced incurable by phy
sicians have been snatched from the jaws of

he

People like Money by 
Using Diamond Dyes.tone and, in fact

ven under my band and 
said Probate Court, this third day of January 
A. D.. 1885. ARTHUR iTfRUKHAN.

і Judge of Probates

«—vo, ’ JOHN MCMILLAN,
Registrar or probates for sa id City and County 

A. P. BARNtiLLL,

ter
GHvtheir In every section of Canada, Diamond 

Dyes are blessings and enable people to 
save money ani make money. One user 
ot Diamond Dyes says ■

“I have been using your dyes for seven 
years. I can only say they are the best on 
the market. I have made as high as $24 
a week in dyeing, and could not give satis
faction unless I used Diamond Dyes. I would 
not be without them, for when I am with
out Diamond Dyes I consider 1 am without 
money."

Another user says:—“My wife has 
thoroughly tested the Diamond Dyes, and 
they are better than any we have ever used. 
She used them according to directions, and 
we have washed the goods in strong soap
suds, exposed them to the piercing winds 
of our cold winter, and afterward to bright 
sunlight, and they retain their beautiful 
fresh eolor."

tare of nature. Una and Julian and 
Rose are all in profound repose.”

the Beal of ins

і Sons, The Weight oi Example.

Someone varies an old proverb a little, 
putting it thus: An ounce ol example 
weighs more with children than a pound of 
advieelor precept. This is a good thou, ht 
for mothers ana teachers. How very early 
the child begins to imitate the exatnple ot 
its mother sqd teacher ! Listen to the 
little girl playing with her dolls. S ie is 
pitying mother. If her mother is deceitful, 
cross, impatient, the little girl is so with her 
dollr. Now she plays teacher. If her 
teacher is unjust, tyrannical, or a scold, 
the little girl is just so to her dolls. It 
matters not what good precepts the mother 
or teacher has given the child. She has 
learned to say, “I must be truthful," **I 
must be patient," “I must be kind,” hut 
•he has hgd fro illustration ot it in grown 
people and she very soon comes to think 
ЇШ these precepts ere things simply tu
be repeated, not to be acted upon, and 
treat them the why many religious people 
treats thefe religions précepte. There ie 
ребровоmoye eemmoBerror iuexample

igh i=, etc.
m

STEAMERS.

1 -INTERNATIONAL S. S. CD.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

For Boston.
\Js^ctS^SSJn
fWtote n. BmA «ton

.

The R«r. P. Rioox, on. ol St. Ann.’, 
meet popular clergymen, knowing about 
the good woik done by Paine1. Celery 
Compound, and having «xpwianwd mete 
■atiaiaotory nauh, horn i(a um in hia own 
cue. write, a. follow.

“I am fully oonvtoced both by personal 
experience and by the ЩПЧЦ ol many 
patUbtoMiu intrusted to my tore, that Iba
celebrated medicine Paine's бейту___
pound deserve, a high rwommeodatioe. I. 
therefore, willingly indorse the twtimoeUl. 
almdy giro in it. tmlrnlf."

m, ;7SS
■voice trous the encollent glory laid : “This 
U my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased." Hie virtue# mere to be tried 
with Hi. adeersary. The bead, oi the 
two kingdom. Неотес nod Hell most now 
meet in contest. In the whole ot this 
■contest we are to «geedVeeu, sg hia pure

“1 remember, a long time ago," «aid a 
burglar, "going late one night into a—— 
in which there was one man sleeping. His 
clothes irere on a chair near the head o> 
bed. I was bending over these clothe, 
ee* about to take then out to' the ball-

—-
Criri. H. «s, «Stobsa. nw^ssmSTgiri.h infry..

Ш in one's con-
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л qmowiNB « ж латі ял жжоиятжі.BRUSHES AND BROOMS. ers’etools are[m%de ; tbe room for set work. 
•uch u dost and floor brushes, etc., and 
the finishing room, where all the work"» 
finished—the loose .bristles removed. the 
ends trimmed 'and smoothed, the backs 
polished or painted or stained and varnished, 
and the brushes packed ready lor shipment. 
ЦТЬе greater part of the work is done by
specially devised machinery, although-----
of the operations are performed by Sand, 
as there are several processes in which it 
scarcely seems likely that machines can 
ever take the place of the individual intel
ligence and skill of the hand operator. 
Such tor instance, is “dipping," in which 
the bristles are bunched and dipped 
in hot pitch, then inserted in the holes 
bored in the wooden backs, a process 
which, though simple, rt quires extreme 
and deftness of handling to ensure nicety 
and thoroughness of work. Nevertheless, 
machines have been invented for about 
all the processes of brush making, 
but many of them have proved Цо .imper
fect, or too complicated and liable to get

is about 100 doseo a day. The corn comes 
from Illinois, in bales of about 300 -pounds 
each, and is bought in the field 
by Mr. Sim ns, who annually visits 
the growers of that section in the 
harvest season, and when he mikes 
a purchase usually takes the farmer’s 
whole crop. Thirty carloads were bought 
in last year and when in full operation the 
factory uses up a ton a day. The broom 
handles, are mide in Nova Scoria, as none 
of thrf quality required are luide on this 
river or hereabouts. The factory used 
250,00) last year, and when all the broom 
machines are at work uses up a thousand 
handles a day. They ought to be made 
here. The sawmills of Bangor have for 
many years numbered broom handles 
among their products, not only for home 
consumption but for export, and it would 
seem that some one of the St. John mills 
might find it profitable to make even no 
more than a quarter of a million of them in 
in season.

One of the most interesting features '-SI 
this industry, aside from the manufacturing 
processes themselves, which are of A 
character to greatly interest even the 
casual observer, is the fac* that the whole 
world аЩЬаї is drawn upon for the supply 
of bristles and fior/s to maintain it. Toe 
great bristle market is Lei prie, Germany, 
where there is a great fair bel i each year 
at which the large bristle growers and 
dealers from all Europe and Asia dispose 
of their yearly product. But the London 
dealers are the principal buyers upon 
these occasions, and although Messrs. 
Simms & Co. have tried buying at Lripsic 
direct they have fouid they can buy of 
the London houses to better advantage, 
all things considered. Consequently, the 
bulk of their fibre bristles they buy in the 
London market, and they come originally 
from Germany, Poland and Russia, 
principally from the latter country. 
They are tied in bunches ol quarter pound 
to one pound weight, and some of the 
given grades cost as high as $4.75 a 
pound. They they also buy native stock 
from France, and from China they 
get a very fine black bristle, used princip
ally in the finest quality of painters’ brushes. 
They also use a large quantity of Chicargo 
bristles, which come directly from the 
stockyards of the windy city, bought of 
the Chicago Hair and Bristle Company ; 
but these are used only for the cheaper 
grades of bnmj^.^P^restern hogs are 
grow$n|or port, and not for bristles.

But bristles are by no means the only 
material used in making brushes. Net 
that cheaper and imitation stuff masquer
ades as bristles in this establishment. The 
brushes are in all cases sold for just what 
they are. But the trade calls for chpSp 
brushes of many kinds, and there are 
various vegetable fibres which fill the bdl, 
while not à few of them answer ihejr 
special purpose better than the more costly 
bristles could. Among them are rice root, 
which comes from Mexico, and is used 
mostly for horse (dandy) brushes ; cocoa 
fibre, principally from Jamaica, used 
mainly for scrubbing brushes-*; palmetU>* 
from Florida, for dandy and scrubbing 

ijÉ^kiftool, ар East ; Indian fibre, 
m London ; piassava, from Babia, 

S. A. ; tampico, or cactus, from Mexico, 
for shoe and stove polishing brushes, of 
which this firm uses tons yearly ; Indian 
fibre, for coarse horse brushes ; and rattan, 
for street and stable brooms.

Still other materials, among them whale
bone, are used, adapted to especial pur
poses. The firm gives special attention to 
making various kinds of machine brashes, 
and brushes required for any special pur
pose or use are made to order, in any 
shape or style desired.

The woods used for the handles and 
backs are principally birch, poplar and 
spruce, and about 75,000 feet is consumed 
annually. In transporting the brushes 
from one room to another, and from the 
factory to the warerooms, ears made of 
leatheroid and mounted upon trucks are 
used, and prove a very handy method of 
conveyance. They are made by the 
Leatheroid Manufacturing company, of 
Kennebunk, Maine. The factory is run 
by a 50 b. p. boiler and engine, which al
so furnishes power for the machine shop of 
Joseph Thompson, occupying adjoining 
quarters in the same block.

Messrs. Simms & Co's trade not only 
covers the 
foundland,
provinces and includes Brisisb Columbia 
on the Pacific coast. Mr. Simms came

:Where ІвтевКмі Developed —Maehl ne
Shop »nd Works of JosephHOW ТЯЖІ ЛШЯ ЖЛПЖ AT THE ГАС-

lomrorr. ». аікжп ж oo.

A St. John Industry that Drows Upon the 
Whole World for Its 
Distributes Its 
Over British Neeth Assorteo.

Prominent among the large manufactur
ing industries whose products find a mar
ket throughout the whole of British Amer
ica, is the brush and broom manufactory ol 
T. 8. Simms & Co.. St. John, whose ware- 
rooms and business offices occupy the store 
comprising fire spacious fl its at 57 59 Dock 
street, where is stored upon shelves and 
piled upon counters an immense stock of 
wares of nearly every description in the 
brush line, all neatly packed in boxes or 
tied in bundles and labeled, ready for ship-

One of the young bat prosperous and 
growing industries of the city of St.’ John 
is the machine shop of Joseph Thompson, 
occupying the first floor in the brick build
ing at 53 Smythe Street. Mr. Thompson 
came here from the States and opened a 
small shop three years ago, since when he 
has been steadily expanding his business 
and increasing his facilities, until his es
tablishment is actually over-crowded wit h 
machinery, and his trade extends over up
per Canada as well is throughout the mari
time provinces and Newfoundland.

The shop is fitted for about all kinds o 
general machine work and repairing, being 
equipped with forge,lathes, planer’s drills, 
etc., of all sizes from large to small, 
run of ate un power, and its assort
ment by small tools, taps, dies, drills, 
wrenches, punches, reamers, etc., in all 
the varying sizes down to degrees of 
fineness reckoned by thousandths of an 
inch—is usnsuüly Urge and complete. 
Other special machinery is employed, and 
an addition has been received this week 
in the shape of a big engine lithe, weigh
ing four tons, and swinging fifty inches, 
from the VVatrons engine works of Brant? 
ford, Ontario. With these facilities, a large 
part of the business naturally consists of 
custom work and general repairing—the 
latter including repairs on mills, steam
boats, engines, printing presses, bicyles, 
elevators, etc.

But Mr. Thompson is chiefly known 
throughout the province as a minufactu rer 
of speciil machinery, notably drilling 
machines, forges, lathes for wood working, 
shears, gold concentrators, blowers, etc., 
of these his leadin' specilities are port
able forges and upright drills, both his 
own inventions, and known under h<s 
name throughout Canada and Newfou*' 1- 
land. The forges are used very lar v 
by farmers as well as by manufac'u 
and the drill can be operatedJeiti «• 
hand or power. They combine a any 
improvements over other machines ol ti- ir
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rf An inspection of the sample rooms, on 

the main floor adjoining the offices, will 
give at a glance a general idea of the 
great extent and variety of this line of 
goods. Systematically and artistically 
arranged upon the walls are sample 
brushes and brooms of all the myritd 
kinds and styles made by this house, and 
the array comprises nearly everything of 
the brushy character called for by the 
trade and used in the household, stables, 
stores and workshops throughout the 
land. Toilet brushes, fine camel’s hair 
brashes for artists’use, and feather d isters, 
although kept in stock, are not man
ufactured here, as in the special branches 
the foreign manufacturers, of England, 
France, and Germany, can send in their 
goods and sell them notwithstanding the 
tariff duty at prices with which home 
enterprise cannot compete. But every
thing else, from a shaving brush to a 
horse “dandy,” a lamp-chimney duster to 
a window washer, and a whisk broom to 
a street sweeper, is turned out by the 
skilled workmen and ingenious machinery 
of this establishment.

Here are painters’ brushes in all styles 
—round, oval, chisel, flit, dust, sash and 
blind- for all kinds of uses in applying 
paint and varnish ; piper-hangers, wall, 
paste and s ipting bruihes ; masons’ brushes 
—skimming, kahomine, whitewash, and 
brisk linns; baibers’, dust andJ shaving 
biusb» s ; blowers’ scrub brushes ; tanners’ 
scooting, stuffing and blacking brushes ; 
printers’ lye brushes, tailors’ cloth brushes, 
moulders’ hard and dust brushes ; and 
numerous others of the special styles re
quired in the various arts an ! mechanical 
trades. For ships’ use there are deck 
scrub, tar and seam brushes ; for house
hold purposes, furniture dusters, handy 
and parlor dusters, clothes and hat brushes, 
floor and window brushes, stove daubers 
and polishers, and scrubs for special and 
general use ; and for stable use, the various 
forms of horse, harness and carriage 
brushes, including “ dandies” of many 
styles and grades, harness scrubs and 
polishers, spoke brushes, and bass and 
rattan floor brushes or brooms.
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! 4 country, with a view to gaining the 
thorough and varied experience that would 
enable him to successfully conduct a busi
ness of bis own. He came here from the 
Thompaon-Houston Electric 
works at Lynn, Mass., and previous to tha 
time had been with the Brown & Sharpe 
manufacturing company and the Providence 
Tool company, of Providence, R. !.. the 
Mason machine works of Taunton. Mass., 
and the Portland Company, of Portland, 
Maine. He is still a young man, and at 
the present rate of youth it will not be 
many years before his machine w >rks will 
be numbered among the large manufactur
ing industries of Si. John and the maritime 
provinces.
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іЛ ! out of order, to be of practical use. This 
factory is fitted with all the most approved 
mechanical appli^pces for the work, among 
them being a complicated but exceedingly 
clever machine for driving the nails that 
fasten the leat her or metal which binds the 
brushes ard secures the bristles to the

I Sheltered.by the English Fl»;.

News from Cuba is to the effect that the 
people are about to make another attempt 
to gain their independence. The last re
bellion began, or ra’her became serious, 

t , in 1871 and lasted till 1878. It came neir 
I involving the U. S. in war with Spain, owing 

1 to the Virginius massacre in 1873 The Vir- 
immediately replaced at slight ex) « •) ginius was an American vessel, which was
without sending it to the shop for re] a»* *, carrying arms to the rebels. It was cap- 
Mr. Thompson is also the St. John in it <“«<1 by • Spani.h croiner end ell on board 
, .. . _ F isken to Santiago do Cuba. There they
for the Robb Engineering Compai, were tried hr idbat U known u toe dram- 
Ambersf^N. S.^isaaniifacturere of Ьоіі.-ь, 

mills, water wbeob'and genei al

І В
class, and they are made in interchan; i* e 
parts, so that when any part Ьно.м 
worn, or disabled by accident, it at

1 i ; pjclkiIі
Al

»handles ; it works on the principle of the 
ordinary sewing machine, and with nearly 
the same smoothness and dispatch.

The br oom department ol the factory is 
scarcely less interesting.*’•'The broom corn 
as it is unpacked from the bales is cut and 
sized by machines, sorted for fineness and 
color ; then wet, after which the light- 
colored material is suljected to bleaching 
by the fames of brimstone. Then comes 
the seeding proce ss, in which the seeds at
tached to the straws are removed by 
machinery—a. work formerly performed 
after the broods were made up, but which 
іь done much better and moiê thoroughly 
while the material is in small bunches ; 
there are three of these machines in opera
tion. Then the corn goes to a carious ma
chine of seemingly human intelligence, call
ed the hurlcutter, which takes out or separ
ates the long center stalk from the outer 
and shorter, as perfectly and far more 
quickly than it can be dpne by hand. 
Thence it goes to the broom 
which are several in opersflkn
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head court-martial, that is, ore hastily 
formed and without due authority. The 
telegraph office was seized and closely 
guarded lest a cable dispatch should te 
sent for relief. There was in the t ffice, 
however, a boy who understood telegraphy, 
and he, not being expected, was not 
watched. When the news that the prison» re 
were to be shot came tn, he stood with his 
back to the instrument and cabled to Jam-

I ;

machinery.
in this, the American system oFmachine 

working, lies the secret of Mr. Thompson’s 
success in this class of (work. Eich part 
is made by a special tool, designedjor that 
purpose and useless tor any other./Every 
hole is bored by a jig, in which the drill is 
held and guided ty* steel jbush, *soJ that 
any number of pieces are made exactly 
alike, any one of them fitting into the 
machine as well as another. The Thompson 
forges and drills are earned in stock by all 
the leading hardware houses of St. John, 
and, as has been said, are sold [over the 
whole of the Dominion. A large][order 
has lately been shipped to -the Canadian 
Machinery Agency, Montreal. Mr. Thomp
son also mat utidtuhes a good many fgold 
concentrators, used in the gold mines of 
Nova Scotia. He makes tor a Boston [com
pany the Golden Gate concentrators | used 
in Canada, and also the Boston][concen
trator, built on a similar plan bat ol cheaper 
construction.

Aside from these a highly important 
branch of the bnsinese[consiete of develop
ing the ideas of inventors who t have not 
the requisite mechanical knowledge to 
carry them out. A greatV.amount [of this 
work is done. Mechanical ideas are often 
suggested by people who are not[[them
selves mechanics. Mr. Thompson] is not 
only a practical machinist, but an expert 
designer and skilled draughtsman, and is 
an adept at putting inventors’ ideas J into 
practical form. Consequently he always 
has some machine or appliance invented by 
local or provincial genius underway} in bis 
shop, and many are the machines and tools 
of this character which he] has tumedjout, 
some of which become of general use] and 
make fame and money for "the inventor, 
while many do not. Among the curiosities 
m this line as an ingenious] nutmeg- 
grater, the invention of a St. John^j lady, 
which however веевд a jo. be an ex- 
assoie of misdirected fafenin from'the tact 
ihit nobody ever uSès a j"great| amount 
of the spice at one time[and it requires to 
be grated fresh, so that the machine really 
saves neither time nor labor. A] more 
prêterions invention, upon which Mr. 
ТЬошрмт has been for some [time at 
work, and which is now praoticallyJ.com- 
pleted, and ready for (trial, 
an improved street-car ^fender. The 1Ц in
ventor is Robert Boston, well known 
throughout the province of] .New] Bruns
wick, and the patent is owned^by”» com
pany of St. John and (Fredericton (gentle
men, of which Mayor] Van wart1 of the 
latter city is the president. ThisJ’fonder 

to combine many points of ad
vantage over the numerous other ^styles 
which have been tried with |more[or [lets 
Success in practical „working, fend it is 
believed that ite operation wfl prove it 
to bo a useful end profitable inventioa.

Mr. Thompson as an] Englishman, but 
lpf passed the most of his life in the United 
States, where he has served in eome[oi the 
largest machine shops and plants of] the 
w* ■

i
v ! » Modern Science t

A wins many victories. None more , ) 
. glorious than those over direful 1 

11 maladies. CATIPBELL’S WINE 
OF BEECH TREE CREOSOTE > | 
has won many, over long triumphant 

f Coughs, and other Bronchial and |1 
11 Throat troubles. |

The Moral Is—Try it {i
I^K. CAMPBELL A CO., Montreal, j |
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•world, 
land to 
on[the 
she me 
Sahara

aica, where two English cuoboste lay. 
They suspected treachery ana came overat 
full speed. The English consul, iminedi-

Lj.
stely on their arrival, took his flag and 
drove to the place of execution. Fifty- 
three had already been shat and two otheis 
; standing waiting a similar fate. Rush
ing directly in front of the firing party he 
untnrled his flig sni shouted : “No more 
of this !” Spain had no quarrel with Eng
land whatever she might have ag 
S'a ee, and the soidiers did not di 
on the English flag. So those lives were

bad to go to the town, and, as I was the 
only passenger, I took a seat by the driver. 
We hadn't gone more than halt a mile 
before questioning him about the visitors 

district.

Anal/ Then there are stencil brushes for all 
grades of work, shoe daubers and polish
ers, store brushes tor counters and [shelves, 
factory dusters, car wishers, etc.,j etc , 
while the lice of artists’ goods includes 
brushes for copping, coloring, mottling, 
lacquering, stripping, marking, frescoing, 
blending, graining, and in short every 
class of work. The broom line comprise s 
whisks in great variety, all the common 
styles of floor brooms for house and stable 
and store use, end carpet sweepers' of 
bristles or vrgetible fibre, in the mostjap- 
proved patterns of many different grades. 
All these goods are the product of Messrs. 
Simms & Go’s’ factory, which it miy well 
imagined, is not only a busy establishment 
but an exceedingly interesting .one to the 
visitor.

The factory and works are at 55-57 
Smythe street, occupying four floors in a 
large brick building and comprising 15,000 
square feet of floor surface. The basement, 
which has an entrance on the wharf in] the 
rear, contains the boiler and engine room, 
and aside from this is devoted to wood 
sawing— preparing the stock from .which 
are fashioned the various styles and 
sizes ol brush handles and backs. There is 
also a drying room, where the lumber is 
thoroughly seasoned by steam beat. 
The. blocks after being cat by the cir
cular saws are taken by an elevator 
to the second floor, which is the gen
eral woodworking department of the 
factory. No turned handles are made, 
but all the other forms ol handles

■’coming 
the eye 
really і 
ing the 
elusion 
life, an

sinst the 
are to fire

to the
“ ‘You don’t have many passengers ?” 

said I.
“ ‘Not as a rule,’ he replied ; ‘but I had 

two day before yestiddy.’”
“ ‘Who were they P’ ”
“ 'One of ’em was a canditate tor parlia

ment try in* to git votes o’ the county, 
and t’other was a candidate for prison trying 
to git bosses out of the county.’ ”

“ ‘Ah !'said I. “What became of thamP”

bruehe
bough

I •
machines, of

A Twenty-Seven Year old Baby.

The following item is clipped from a 
late English paper : A woman of the age 
of twenty-seven, who was literally “an 
infant,” died on Thursday in Milnthorpe 
Workhouse, Westmorland. She present
ed to the last the appearance ot a stout 
child of two or three years of age, and 
never gave the slightest proof ot the 
existence of a mind in her body, 
passed through the regular period oi 
training at the asylum tor idiots, at 
Lancaster, but (could be taught nothing, 
not, even ini the slightest degree, the 
power of speaking. It is only during the 
last year or so that в! в gave utterance to 
a lew inarticulate sounds. The only 
indication of the possession ot, any quality 
above the rudiments ot instinct was the 
possession ot some в» nee of modesty 
and cleanliness of habit. She was very 
good-natured, and wai -imply idolized by 
the old women resident in the house.
It was curions to see them crowd around 
her and cry out, “Bless its little heart, 
the dear little honey !” She was buried 
in the beautiful churchyard of Haversham, 
the acting chaplain of the workhouse 
officiating. Her name was Sarah Agnea 
Simpson, and she was born in 186$.
Probably
ever more sincerely mourned. ^аіїу~55епиі
■ Was it the candidate Wbo Was Jailed ? r called

“Once, when I was making my first faajfct YîfflS
for parliament,” remarked a veteran stated v— -____________
man of the lower house, “I had to visit» -• еТвгР1У‘
small town about ten miles from any rail- .7“ e5“tor oi » ш Ae
w.y nation. I drove over in tbe cart that ™®k4: °°”„e 1,th **»i » be idonhfiea 
carried the mails and snch unfortunates as J°g*J. .

He followed the conductor into the 
■tnoker ; the situation was explained ; Mr. 
Editor said t

“Oh. yes, he’s one of the staff; it is all 
right.”

Before leaving: the train, the lawyer 
again sought the editor :

“Why did yon say you recognized me P 
I’m not on your paper.”

“I’m not the editor either. I’m travel
ling on hia paie, and was seared to death 
lett yon should give me away.”

, where it is 
tied up into brooms and fastened to the 
handles, after which tbe brooms are sewed
or knitted fir mly by other machines and 
are ready for drying and finishing.

Tbe broom material having been wet, 
and to make it pliable, and subjected to 
its working while in - this state, requires 
drying, and this is done by steam heat in a 
room fitted tor the purpose. The sewing 
machines above mentioned are truly won
derful pieces of mechanism, and their use 
marks a great advance in tbe broom-mak
ing industry. There are four of them m 
operation, and one of them was made m 
St. John, by W. F. and J. W. Myers, tbe 
Waterloo street machinists. They are an 
American invention, originating at Syra
cuse, N. Y., and Mr. Simms owns the 
patent and controls the process for the 
maritime provinces.

Another most ingeniout machine is used 
for saving waste material. Amid all the 
handling to which the broom straw is sub
jected in passing through the various oper
ations,* a good deal of it gets scattered 
about the floor, and the pile of sweepings 
which accumulates every day is ot no small 
proportions. The chief obstacle in the way 
of utilizing it is the time and[labor required 
to handle each individual straw and place 
them so that the butt ends will all point in 
the same direction. This machine does it, 
with scarcely any tending, by a series of 
bins to which is imparted an oscillating or 
rocking motion, which stands the straws on 
end and causes them to drop through the 
compartments upon a wire screen or sepa
rator. Those falling with the heavy ends 
down pass through the screen on to the 
floor beneath, while if the lighter or 
pronged ends point downward the meshes 
arrest them and they fall upon the screen, 
and as in each case the butt ends are all 
pointing one way, they are readily bunched 
and utilized.

Tbe factory has a capacity of turning 
out 150 dosen brooms a day and 450 
dozen brushes a week, and when running 
full employs upwards of a hundred hands. 
At present as tbe season’s work is not yet 
fairly under way, about ninety hands are 
employed, including twenty girls and a 
number of boys, and the broom production

f
for I was afraid one ot my opponents was 
on the warpath.

“ ‘Well, we’ve got one of ’em in jail, 
and t’other skedaddled.’ ”

“This was rather out of the ordinary, 
but 1 wanted to know more, especially who 
tbe horsethief was, so I asked the 
the man in jail.

“ ‘One of ’em was named Smith,’ said he, 
‘an’ t’other’s name was Morris. But I’m 
hanged if I know which one got away!”

She

.

1! ,1

і
Tbe Editor Identified Him.JU: At a recent 

of Tennessee,
upon personal experience», and a distin
guished jurist related this After gradu
ation the migrated to a western town; 
months of idleness, with no prospect otim- e 

; provement. induced him to «як a .new *■

tfSn-one of the 
W&oondqçtor
HT of Nash-

gathering ot the notable men 
the after-dionOr chat turned

Гil ‘
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;
no death from the workb

m

maritime provinces and New- 
but extends over the upper

P”

I here from Portland. Maine, twenty-two 
years ago. and bought out a small brash 
factory, to which he subsequently added 
the broom-making business. His trade 
expanded steadily year by year, until it 
has reached immense proportions. There 
if a small brash manufactory in Halifax, 
and with this exception he has no com
petition in the maritime provinces ; while 
the fact that so large a part of his trade is 
in the province of Quebec, Ontario and 
Columbia, speaks volumes for his 
prise mechanical skill, and business saga
city. The maritime provinces need a few 
more industrial establishments patterned

and backs, by the aid of machinery 
specially designed for the purpose, are cut 
here and prepared to receive the bristles.

Space will not permit a detailed descrip
tion of the operations required in brush 
making, nor is it necessary m order to con
vey a general idea of the work ; but several 
of the processes and machines employed 
are of special interest on account of their 
novelty and ingenuity, and merit particular 
mention. There are no less than seven 
different departments—first the woodwork
ing, already spoken of^then the stock 

where the bristles and fibres are 
sorted and sized, softened by soaking, 
bleached it required, and otherwise pre
pared ; the room devoted to drawn work, 
in which the bristles are drawn in and 
fastened through holes bored in the wooden

ARN1NG s*>is
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ii Byh.ee Bylw.
Writer» ol important book» 

time, taken in a net of their own deviling. 
Thia hea heppened on the bench. The 
rate Mr. Justice Bylee was once encaged 
in a brief contest with oouasal about a bill 
oaao. On what did the advocate ground

I argumente P
“ O" «be Will known worh, ‘Bjlee On 

Bills,’ " wea the disturbing answer. 
kJSut tbe judge cleverly covered hie de-

“ Ah, I know him well." be raid : “ and 
he Is not always to, bo,relied upon.”

bl
are some- TI

T.4BW*room,
after that of T. S. Simms & Co.

Thoughtless.

“That’s the most hopelessly fooluh 
achievement of my existence,” be moaned. 

“What have you done?” asked his wife. 
“Lent an umbrella.”
“I thought you knew better.”
“It’sworse than that. I.lent it toits 

original owner.”

І^Ьтеш^ЙЙЇЬЙГЇЯіЇ eoâwî1®***™ ,TJkB*e
lng for the trade mark when purchasing^0* ^І00к"

self ai
hisI

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co. Ui
2S
ft* fir

V
backs, including shoe, cloth, horse and
scrubbing brushes; the department in which 
^aint and whitewash brushes and all paint- HAMILTON, OUSTs
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U/O/tyW açd Щ МІОЩ. It be obfioil to everyone who
g™ the subject say thought, that /fivs
presentation to society lends s girl tar

Weather Probabilities ! (•
dignity and importance in the eyes 

of esen her own set, than if she had slipped 
in by the back door, as it were, entered

•J
f Girls will grow, up ! It is a way tb у | there is am illy s goodly array of deba
ters, and somehow they always ere* to do ! l.mtes at the E teirr dances.
% ~------ ,-jmrtedly that the performance : ----------
nereh bile to cause great rarpriie m «he | TV*rv *f various ways of coming out.

---------'* own dtmestic cinle. Only j tb»* mint common ot which is for the
day a dimpled baby, yesterday a i y athiul aspirant fo • society honors to

Ге
sj

lriendi for her. Her own bail]: hare 
considered it worth while to introduce her, 
•nd her friend» think aora ot ha accord
ingly. Mother» with -daughter» of their

Ге

Take Care sj
sj»Of yoor feet by using our Waterproof Boots. We hen been considering your wants end hare on 

SSuMütS 0ônl^00lKeJtbyn’ 30,1 “d Y°UUU *° Ье ,0m "‘ЬошбліЬкпі St very low рпее».
to «; they are entertaining, u they might fun

Sjdone had ahe corn out at «моє one elae’a

Waterbury & Rising,
* ї . ї • і » 11 52s.

mor at a large public hall. Old 
friends ot her mothers who do not attend 
dances and balls and who might otherwise 

have met her in society, are pleased 
at being remembered, and considered of 
sufficient imports nee to hare their friend's 
daughter formally presented to them at 
her own home, and they cannot refuse to 
do her honor by attending her small fane

mа
><■

a sj
an UNION STREET, TELEPHONE ,1s B.

<4, '3*3*3'*
Щ

“Strongest and Best.- — Dr. Andrew Wibon, F. R. 8.E., Editor of “Health.”

f PURE
CONCENTRATED

Bat even here, the mother's duties do 
not end by any means, in fact what mother's 
duties are ever at an end ? It is still in 
her hands to see that the voyage of lite is 
made as smooth as possible, and the shoals 
a/oided as far as may be, if she takèu 
cire to make her. girl's home pleasant to all 
that girl’s desirable friends, it she invites the 
nicest gills, and the nicest young men of 
her set, to the house as often as she can, 
not only to parties and teas, but to come in 
and out in a frienly manner, taking an 
interest in their pursuits, and plans, and 
aid making them teel thoroughly at home, 
it is not likely she ever will have to com
plain, as many mothers do, of her daughter 
making undesirable friends. This does not 
necessarily involve the spending of a 
good deal of money. Hospitality of the 
very best kind is within the reach of peo
ple whose means are of the most moderate : 
but it does cost care and thought and 
some trouble too. No training could 
possibly be better for our debutante, how
ever, since a wise mother will teach her all 
she knows about entertaining at the least 
possible expense. Show her how to com
pound the dainty dishes which taste so de
licious. and cost so little when made at 
home, and in short teach her at the same 
time, the art ot being a hostess herself, 
with all the charming unselfishness and 
grace of manner the true hostess possesses.

One of the most important lessons such 
a mother teaches her girl, is the duty v'*4- 
the grace of universal and unfailing cour
tesy. Alack, and alas ! I fear such mothers 
must be rare, so rare is this especial 
charm with the young girl of the present 
day, who I am sorry to say seems to think 
only ct herself, and to forget that there is 
anyone else in the world. The girl who 
does not forget to inquire for those of her 
acquaintances who are ill, whj sometimes 
takes the trouble to call and find out bow 
they are, and bring them a shape of jelly, 
or a bunch of flowers, who does not “hate 
babies,*1 and who finds time for a pleasant 
chat with old people occasionally, is pretty 
certain of being a social success, and win
ning •ots of friends, even if she is neither 
a beauty nor an heiress. ui.

rysГ»

[
90 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED] TO .THE FIRM. 

•b~,d “k •pcd-n’’for рЙГ’ * <— .««r,
»,

111 m /c -
le RIPANS/

/І//г\ H
ONE GIVES RELIEF.CHILDREN'S SPRING COATS.

The cloak m the center b of blue serge with black velvet trim 
plaited collar ia bound with flame colored velvet. The figure at the right _ 
cloak and Puritan hood of brown tricot trimmed with law over brown silk. The 
coat shown at the left b of apple green camel’s hair with a dark green velvet collar 
embroidered in gold.

minga. The

make her first formal appearance in the 
social world at the first dance which 
happens to be given amongst her immediate 
circle ot friends. This ia of course much 
the easier way, giving the least possible 
trouble to the debutante, but if Miss 
Blossom’s mother is a wise woman, she 
knows that it is much mere desirable to 
have her little emit launched from the 
homy parlor, and if she can possibly 
minage it sLe will give her a coming out 
tea. It is no snch bugbear after all; 
nothing like a dance, or even a formal 
reception, just cards to all one’s oid 
friends, the furniture cleared out of. the 
way, more feme and palms and flowers 
than usual alt ered about the drawing 
room, plenty ot tea, coffee, chocolate, or 
bouillon, sandwiches, or salads, cakes, 
and iue cream, spread out in the dining 
room, and three or four ot Blossom’s old 
friends in their very most fetching gowns, 
to help receive. Last, but by no 
leist the heroine ot the occision, standing

Jong-legged, awkwsrdjschoolgirI, mil feet 
*nd hands and angles, today a young lad} ; 
And how and when'the [change took place 
it is impossible to say. One thing is very 
certain:

33
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cience
None more 

over direful 
LL’S WINE 
CREOSOTE ( I

lg triumphant '
ironchial and I '

I П The child U^wommn^the boo* 
ifoWr alfthc lessons mreTBST*"* mi ..

ike little mauThaa graduated, and now 

’the next important event in her life, ard 
’the one to which, Ij am gafraid, she hss 
given the most thought. 1 is her “c lining 

•ont,** her formal' entnuice^ntoj [that socitl 
-world, which seemsjsuch ajjveritable fair) - 
land to her now when she stands heiitatirg 
on'the
ahe may find more like the great desert of 
.Sahara, and grow so unutterably weary of.

Small wonder I that і the ceremony ot 
out assumes such importance in 

the eyes of the eager little] debutante ; it ia 
really a very great[mitter to her,{this leav
ing the safe harbor of childhood and se
clusion to set sail on the broad orean of

IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing 
No. 391 “ Improved All-Feather- 
bone Corsets.” No side cteels to 
break, hurt or rust.

TRY A PAIR.

All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

THERE WILL В В SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner, Prince William Street, la 
the dty of St. John, in the city and couaty ot Su 
John, atd Province ot New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY, THE THIRTIETH 
DAY OF MARCH NEXT,

Tty It ,1
).i Montreal. 11 but which in after yeaia

at the hour of twelve o'clock
■snant to a Decretal Order ol the Supreme Coat 

in Equity made on Tuesday, the sixteenth day o 
A October, A. D. 1894, in a cause therein pending 
■wherein Charlotte Ann Morrison is Plsintifl, aad 

8amnel Morrison. Jane MorrfconJ his wife. Arch- 
I lb aid Sinclair and James Collins are Defendants 

and by amendment wherein Charlotte Ann Morrt- 
son is Plalnlill and Samuel Morrison, Jane Mor 
rison his wife, Archibald Sinclair, James Collins 

Weldon are Defendants, with the ap
probation of the undersigned Referee in Equity, 
the lands and premises described in the said 
Decretal Order as follows :

id, as I was the 
$at by the driver, 
than halt a mile 
rout the visitors

RAILWAYS.

Madame'Warren’s
dress* form;corsets.

.avcsRsiq ; n
Uiy passengers ?** 

died ; ‘but I had
And now, if the debutante is not tired of « 

hearing about herself—and I don’t think 
she is—a word about her wardrobe.

life, and it behooves both the damsel her-

Her evening dresses, however smart and 
pretty, must be of the simplest description. 
Muslin, chiffon, crepon, or white] silk, cut 
round in the neck, and rather high, with 
much satin ribbon by way of trimming, 
but no heavy satin or moire. Round full 
waists, and shoulder puffs are the accepted 
fashions for the bodice, and full skirts just 
touching the floor all round. Dinner 
dresses may be rather more elaborate, and 
there is more choice as to color. Pinks, 
pale bines, greens or yellows, are suitable, 
and satin is sometimes seen, bat always 
veiled softened by chiffon, gauze, or some 
other filmy material.

As for street dresses, they are pretty 
much the same for the debutante, as for 
anyone else, except that they are slightly 
less elaborate and the trimming is not so 
rich. In short, simplicity in all things is 
the rale.

ditate for parlia- 
i o’ the county, 
for prison trying

>ecame of thsmP’* 
opponents was

і of ’em in jail,

if the ordinary, 
і, especially who 
iked the name of

I Smith,’ said he, 
[orris. But I’m 
me got away!”

'pourist Sleepers
•cr. 4 and parcel of laM

her forty one. rituate "“he Pariah  ̂eimomîn 
aforaaid, the division of the said lot being by a line 
ronning lengthwise through the same parallel wita 
the aide lines thereof, and dividing the same into 
two equal parts or portions containing each one 
hundred and thirty acres more or Іеад. as upon 
reference tc: b owu of partition thereof mane and 
executed between Robert Power and William 
Hawkes, bearing date the second dev o Jnlv m the 
year ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-six, will more folly appear, the -me being 
regiaUi^. in the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the city and county o Saint John in Book 1 
No. 8, page 208.” And also the lands comeyne 
by the mortgage to the Defendant Susan Weldon 
and described in the Plaintiff’s Bill inter alia «• aa 
all that other certain lot of land and premises 
situate at Black River in the Parish ofSimonds and 
formerly owned by the father of toe said Samuel 
MorrisonAnd the balance of the lands (if any) 
°7.?.edJby ?lomss Morrison, deceased, at the time 
of his death.

Dated this ninth day of January, A. D. 1808.

Seattle,Wash./

and points on the

Pacific Coast
will 
at 9.

leave from Windsor Street Station, j Montreal 
9.50 a. m.. every Thursday.
Holders of second class passage tickets to Pacific 

Coast points will be accomodated in these cars on 
payment of a small additional charge per berth.

Further information, ticket rates, At., on applica
tion to Ticket Agents.led Him.
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D. McNIOOLL, 
tien’l Pass'r Agt., 

Montreal.

О. E.. McPherson, 
▲set. Gen’l Pass’r Agt. 

St. John, N. B.

^Pronouncedly tiie most f^i^tl^dresainsker J

which adress can he fitted to perfection.
; Extra long Walsted and absolutely unbreakable hip 

For saleonly by

CHAS. K. CAMERON U CO., 77 King St.

Intercolonial Railway.НІ
J. KmO^KF.LLKY.^o DANIEL M ULLIN,

On and after MONDAY, the let October, 
1894, the trains of this Railway will ran 
dally (Sunday excepted) aa follows

Whistling aa Exercise.

Dominion Atlantic R'y.Mrs. Alice Shaw, the American whistler, 
“Such health as I have had since I

began this magnificent exercise must be 
to be appreciated. My'chest meas

ures have increased four incheelnafay throat 
three inches, and my lungs ex

pansion five inches. The muscles of my 
neck and ot my face have had a course of 
training which they could not have received 
otherwise, not even from a face masseuse, 
and my lungs have become actually power
ful.” Mrs^Shaw recommends that doc
tors should try the whistling cure on their 
patients.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
Express for Campbell ton, Pugwusk, Pktou 

and Hsllfcv...........................
LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.

The Belle of the B#
Never hag \

ГііЕ тHE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE ВЖ- 
St. John and Hallfox.

(Trama run on Eastern Standard Time.)e- A Parlor Car rnna each way on Exnreaa 
leaving St. John at TAO o’clock and нла» 
o’clock.

Onaf TJO

Paaeengera from St. John for Quebec and Mon 
treal take through Sleeping Care at Moncton, at 
19A0 o’clock.

A Kcd Nose,
A Rough Coarse Sltln, 

*-  A Brown Neck,®-- Ж'
•- Blackheads,

Freckles, etc., etc.
ARE YOU

annoyed,bjr|any of these blemishes T II so

THE PRINCESS
COMPLEXION PURIFIER

trains
Express Таліяs, Daily : 

lseave Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive НаШах»

Leave Hallfox, 0.40 a. m. Arrive" Yarmonth,
** Leave"
8.48 a7m.

Leave Hallfox, 8.10 p. m. Arrive EentviUe. 
AM p. m.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
Kentvllle, 6.80 a. m. Arrive Hallfox,

SAS
TO CURE DROPSY. and Quebec (Mon-................. IT... MAO

(dally)R» 10.80 Аооожжопатюя Txxara :

Dtiir,%. m. Arrive вісь-
mnnd, 11.16 a. m.

Аи*"ІСя*-

іа&тш?

16.80A New Treatment That Differs From the 
Old Methods aad le Invariably MAO

Accomodation from Moncton .. .... MAO
The trains of the Intercolonial Raflwa]

w.i trtin. U. ПІ ь, Ьшп aai 
D. rOTTINOKR,

McIntyre, Out., March 11—Dropqr ia 
du. in tbe majority of caaea to some dia- 
order ot the kidneys. It ia one of the 
symptoms of Bright’» die має and indicates 
in advanced stage of the disease. One 
reason why so many cues of dropsy prove 
fatal ia that a wrong aratepi of treatment ii 
followed. If the cause be removed

Uehart by
- -HIwill core von. We have remedies to meet all oases.

Superfluous Hair permanently removed by 
Electrolysis by experts.

Sets faction guaranteed. Send stamp for circula}*

•ooks are 
ІГ own devising, 
be bench. The
' “°?

about a bill
Railway Oflea,

Moncton, N.B., STth Sept.. 1SS4.at the door beside her mothtr, wearing 
the simplest and daintiest of costumes, from 
white mull to 
bewitching of smiles.

In this way the

леї self and her mother to give the subject 
attention, because the.matter. of 

launching that fragile craft ;a daughter, re- 
* it. Ofiristinas and^ÂVsw Year are

THE GERVAISE GRAHAM IKSTITUTE
St., (Cellege St.) Toroato.

thedvooate ground

>rk, ’Bytes OB
answer.
covered his do-

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

V.'i. Make the kidneys 
all right end dropsy will go. This is the 
plenToUowed by Hugh Lament of this 
piece in the cue of Be fourteen-year-old 
son, who had dropsy since he wu 
Mr. Lament gave the boy Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and he i« now thoroughly oared and 
heeriy.

will 3l A:
silk, and Üe most

forj young [giilTto nuik’e is snre of start
ing out with plenty of friends to help her 

.on her way, instead of being obliged to 
climb the long hill alone.

F CURE FITS! Welker'» Building, 
Canterbury street,

St. John, N. B.

their flret how.to society, hot still we_ell 
’ know that Lent n a greet time Tor Use ran- 
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Xvl.r • "ritUh Army was Disbanded.

, The BriL.sh Arjiv was disbanded und r 
dramatic circumaiaiiudo uu Valentine’s Day, 
1061.The Republican army bid been almost 
swept away by the returning tide of loyalty 
to Charles, and the sole surviving remnant 
numbered only 170 troopers, and between 
CtO and 1,000 infantry. The Coldstream- 
ere, as they were called from their last 
halting-place on the border previous to the 
southward march under General Monk, 
were chiefly instumental in restoring 
Charles IL to the throne. On the dav 
named they were assembled on Тожег Hill 
surrounded by an interested London crowd. 
Presently, on the arrival of four Royal 
Commissioners, the soldiers were publicly 
congratulated upon the 
played in the Restoration, 
lowed by waving of flogs, beating of drums, 
volleys of musketery. and shouts of ‘-God 
save King Charles IL” 
then took the must°r. and the troops 
di banded, each man laying down his arms. 
By this step the last contingent of the Pro
tector’s famous troopers was nominally dis
persed, and the British Army was, lor a 
few moments, wholly disbanded, it was, 
however, but a formal proceeding, for. im
mediately afterwards, they were re-enlisted 
in the King’s service, and, resuming their 
arms, became the ioat of the British Army 
of today.

part they had 
This was tol-

Tae commissaries

Hi Was Qualm id.

While there are some governors of pris
ons who are never happy unless they are 
signing their names to every official d 
ment they obtain, there are others who 
look upon signing 

ther outside
official documents as 

what their duty oughtalb
to

One of the latter class, at the reception

ger, and who, on a former conviction, had 
learnt the governor’s objection to signing
** “Now, we’ll set you to work tomorrow. 
What can you do best ?”

“Well,” replied the convict with a grin.
wetk’s practice oi

of a number of new prisoners into p 
said to a man, who happened to be

“if you'll f’ll sign your official paperssignature, 
for you.”

I Was Cured of Acute Bronchitis by MIN- 
AHD'd LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. Campbell.

A Good Duchess.
Tbe Duchess of Devonshire lik a to go 

amongst the Ddke’s people as “my ladv 
bountiful.” One day the Duchess 
ten int on one of the ducal estates, and the 
man, questioned by her Grace, said that 
“the water came in here, and got in there, 
and this wanted repairing, and thst.” 
“My good man,” said the L)ocbess, “you 
have only to oojpplain to Mr. Blank, the 
stewardv^ To-tbis be -replied that he had 
done to without avail. “Then I’ll speak 
to the Duke.” “Ah, my lady, the Duke 
is in the steward’s hands, and won’t do 
nothing.” “Then,” said the Duchess, “I 
will push them both by ordering a ne 
house to be built for you,” and one is no 
in course of construction.

aS™ LI%MENT?ronlC Bhe°-lliB Ь' МШ 

Albert Ce., N. В. Gaoae* Timolit.

AW ifttrr AMD 1(1 ШКШЛЛКА

by » Native еГ filinfru,

The Aleut and his bsdarka are 
the rights of the Behring Sen regions. The 
bsdarka is made of skin of the eee lion 
sswod over n light wooden frame. In 
shape it is vary like e raring shell. It is 
osu A the snips as the Greenland kayak. 
It bas, according to its sise, one, two, or 
three holes in the top, each just large 
enoagk for a min to stida into and sit. with 
ths rim doss arena 1 his waist. No water 
can get into tin boot except through tinee 
holes. The biiorks is propriled by double - 
bladed pad lies- It looks ai frail as an 
eggshell and is easy to cnpsrzo, but in the 
hands of Aleuts is a safe and speedy boat. 
The Aleuts are great perforators in their 
ЬИагкав.

“We saw a fellow in one of these boots
come up to the Corwin one day when we 
were off Де Alaska Fur Soal Company’s 
trading post at Atka,” said Copt. C. A. 
Abbey. “Mr. Dirck, the agent, addressed 

ds in his own tongue and 
tbe Aleut grinned and nodded. He backed 
dear from the ship and began his feats. 
With hi і paddle be would turn the boat 
completely round with a sweep or two, and 
turn her back in the 
send her ahead at top speed, then instantly 
send her back almost as fast. He was re
mark ably skilful in these performances, 
and it was easy to see that bis boat was not 
only sate but marvellously handy in Де 
hands of an expert.

“ ‘He’s not doing all be

to him n few

way. He would

can.’ said Doui
lles, the pilot ‘I’ve seen them turn the 
bidarka completely over, the man going 
under water on one side and coming up on 
the other.’

“ ‘I’ll ask him if he can do that,’said Де 
agent. At his question the Aleut shook 
his bead, making some muttered reply. 
Dirck urged him but he was still reluctant.

“He says the water.is cold, and he don’t 
like to risk it,’ said Dirck.

“ ‘Wouldn't a silver dollar warm it for 
him ?’ asked Capt. Abbey.

“The Aleut's eyes glistened 
the silver, and he at once prepared to at
tempt the feat. He evidently understood 
his business end the risk be was about to 
take. He first loosed his csmlinkx or skin 
cost from the hoop around the hi dorks hole, 
so be might free himself in case tbe boat 
s opped when bottom up Then, plying 
his paddle with s peculiar stroke, he caused 
the boat to swerve and go suddenly over. 
The man, still in his seat, disappeared 
under water, and the bottom of tbe bo»t 
ra ked on the surface. As well as could 
be seen in the agitated water he still plied 
the paddle beneath. Tnough under a few 
seconds, it seemed a long time, and it was 
a relief to the lookers-on when he emerged 
on the other side. The boat instantly 
righted, with the Aleut sitting upright in 
his place, dripping, but wholly composed.

“Ho came grinning alongside and re
ceived bis stipulated price. Other gifts, 
including quarters and half-dollars, were 
passed to him until he htd a handful of 
coin, with a store of provisions as well, and 
w t"i these he paddled, well pleased, to the 
shore.”

when he saw

Don’t Forget
that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world wseans
something.

Sœÿ£s

Emulsion
overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coucha. СоИа, Son Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Mc. à tiAHSee* à tom*

Worth
A Trial.

Hundreds of business men in this 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any 
certain amount o
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn't it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well 
written adv4., a splendid circulation, 
and if the people want your goods 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

Try it.

paper. They do a 
f business and doubt

a
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SBOOP, WHOOPING COtiOfl, 
■COUGHS AND COLDS.■
(VSR 40 YEARS IN USB. 

S» CENTS PER BOTTLE.

JHST80NG a CO., PROraiEimS,
СЕМІТ JOHN. N. H

A. & J. HAY,
Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watch* s, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER aim REPAIRED.

70 KING STREET.

Turkeys,
CHICKENS, 6EE8E AND DUCKS.

Dean’s Sausages.
Usm, Bacon, Clear Pork and 

Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.
Lard,

‘Annspoils Co., N. 8. Beef, 
King's Co., N. B., Lamb, 
Ontario Fresh Pork J

THOS. DEAN. 13 and 14 City Marfct.

Site і jsun
The first of American Newspaper., 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution., the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Thesefiret, 
last, and all the time, forever

The Sunday Sun
la the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world

Price5o.i copy; by mill $2i year. 
Dally, by mall - - $в a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - - 
The Weekly, * - - $1 a year. 
Addro* THE SUN New York.

• • $8 a year.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
honorai Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom Houie Brokers.
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United Sûtes end Europe.

Special Messengers dally, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake Bt. John, Que- 
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Borel, 
Napanee, Bam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways. Intercolonial 
Railway. Nothern and Western Rail way, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and tibarlottetowi

panics covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western Stetes, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Lins of Mall Steamers.

Agency to Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Goods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice vena.

i. It. STONE, Agent.
H.C.CNEI0HT0N, Ass. Sapt

Chase Sanborn’s

У

il ,i Seal 
Brand

!!! Coffee
Ü

:....ii.
«Universally accepted as the

Leading FI* Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

- WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
RftMTDFAL CHICAGO

/ ^ORKS,hd2<

/Л STAMPED ЧЇОЧ
JFiMZROGERSBROra

Meriden Britannia Co.
\ сЛ the <§? /
Nlglr

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. Humphreys* foerllrs are scientifically and 

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years to 
private practice and tot over thirty years by tbe 
people with entire success. Every single Specific 
a special cure for the disease named. 
mo. eras*. raiera.
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .*25 
8—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.........23
3— Teething і Colic. Crying. Wakefulness .24
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults............25
7— Coughs. C olds. Bronchitis
8- Nearalgia, Toothache, Faceache. 
•—Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

!•—Dyspepsia. Biliousness. Constipation. .23
11- Sappressed or Palafal Periods ... .23
12- Whites, Too Pi of use Periods
13— Creep, Laryngitis, Hoarseness..........23
14— Salt Rheum, Erysljielas. Eruptions.. .23
13—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.......... 25
16-NIalarla, Chills. Fever and Ague........ .25
ID—Catarrh. Influenza. Cold In the Head. .23 
2D—Whooping Cough .......................  .23
27— Kidney Dise*see ..
28- Nervoee Debility...............................1.00

Urinary Weakness................. 23
Sore Threat, Vulncy, Ulcerated Throat ,23

71II DR. HUMPHREYS’ CDID OCC 
## NEW SPECIFIC FOR ОПІГ, COu 

bottles of pleasant pellets. Just fit 
your vest pocket.

..............25
.25

-. .23

.25

34-

Put up In small
Bold by DruggUL.

Da. НсагивіїС Manual U« peeve.
UlirilllFYH HKD. CO., Ill * IIS William SU, SEW TORE,

or m-nt ,ir«i>Aid oo r*t*1|i| of price.
■ AILAU ГШ.

SPECIFICS.
VWVIAAMAnNAAMIVVVVVVVVVV'

•MENTAL
FATIGUE:

, relieved and cured by Adams’
! Turn Fhuttl Insist on get- 
! ting the right article.

~ WWW»'

CjÜÂjôse
UHE 6REXTÎ.

SHILOH'SI 
CURE. 1

a
CuT^noitnptlos, tlougiia, Croup, Soro

Sold by Samuel Watters.

JAMES S MAT і SOI,
Tailors,

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM- ST.

Telephone No. 748.

SPECTACLES,
EYE BLASSES 

OPERA BLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS 
JEWELLRY. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KINO ST., 

FERGUSON A PARE.

I

DAVID CONNELL,
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,

43-47 WATERLOO STREET. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms

__"Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Onto.
at short notice.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Кім мі Prince In. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail.
Telephone 414. (Моє II Leinster Street.

Mrs. R. Wheteel.

IIS ЖОЯОЯСЛ Fire Я IT. mTURKISH
DYES 1A. lH.4M.tfl leelelVrtv-

“Jmtiee і» pre.tr
ahape ia Califoraio ia the year of " 

Lord 1849, - mid CeL T. L. Co thraae of 
thot Stole, to a group of frteoda. “I (ball 
oerer forget ooe

1

m
■.fM■■ ill#|й .

I
EASY TO lit

atjiod Coorta oi Fnt 
Insuoc*.’ A judge oomed Reynold* pre- 
■dod. Ho «ora » high ailfc hat. «boot 
the o«lj ooe. I think, in the «hole 
that time. Ho

They are Fast.
• They are" Beautiful

At They aie Brimantutterly deetitede of 
■oral principle. One Wülinau

4.гчгвзїгагі thief 4MP WON’T FAK TIOLlived. __
iAknnery to the other too. They hold 

ol the big tent, thereat

Winn, rqtal

coort in one Hxm YOU need them; KatLImM
of «hich vu devoted to gemblh*. monte 
bring the prevnilior eport. Tee ріжу 
of en lor pretty high atnkaa. nod the . 
gnmeaten "topped the hank" regularly.

• Os the ocenaion I have in mind s 
Mexican dropped in end began to piny 
with phenomenal auecete He «on $2,000 
* ' — boor, and «Ш pr. paring

hi* gaina «hen the sheriff

(veil
snv make.

Seud postal Card tor Sample and Book of In-
”*8old in St. John «.V S. McDlARXID and Ж. J. 
MAHONEY. Indian town.

to leave with 
arraated him on n charge ol her* theft. 
He via taken to the other end of the 
tent, «here Remold* a it behind a big dry 
gooda^box. looking very^otemu^aod

Baby Wants IL

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

“Willisma, m pvomentoa, made a very 
brie! apeerb. in whx* bo proved to the 
amalAcrioo of the eonrt that the poor

of
hone atealmg. Hia money htd praviondy 
been taken many from Mm. It Donated 

"ohr of coin* and «па heaped op on the 
judge a deak. The verdict of" Ike eonrt 
«aa conitfmdon ol the 
boon to have the toon. The Manama 

hia weslth, bet 
slunk off as if elxd t> escape vite his life. 
Meanwhile Willixms and Winn had 
advanced to tbe desk and were filling 
thei: pockets with specie. _

“•Well, I guess the court will have to 
look out for its own interests,’ remarked 
Reynolds, and nastily coming forward, 
he swept the remainder of tbe 
rilver coin into his lofty plug 
declared the court adjourned.”

FOB INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

The most palatable food prepared, and 
is unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. The best food and Де best 
value, put up in one pound Tins, price 
25 cts. per Tin.
So/d Retail 
Grocers and 

Kerry Watson a Co, fnofnietons
MONTREAL._________

and two

cast a wistful ere

by all Druggists*
Wholesale by

m
1EPILEPSYgold and 

hat and
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes. Symptoms. Results and Howto 
Cure. Treatise free ou application to M. 
G. Edsom. 36 de Salaborry St., Montreal.

BAITH FRAE K IRKA LIFT.

The Knack Scotsmen Have of MnklagJTHetr 
Way Anywhere.

The character which Scotsmen h>ve ac
quired beyond almost any other people, 
tor Де art of becoing their fortunes abroad 
was never, perhaps, mare singularly illus
trated than by the following anecdote, 
which is related on tbe authority of an 
eminent scientific b*ronet.

The Russians and Turks, in their war 
of Де eighteenfi century, having diverted 
themselves long enough in tbe contest, 
agreed to treat for peace. The coen- 
miseioners for this were M trshal General 
Keith, on Де part of the Russians, and the 
Grand Vizier on thst part of the Turks. 
These two personages met, and carried on 
negotiations by means of interpreters. 
When all was concluded and they rose to 
separate. Де Marshal m ide his bow with 
his hat in hie hand, and the Vizier bis 
salaam wi h his turban on hie head.

But, when there ceremonies of taking 
leave were over, the Vizier turned sud
denly, and coming up to Marshal Keith 
took him cordially by the hand, and, in the 
broadfst Scottish accent, declared warmly 
that it made him “verra happy to meet a 
countryman in his exalted station.”

Keitn stared with asrohishment. ea;er 
for an explanation of thia mystery, when 
tbe Vizier ad Jed—

“Dinna be surprised, mon ; I’m ]o’ Де 
same country wi’ yousself. 1 mind wee I 
seein* you and your brither. when boys* 
pasein’ by to the school at Kirkcaldy. 
My father, sir, was bellman o’ Kirk
caldy.”

What more extraordinary can be ima
gined than to behold, in the plenipotenti
aries ol two mighty nations two foreign 
adventurers, natives of the same county— 
nay, of Де very same place !

th
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Adams' Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle 
Flemchmann's Yeast. ..........Half a Cake

....... Two Pounds

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty- 
four hours until it ferments, then place on it 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in 10 and ij cent bottles to make two and 
five gallons.

[drunkenness
■ It can be Riven in a cup of tea or cofiee without 
the knowledge of the patient. It is absolutely 
harmless, ana will efioct a permanent and Speedy ■

Mothers aad Wives, yon can save the victims. I

GOLDEN SPECIFIC GO. «ukONTO, Ont.[ f

|

THE SAME MAN, ;

і.Well Pressed.
fills a much higher piece in the esttma'ioo 
his friends, than when thoaghtles*!» and 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

<let door south ot King.)

ol eve* 
tndifter-

( >

The Bishop Catalogued.

-A well-known London photographer was 
amusingly caught by one of hie eminent 
customers. This was a bishop, who drop
ped in one day to look up an old negative. 
The huge bundles ot negatives in the studio 
had been carefully classified, and search 
was made in a section labelled :

I CURE FITS !
s VWueble teeeibe wjd boule oTmedkine sent Free to шву

аоот.’м.сГ*в «ГаЛм. гвлToronto, Oat
“Nobility, gentry, and distinguished 

personages.” The bishop was not Деге. 
He turned to апоДег set w^ the contem
ptuous label : “SmaU fry.”

“Oh, your ІоічіДір will not b i in that 
lot,” said the photographer anxiously.

But his visitor was already examining 
the pile, and soon came upon Де picture 
ot hie own face. Labored explanations 
only made the comedy of discomfiture 
more complete.

PROFESSIONAL.

CANCER A Scientific 
Care without 
the katfe, 
which Is per 

reasonable opportunwhere we have had a 
Send for5м£г

MTU M OR
%

Worse Than Atheism.

An English rector asked one of his 
flock why a rich parishioner had stopped 
coming to church, and нЬвДег the 
trouble was Latitudinarianism. He an
swered :

“No, sir ! it’s wusser nor that.”
“Then it must be Unitarianism P”
“No, sir! wusser nor that.”
“Ah ! perhaps it is Agnosticism P”
“Ob, no, sir! It’s wusser nor that.”
“But it can't be АДеівт P”
“No, sir! It’s wusser nor that.”
“Bat there can’t be anything worse 

than Atheism.”
“Oh, yes, sir! It’s rheumatism.” 

l*rlnk And Devoutnese.
Dr. Norman Keer say 

that a glass of spirits will 
violent, snother drowsy, 
fourth melancholy, while 
cry hard. He has even known a landed 
proprietor who never had family prayer in 
his house except when be returned from a 
drinking boat ; and then, no matter the 
hour ol Де morning—be it one, three, 
four, or five—ha awakened the whole 
household and insisted on their coming 
downstairs for prayer.

Tbe Octroi Men's Joke.
The Seine, like the Thames, 

frozen over in parts. At Saint-Cloud Де 
Octroi men on duty hive been amusing 
Двтвеїуе» by building 
h >use or Де іее, midway across thewtream. 
Upon it Деу have placed a board with the 
following inscription : “Villa to be sold.

wession can be had next July."

BR. J. H. MORRISON,
'New Yerk. Leaden aad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throst.
tea вагтаіа Street, St. John.

000DON UVIN08T0N.
MINKKAL AUNT, CONVEYANCE!!. 

NOTAIT PUBLIC, BTcA-

Bemtttanaes Proto*ftollnrflTM
He.-ceurt, Kmt County, N. B. 

HOTELS.

JgALMORAL HOTEL,

MS Charlotte Street. SU John. N. B„
A. L. вгаиопт Prop.,

Tbe Leadlag Si.ooptr day nouse of the City, farine 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

в be has found 
make one man 

a third merry, a 
a filth man will

QONWOBS

Commas Statioh, Monawoexa, N. B.

JOHN H. MeXNBBNBY, Proprietor.
Opened to January. Handsomest, mort morions 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

JYELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.has been
Directly opposite Union Depot. All modem la-créât. ай’Кin ‘asf,/ ^ emynamemg. aj4HI4v . ~lr" uwe

fref of charge. Tenu moderate.
J.8IMB,Phip.

an enormous snow

Q FREDERICTON, N. «

J A >WARDS, Proprietor.

і sample room in rtfou. Also, alisKlees 
Uvery Stable «ehe at trains and bo^r.

ШI Wee Cared of Facial Neuralgia by MIN. 
ARP'S LINIMENT.

N. 8. Wm- Dakiils.

-
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Killed Two
ІеСеиевМвгі.

The severity of Де winter has driven the 
wildcats aad foam tram Turkey Hill and 
Rsdhea-I Riige, Cana . into Де surround
ing farming districts in search of fool. 
The w Id .*ots h tve Ново particularly trouble
ront і. SA a woek p is ns Дай some 
poultry yar 1 or stable is nit raided. It 
all ths firm :rs krpteo plu:ky a breed of 
game fowls as Lu ти Digs worth. Деге 
would be less loss.

Degsworth lives down on the Hiusatonic 
River turnpike. His farm is surrounded 
by thi< k timber and wild lands. His near

est neighbor, the Widow Todd, hi d her 
chicken house cleaned out by the wildcats 
last week, and so when he beard a tremend

ous racket in his yard last Tuesday be 
guessed what the trouble was. Grabbing 
a shotgun be hurried to the rescue. His 
boy Sim held tbe light while he tried to 
make out tbe trouble.
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■ He could see dimly a large creature flop
ping and rolling about in the house, and 
its screams and hisses drowned Де cack
ling of the hens. Holding the lantern lower, 
Sim managed to get more light on the 
scene, and then Дгое of Де small game
cocks could be seen sailing into a wildest. 
Tbe largest ot the original four, a splendid 
white cotk, was dead, and one of tbe two 
reds was bleeding badly about tbe head. 
Tbe little and black was evidently in tbe 
fight to stay, for hs did поДод but dodge 
Де claws of his toe and strike tor her eyes 
wifi feet and beak.

It was a curious battle, and much as 
Degeworth wanted to take a hand and help 
hie brave gamecocks, he did not dare shoot 
for tear of killing the birds. The fright
ened hens were noddled in a far corner ot 
the coop cackling. After watching his 
chance he saw an opening, and as the 
three cocks retreated all together in a 
bunch from a stroke of the vidons paws, he 
shoved the muzzle of the gun in and fired. 
When the smoke cleared away he saw that 
Де buckshot had done their work, tor Де 
ugly bleast lay still. As be dragged her 
out the three little roosters crowed loudly 
and continued their triumphant trumpeting 
till morning. Tbe wildcat woe found to 
have been totally blinded in both eyes, one 
of which had been torn from its socket. 
This was done by tbe birds and not by tne 
gun charge.

Hopbni Platt*# barnyard is also well 
guarded 
his farm
other day by prolonged eqaealing and 
caterwauling While they were hunting 
up a weapon the noise suddenly abated, 
and all they heard were doleful howls and 
hoarse grunts. They found tbe pig pen 
the scene oi the disturbance. Ooe young 
porker lay dead, and the old sow was bad
ly scratched and torn about the head and 
shoulders. The partition between this pen 
and that which holds Peter Jackson, the 
ugly old black hog. bad been smashed and 
the hog was giving passionate grunts as he 
stamped with bis sharp hoofs and tore with 
his tu=ks a dying wildcat. With difficulty 
he was driven back. The wildcat was de
spatched with a club, in doming out the 
sty the men found the body ot another 
wildcat tramped and pounded to a pulpy 
mass. Toe wildcat whole enough to be 
picked up weighed a little more than thirty- 
nine pounds.
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The Colonel*» Partner.

Duiiog One oi the big bouse parties so 
repuently held at the palatial Hungarian 
residence ot Baron Hirsch, the well known 
millionaire, the host promised his friends a 
treat in the form of a dance ot 
from some neighboring villages, 
dancing, the peasant і y drew up on each 
side ot the hall in which the performance 
had taken place, and it was announced that 
the village beauty was about to be borne 

She made her appearance, carried 
shoulder high on a chair, but so thickly 
veiled that none could catch a glimpse of 
her face. With a coquettish obeisance she 
offered a bouquet to Colonel Oliver Mon
tagu, ot the “Blues,” and the colonel, ol 
course, asserted his claim to the honor ot 
a dance with the belle who had so marked 
him for distinction. Colontl Montagu is 
six ftet high, and his rustic partner was 
not much shorter, and the two whirled 
about in splendid fashion. Suddenly a 
great shout ol laughter went up as the pea
sant beauty lifted her veil and disclosed 
her fair features. Sne was no Hungarian 
damsel at all, but a popular British officer 
— Captain Monciieffe, brother ol the Dow
ager Countess of Dudley !
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Г A Tribute to Kutue Choate.

At a trial in the United States court 
where a case at barratry was being tried 
for criminally casting away a ship some
where near the coast ot Sumatra, Mr. 
Cnoate pressed the captain of the ship as 
to what another captain said about the 
place ot costing 
hesitated, but 
pressed, answered : “The captain said we 
should never be found out, and it we were, 
there was a lawyer in Boston, named 
Ctuate, woo would get ui off if we hid the 
money in our boots.”

••/net Twa Occasions."

In a certain little Scottish town, some 
time ago, they held a temperance meet
ing. During the proceedings an old man, 
who was not exactly cel 
sobriety, got up to address the audience. 
He said, after a few remarks upon the 
beauty and advantages ot moderatioi—

“My friends, there’s just twa occasions
when 1 tak’ whirk'i)----- ” Undismayed by
the “hums !” and “has !” which ensued, he 
continued : “Ay, I just tak* whiskey when 
I hae haggis for dinner, and 1 tak* whiskey 
when I hae nse baggie-----”

The rest of fie speech was lost in the 
etorm ot applause that broke forth.

THINGS TO BEXEMBEB.
A cold In tbe bead Is the first cense of catarrh.
Catarrh Is an enhealthy dise» e and Is often fol

lowed by coosna-ption.
Hawker's ea'arrh cure positively cures 

cold In the head aad all c*tsirhai troubles.
Cause aad efieet; оомивргіов la the 

host of disease4. Hawker's liver pIJs cure co 
pation, thereby preventing Its conséquent Ills.

For children's eonghs and colds Hawker's hal- 
cans of tola and wild cherry Is unequalled. It Is 
the children's favorite.
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THE POLITE WILD MAN. « art <rt|lrt.aa<aad M-r. All Hetold Mtha ho
tk arthe* to Oao of the 

free» pedaatal to Jitostn'i Fluid Beef.f «ho Hi* Hole Imr. 
abort 55» 

a lead a a coo*, aad bo 
with hoo goa OB hio 
art oa* tbono

of boaatS trick» wo to j
podootol, aad tb* to j 
bomb bach. Wboatboti

»NJrtA ля» our Л ЯОЯТЯ A Total
Eclipse.

Па••**»*«■jj -Щі;Р I
■ -.V*.

A too day. tboЛЖЯІЯ» ТШШ ТЖ
to do Exclipses all Meat Extracts 

or Home-made Beef Tea.
mü it baa
Lewie, a doable flt

tbom of a deep, кіск 
u TbeNeapo- 

awd of so peleatmt 
that it looks almost bluish beside tbe others.

He

^TURKISH
f DYES

bar. tbraataard. aad at tart aaad tbe whip.
goadolГ. batA the ft ran TOESTbo infuriated tiger rprang lor bar, batleak to the woods. 

troSrtedh— $500wilds of the Wit tbe boaxbooad, Nero, that is alee ■ tbo 
valiaatly iotariered. He mapped at 

tbe tiger aad dtsbectrd its alteation fro* 
Mi* Sakontala. The tiger 6*11/ caught 
tbe Wire dog and tore tbe h*bf reel* 
thigh, la tbe ' ”
made her погаре fro* the caged areas.

William PUadelphia. who amts in 
this act, had fro* the first of tbe trouble 
been engaged with the Arabian hone. 
Charlie laid become terrified and tore fran
tically against the steel hare of the cage. 
Philadelphia knew that the dumb brute 
was powerless, and be felt the dog to at
tend to the tiger while he helped the terri
fied Charlie out of the ring. The hone is 
still week from injuries received against

isWhite riohts are not ran. hot they 
deircain that they ora seldom used for dec-

A Batte 
tar the oi

i*. * the eooth* two pert
am, abort forty 
meg piece of the

ol FWtmgil would net have it. The 
photographer, ho we nr. tried to toko him 

hot the wild 
aad took bit costly

it the and makesof tbe state.
Meet of tbe whole Northwest. The■4 WILD В Я AMT* HAT Я ЖЖШГ CLOTHES. 

CkwgM HH 
Takes HU Uis le

ISV TO use.
: Fast.
у arc Beautiful 

They are BrilHant

it is to tooth-

A Streiftheiiig ad liTigontug Beraige..«7, aad ab*t the eely poritive thiag they 
*—і haoa able to lean abort h* m that 

m І* вето. 1‘ettiagdl. He livra among 
To, line like them, aad m

___ ot them. He h prossmeat
Med for its iatarradag pecah-

______ _____is known aad oo*mr air spoken
of * "the wild men." Many stories ot 
Im hehls’raeoot ton. hod strange mode 
of bring ora told.

On the programme tor the Hegenbeck 
aaisssl show Mbs Sskcntnls wu billed to 
appear with the royal Bengal tiger. Kiltie,■ ▲boot two jeon ego be walked iato a 

at Dewey's, and 
were playing poker jokingly invited kin to 
take a band.

“I bare not 
tbe any” he 
of sociability in take a hand."

There were fire in the game besides 
bersetl. From the rags of his old coat be 
polled out $200, and put it into the gesse, 
and by a streak of lock be soon had tbe 

broke. He then took bis winnings, 
im lading bis own $200, and divided them 
into fire equal ports and distributed the 
money among the fire

into the game only to benefit 
you." he said. “I would take no man's 
money," and with that he left and returned 
to the mountains, and was not seen again 
for a year.

Ptttiugill came to Montana during or 
soon alter the war, long before there was 
any thought ol building railroads into the 
State, and when everything was freighted 
in by “boil teams." Сарі. John Branni- 
gan of Butte, one of the old freighters, 
met him at the old town ot Richest* 
about the time he first struck that part of 
the country. Cap. Brannigan stopped 
at Rochester with his freight train. 
Among the drivers was the usual bad bad 

, who looked for blood. He entered 
a saloon, and lonnd Pettingill there with 

of freighters. The bad man began 
drinking, and threatened to eat somebody, 
and finally made a rush at a drunken and 

He had an ugly 
knife, and intended to carve his victim. 
Pettingill was sitting in a corner with hie 

у rifle across his knees, and op to 
this tune had not said a word, but when 
the bad man made his murderous attack 
on the inoffensive fellow, Pettingill arose, 
set his gun in the corner and. reaching 
down, palled a long knife from the boots 
he was at that time wearing, and walking 
over to the bully be placed his hand on his 
shoulder saying: “You hare got a bad 
heart ; there is murder in it, and 1 *m 
going to cut in out."

All the fight was taken out of the bully 
and he begged for mercy, but would not 
hare received it had not ttte men in the 
saloon interfered to save his life.

There are several stories told as to the 
reason why' Pettingill came to Montana 
and adopted the wild life he is leading, and 
the most generally accepted is tuat during 
the war he was a Captain in a company ot 
Missouri volunteer infantry ; that be had a 
quarrel with a fellow officer, and was chal
lenger, and then deserted the army and 
escaped up along the Missouri River, mak
ing tbe whole distance on foot, and landing 
in Montana when this country was still an 
almost unknown territory.

*a men who who rides the Arabian bone, Charlie.lerTFASETra. for it, and it it can be readied will tear it change, and pounced upon her, killing her 
to pieces. instantly. Charlie has not been worked

William Philadelphia was nearly killed 
in New York a year ago for wearing a 
full-dress suit instead of his usual military ; 
costume. He was to make the lion Black 1 
Prince ride a horse. As soon as tbe lion I

5*! This act was also billed for Tuesday, but 
on neither Tuesday nor Wednesday did 
Miss Sakontala and the Bengal tiger

played poker since I was in 
replied, “but lor the sakeГ need them; if wot, tmi since, but remains in the cage, a murder

er, yet the handsomest animal in the show.
appear. The management waited until the bars, but the management promises 

the act this week. This will be the first 
time the set has been tried since the acci
dent, and all are anxious to see bow it will 
turn out. The tiger is at present repos
ing sullenly in a cage, in a dark place, with 
its free turned toward the wall.

Many similar outbreaks have happened 
controllable and tried to kill every one from timeto time, and each ha, tollowrol 

-iUn, The can* of the tiger1,
outbreak was attributed to a change of M nearly the same as possible. The same 
costume by Miss Sakontala. Formerly dog always appears in the same act and so 
•he had -ora black velvei tight, and oni throegboutithe idea ot acquaintance-

ship and familiarity is maintained. If a 
hat or a wrap happens to lie within reach 

and wore green tights, with top boots, J 0f the arena it is the first thing to catch 
and a red, white, and blue sash. The i the animal's eye. It will immediately go

party made a tnp in
to tka Win Bner Mountain, and ramped 
1er aaroral day. at the jonction ot the Wue 

' aad Big Hole Riras, aot far fro* the ra- 
hahitalioa ot the “wild man.”

the latt moment Thursday, and 
finally compelled to make the change.

The postponement ie due to the condi
tion of the hoe* Charlie, that was injured 
in this net m Cincinnati Jin. 2. During

A continental engineering1 paper give, 
ea— the hroa Idotfa suit he made for hi, | ю account ol a novel scheme lor a rail- 
S J?jr^r"°hn7,^0S; -Н* Mo* Blanc. ,“*“d of amending 

with his paw to knock his enemy down, the monntnn in the usual wiy.etbe line is 
in this case Black Prince struck at Phila- to penetrate into the mountain by means 
delphia, striking him in the face The of a tunnel four and a half miles long, 
terrible claws came out, tearing through terminating exactly under the highest 
the flesh. Seven stitches had to be made point. Here a vertical shaft will be 
in the plucky trainer's face, but be is still stracted, reaching to the summit, and the 
at tbe business, showing yet the scars of ] travellers will be carried up by lifts. The 
tbe conflict. * depth ot this abaft wil! be about a mile

Again during the World's Fair in Sep- j and three quarters, and the ascent to the 
temper. Miss Marsala B_*rg come into the observatory now being built on Mont 
ring wearing a shepherd's suit. Charlie, Blanc would be rendered easy at ail 
the fierce old tiger in this act, disliked the I times.

2*r4k»r Staple aad Book oils- 

ДаМгД McDlARMID aatfЖ.J.
fire

a natural cariosity to goto 
of the —range individual. A walk the performance the tiger became trn-

j Wants It.
artin’s 
linal Food

ot aérerai ■»!*« in the direction indicated 
btOlfl guide brought the party to a short, 
nanow gulch in the foothills, where was 
found the rode hut described as the home

“1

ot the wild man. The owner ot the place 
was nowhere to be seen. There was no 
door to the entrance. The hut itself was 
half deg into the hillside, and the other half 

formed of bended fix trees. The in
side was about 6x10 feet in size, and did 
net contain a single article ot furniture. 
The sleeping place of its occupant was the 
bare floor on one side of the hot. where the 
imprint of a human form indicated the spot 

had passed his nights for a 
score aad a half ot years. A smoothly 

piece of wood served as a pillow. 
Its middle was worn hollow, showing that 
it has served its purpose tor many years. 
Not a shred of clothing or covering of any 
kind was in tbe hut. After completing an 
inspection of the strange place, the intru
ders resumed their way toward the moun
tains, but had not left the but more than 
fifteen feet behind when they suddenly 
came upon the object they were looking

blouse. For some reason she changed

PANTS AND INVALIDS.

palatable food prepared, and 
lied by any other preparation 
L The best food and the best 
tup in one pound Tins, price 
t Tin.
tail by all Drwjrgisisrvntcf
and /Wkw/r ty
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ILEPSY
old wmsrvous Debility. Vlor.

Ha stood like an apparition upon • knoll 
bat ж few feet away, and had evidently 
been watching the treapaarara for

y rifle was resting aero* 
the correspondent made

aptoms. Resells end Howto 
se free on application to M. 
de Salabbrry St.. Montreal.

£

time. An old arm 
, and when 

a few steps forward tbe gun crept up to
ward the man's shoulder. The two men 
stood startled and amased. and he as im
movable as a statue. He is fully 6 feet 4 
inches tall, and slightly stooped, with mas
sive chest, shoulders, and arms, and with 

of superfluous fifth, ard 
about 200 pounds. The onlv 
clothing be wore were a ragged, 

army overcoat and a pair ot 
breeches that extended a few inches below 
his knees. His body was thickly covered 
with short hair, and his beard and tbe hair 
of his head, which were of an iron gray, 
hung in heavy matted curls about eight 
indies blow his waist. Each curl was as 
thick as a man's wrist, and contained more 
hair than the head of the average woman. 
His feet were bare and his legs, like his 
body, were covered with a coat ot hair. 
He appeared to be about 60 years of age.

“Are you tbe wild man ?" finally ventur
ed Mr. Me Kinstry.

The strange figure smiled surprisingly 
pleasantly and replied : “I believe that 
is what they call me."

“Do you lire there ?" was tLe next 
question, indicating the barren hat.

“Yes, that is my home, or rather my 
headquarters, but I do not spend much of 
my time there, for I am busy rustling most 
of the time."

Tbe man’s language was perfect English, 
and gave evidence cf an educated man. 
He took a seat upon the knoll, and his 
visitors, having become reassured, sat by 
his side, and for an hour or more engaged 
in conversation with the strange creature. 
All efforts, however, to learn anything of 
his history were skilfully parried. Once 
when a question on that point was rather 
bluntly put, he said : “Every man has his 
secrets that the world is bound to respect," 
and the subject was dropped.

Concerning his life in the mountains he 
talked freely. He believed that nature in
tended man to live as he did, and pointed 
to the fact that he wore little or no cloth
ing even in the most most rigid winters, 
and yet in the thirty years in which he had 
lived the life ot a wild man in the moun
tains he has not known a day's sickness. 
He subsists almost entirely upon raw meat, 
mostly game which he kills himself. Though 
he carries a gun he uses it only in sell-de
fence, and never to kill game. His method 
is to get on tbe trail of a deer, moose, elk, 
-r bear and run it down. He has been 

*“ —ЖП to follow a deer in that way lor a 
weçk or ten days, and, being tireless him
self, the deer sooner or later falls an easy 
victim to his knife. It is also stated that 
daring such a chase he never stops to eat. 
but sticks to the trail until he overtakes 
the animal, and after killing it he remains 
with the carcass until it is consumed. 
Stories of his encounters with bear and elk 
driven to bay are numerous. By the 
strength and methods ot a Samson he is 
always victorious in the conflicts.

Aj^ntervals ot from three to six weeks 
he urns to “headquarters” to look after 
a few head of hones which he has running 
on the range, but the only use he has tor 
the hones, as he expresses it, is to remind 
him of tbe outside world and make him feel 
that he is not entirely alone. About twice 
a year, when game is scarce, he makes a 
trip to Dewey's Flat, a small settlement of 
ranches about ten miles distant from his
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An Anecdote With » Humorous and a Path
etic Bide.

A gentleman whose “courtly manners” 
were mentioned in all the newspapers when 
he died—a few years after the incident 
here described—fancied in his old age that 
he wished to see the friends ot his boyhood, 
and most of all, the fair young girl whote 
love long years before he almost, but not 
quite, bad dared to ask.

He called at half-past eleven in the fore
noon, and was asked to walk “straight out 
into the kitchen," as there wee no fire any
where else. His early ideal stood before 
him, in a worn calico dress, no collar, and 
a wide and not faultlessly clean apron. 
Her half-combed, grizzly hair was tucked 
under a rusty black lace cap, trimmed 
with faded purpfe ribbon. She had no 
teeth, and a huge pair of silver bowed 
spectacles were pushed up on her brown, 
wrinkled forehead!
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alid bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
ires* and Font office addren. H. G. 
est Adelaide Street. Toronto, Oat Fifty years before they had parted with 

a kiss, and he had been intending to meet 
her with one, and thus bridge the chasm ot 
years. But he changed his 
through his gold-mounted glasses he took 
in the picture before him. Wiping her 
hands on her spron, she gave him a hearty 
handshake, and bade him sit down, adding 
that they were “ killing pigs and tying up 
bladders of lard but if he would “ stay 
to dinner,” she would have “ a fire put in 
the front room."

Ot course he declined the invitation, and
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mind when mCER A Scientific 
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Nom and Throat.
Street, St. John.

for his own comfort, as well as her con
venience, he determined to make his call 
short. Still, he must say something com
plimentary before leaving ; but what could 
he sav ?

Just then some lard boiled over, and 
with a shrill cry to her daughter to “ come 
quick,” the woman jumped up and caught 
hold ot the vessel containing it. The 

perfume were in themselves far 
from agreeable ; but they were grateful to 
the caller, as they gave him an opportunity 
for the desired compliment.

“ Yonr step has lost none of its elasticity 
since the evenings we sauntered together
along the banks of the R------ ." he said,
“ while this”—holding out his gold-headed 
cane—“ is needed to support mine ”

“ Yes," answered the woman, “ I’m as 
nimble as a kitten ; and I've thought ever 
since you’ve been here, that I was glad 

h time hadn't changed me ae it has

will give to every yearly subscriber a beautiful CRAYON PORTRAIT, enolosed in a 26 x 30 
ш Gilt and Oak frame. The engraving given above is a fac simile of our SAMPLE PORTRAITS, that il 

be shown you by our Agents. We would draw special attention to the fact that every Portrait will be 

closed in a FRAME that sells in this city for Five to Seven Dollars. There have been several ofifeas, in 
the way of enlarging Pictures, but we stand prepared to give you th*2 best yet offered, and guarantee First 
Class Work and prompt attention. The artists in charge of our work have been selected /гот the foremost 

in iheir line in Boston.
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HOTEL,

t* Street, dti John, N. B* 
L Brncit Prop., We want your name on our subscription list, and will make you the following offer :

■ - LIFE-SIZED ■ ■
“headquarters.” for supplies. His “.sup
plies consist ot beef snd tallow, both of which 
eats raw and the latest magazines and 
periodicals. He raises what little money 
ne requires by selling a horse occasionally.

The most remarkable thing about this 
is that he is well read and well in

formed on the public questions, though he 
is usually about six months behind the 
times. Ainon g the magazines be reads
are the Arena, North American Review, 
Century, and Scientific American. He 
also writes a beautiful hand. Hi 
visit to Dewey’s was on election day, when 
he walked the ten miles barefooted 
through two inches of snow. Last winter 
the tax collector tried to compel Pettingill 
to pay a poll tax, but he refused, and

I.#cr day nouse of tbe City, facias 
ut Square. Large rooms. Hoou 99 for 

one 
year, withProgress44і PORTRAIT AND FRAME,you*!"

The Violet Fad.

We see violet, everywhere ; in the flor- 
the etreere, in milliner»’ win- 

flower, ere so leehionsble 
that other» look odd except in bonqoete. 
Much ol their sudden popularity ie doe to 
the hot that thia winter everybody ie read
ing or talking about Napoleon. The vio
let wee hie favorite flower. Perhape he 
really loved it for il» fregranoe and twenty, 
hot it ie more than likely that ho fancied the 
color wu royal end therefore inited to ao

9ТАПОЖ, Ншешд, N. Ж.
I В. McINXRNKY, Proprietor.

ists', along 
dowe. The

$3.№ztg -g Л Л when he takes your order and 
ж І Я U 1 when the Picture is delivered.
mlf I Il W "" We will have"‘‘Progre«" delivered to you 
”K ® by our carriers, or by паП free ot charge.

EVD. L. AS PIN WALL having charge ol this department, will aeoure all order», and any commnniealion'addreaaed to him,
Send in your Photographe et onoe, accompanied by $1.00, lent either by Peat Office or Express Money.Ordar
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and these are 
the terms we 
will give you,

Will Only 
COST $4.00, Pay the Agent)tOTSL,

r. JOHN, N. B.
is last

Union Depot. AU modéra Im-
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flis OWN VICTIM- ÔEND FOF^U\Tf\LOGUE. lIThere is NoFew tknr heture wive* m
*4tl™e «» 

m “ mirodactMm helwrea l)r. FreakI
IAylward aed Kate Beridgh

He waadoiagdaty 1er old Dr. ВшмЬт, 
el Croyhnd. e eoatbern «oburb olLoodoe.

> «Hanger to the district. It 
tea o'clock st night, end he had bet hit 
we. ш а November log.

He hid been blonderiag along blindly 
be half an hoar, iost able to nuke

on each rilla aa he passed it. when 
he heard high up ia the air, a little ahead, 
the aoand ol a dear, sharp, tearing explo
sion. followed by a rattling ol I. Hi»- 
and the pegle of broken glass.

In the I»penetrable sapor before him 
he heard сіна and exclamations ; shoots 
aad disjointed words; frantic exhortations 
to hasten, and the tread and shuffle of 
many feet.

He proceeded a hundred yards, when a 
broid patch ol light caught hie ere. As 
he drew nearer it was apparent that the 
light issned through an open door. A 
little farther on he found the garden gate 
ot the hente wide open.

Hi drew op and listened. No sound 
hem that house. No figure appeared 

«■the hall, on the threshold, on the steps. 
Os sack a night no door would he left 
open without good reason. There had 
been an accident, a commotion, a scare. 
He, Frank Asheard, was a doctor, and 
speedy aid might he much needed.

He turned into the grounds and crossed 
the front garden, amended the steps and 
and then stood a while irresolute. A slate 
aGd from the roof and fell close to the 
portico.

Whither had those men and women of 
the Toiera fled ? Could it be that thieves 
had broken in and terrified away the in 
habitants? No! lor he had heard

! Satisfaction soaі He ■*
*5

V&. F A POOR BICYCLE.
• The superiority of our machine is not disputed. Th- “Beeston Humtx r*‘ 

T4, і is world renowned for its popularity, speed,
w e ■ durability and accuracy.
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І IN AMERICAN WHEELS WE CONTROL THEamong the fugitive*. Beridre* 

tbeve* would surely close the door 
or turn down the gas to avoid attracting 
observation.

He stepped over the threshold and call
ed out, asking it anyone was there. Nj 
reply.

Under the massive hat-rack hung a gong 
He struck the gong end sent a strong 
■weet clangor reverberating through the 
hall and passages. But it brought back 
no answering note.

A few slates rattled from the roof and 
fell clow to the portico.

On Ay 1 ward’s right door stood open. Be- 
_ the dining-room. He looked 

ia. The gas-lights against the wall and at 
each end ol the sideboard were burning 
lull. Bottles and decanters and the ro

of dessert lay on the table. Chain 
atood pushed back as though sitters had 

hastily from them. A partly-crushed 
filbert res ed in the jaws of a pair of silver 
nut-crackers. Some of the glasses were 
partly full, and in the middle of the table 
was a cigarette from which a thin film of 
blue smoke amended.

Aylwsrd crossed the hall to the drawing
room door, which also was wide open.
Here, too, all lights were fully up. The 
candles in the piano-brackets were burning.
A piece of music lay on the floor, and a 
•atm shoe a hand’s breadth off.

He began to ascend the broad, brilliantly 
lighted stain. He telt as if walking through 

splendid tomb, some deserted temple.
The hush, the hissing lights, the gleaming
™eJf°,ki7hiCh.b tbe in “tool! You are mad! Fly, I say. I

v î?œbre ,î>rOM,ee which owe you no grudge. Those against whom 
d»kT • ***}*' making figures ot I worked have escaped. The infernal ex-
darkneas in the radiance, and above all the plosion by accident up hero sent them
____“ bemgs recently and un- scampering. There can't be lour minutes
accountably departed, gave a mysterious of the clock to run. Off with you, or I
“Â5teor„n,he&x,.,„^ flood- ^

ed with J.11?11 goldenflight, was the music- Ayward had been searching in his pec- 
room, which had evidently been set apart kets lor a match. At length be found one.
houq0e,aoTtheioo7. Гмії: s.rh?^d“d wh“ “ “*m'd kld *

ІХЇ&КІ'аЛйЛиЙ’ cried1”p"y’,1,,ne'1here *re JOU,n *“ 

had tumbled into the middle of the tible "Here," the voice answered, coming 
and now rested there. The boudoir had from directly overhead, 
been given up to card*. On one table the Aylward turned his eyes upward,
J™?? were m,xed UP* Another table in the square hole ot the cockloft 
hâd..bee; overturned, and the cards lay ceiling a pale bloodstained lace, 
scattered about. ... In an instant the young doctor under-
. ,der tbe ®Pe*I ol *ome irresistible stood the situation. An explosion had
nspulse, )oung Aylwafcd climbed the bright taken place in the cockloft, this man was “And the man I carried downstairs P”

k”ding Here bed- injured. Another explosion was moment- “That was very noble of you. He was
. . ^ arily expected, and this man could not get so badly hurt by the first explosion there

stood open brilliantly illumined. Here ont of the way of death ! is no hope of him.” P ‘
hîibT JUnm!ig tip mt® * Betora the match went out he had thrust “But who was he ? What was hie ob-
basin. Here reposed a ribbon on a pin- open a door and found a candle on the ject.”
cushion. Here hurçç a man’s white tie on dressing-table. “Well," said the girl in embarrassment
a «having ghea- But not « soul to be He Ut the candle, «wept all the other “I think yon muat not talk any more І 
«*n ; nota.eund™ to behead thing, ofl the table, dragged the table into witi send my mother to you." *

the ,foot °f ,b.c the corridor «nd placed it under the trap, In a few minute, Mre. Burleigh a tall
r üu‘ H.« Ac* hack 1° ‘he room and came out «tout, kindly woman ol fifty, entered. АМет
Eik .Л ,b0Te *“ ,be ™b«tand; putting that on the a lew word, demanded by ttetiroZ

At Іт ЯГЛ d“kneM- л tible, in breathlem haete hTfetched a chair «tance., Aylward adted for il Ле pSü-
А.‘ 'ho”flbt Ь? he»rd «оте «ound. and «et it upon the waahstand. Ian he might hear. ^лкічлгйхг

, tim«, there wa. ■•Hive the rone ready,” «aid Aylwanl, "Nothing i. further from my intention," .
«JÎÎ- Г СЛ hsU “ he began to clamber up the table, wa«h- «aid Aylward, thinking what l pretty nic-

grean. Setting b,« teeth he pu.hed up- .land, «ні chair. P tun Мім Burieigh had made ifaS win-
.i™ . .. . '4You’re throwing away your tile for Ієн dew with the winter «untight «treamimr.8*min8 ®®or wb®re the servants than nothing ; even if you save me now, over her quiet face. treammg

bjd their qu«jten he lonnd all dark aa a they will loi me up ior life for attempt "Crawlord HUton,” went on Mn. But- '
*“’• .11Ue„““. *® <Ml hie way. In all to murder." leigh, "the unfortunate yountr m.n who

n«a”ïnLio^^lte? 1?om*. hel°" there "And «erre you right ; hut you haven’t cauagd the miechief, i« a nephew of
aîLt. “*■* ,0U ’ herein the blind been found guilty yet." Heiia deplorably unsteady younu man"WtereVreTou*”*”' Hecrled- Aylw«*acr«mbled through the hole into Ism atraidPhi« w5d way. often elect hÙ 

„ ÎvkÏ0. ’ „„ the cockloft. Wu there time to get the reaeon. Anyway he had preteneiona to
T. ere." ^ ho are you P man and himself out of this doomed house— my only daughter, Kace. She loathed

weM^T?wîstvîSa02 1th/ correct count ot his infer- him, an/her lather and I would rother
S2L“1 ,l “e «. ol the d«knesa sal dock P No I see the child in her grave than married to
„ Д , . , , , Wilh frantic hade, Aylward m.de a loop him.

«I « ‘1їїП8Є.и' “y™™6 1« Aylward. ol the rope, hong the man in tho loop and "He knew the way, of thie home. A 
„ S™ ,he °?Ь,Г8 ■** °«tof the home ?” lowered him through the ceiling to the floor d«y or two ago he emuggled in the infernal 

. 0 one u ш the home but you and below. Then clambering down himself, machine andhid it in the roof. Last night
he picked np the wounded man, and «tag- we gave a party for Kate’a birthday. He ou Mt"b «• s?»"1 Cmiapcu 
gored along the corridor to the head ot the was not aaked. "He invited himaelf. _ ЦМ«,оГЄ<н«,м. e..
■taire. "He carried the internal machine down ^5Й'тгЙ«Тьі£їГ4 & 4 Ooo‘*’ Arthnr

“The tune ol the dock ia up. Drop me from the garret and «et it going in the Truro, March 4, by Bar. a. L. Gcmi., Frederick 
and run tor your life.” cellar. He had left his coat* and waist- W. Orman to Annie Uphsm.

Aylward made no reply. Hedrewafull coat in the garret. When begot back upp?r J-
breath, gnuped the bahutrade and began there he waited awhile with the intention caridoîhOPrt ю.н~,и n, u. 
to deicend. of «eating out of the Ьоим unoUerved. U wÏÏri, wtom'eSri'rSie,”' ‘k”“’ C1“'k‘

All m the home waa unchanged. The Aa he waa about to deeoend from the Dpp<> Berllutoe, by Bar. Wm. Bee., Jeaeph w. 
light, «hone brightly : not a «oui, not a garret, a packet of aurplm explosive went Wide to Hroriet Ban of Wtitoa.
«ound waa in the place. off, disabling him, and terrifying all our Bautaport F«b. ta, by Bev. p. B. MeVrogor, I. Id.

He reached the loot of the «taira panting, gueata. At the same momenta aervant 'ïïLti, «hî » о.
tottering, exhamted. He passed along the came from the cellar telling Mr. Burleigh JotoîfiwU^cùbïrtcïDrriodî.4 р*У->». 
hall, ont ol the front door. When he there waa a strange ticking going on there. Yarmouth, Mar. t, by Ват. Н.Д. Coiamaa, Hilar 
reached the gravelled walk, he made a final We immediately gave out that there had Haekall, of baudfcrd, to Hama Smith,
effort and ran a dosen yards. Then he been a gaa explosion in the root, and that C*PÎ.M,W?  ̂Tub, aa, by Bov. р. та quhar.ttJSÿxssxs^: «SSSSSSSSB*-»
TV ekar Mttmbm mm aVs mtV * a jtar«Hat that atsadal a%V V bros^bt “aSmiX
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“I beg your pardon," be said. “Will 

you tell me where I am ?"
Tbe girl rose, and came towards him. 

saying—
. “18™,*° gl»d von are better. Yon are 
in Elm House, Wincbelsea Road, Croy- 
lsnd, the house of my father, Mr. Bur
leigh. How do you feel P"

“A little queer. Will you tell me what 
happened after tbe second explosion? I 
renember two."

“The second one took place in the cellar. 
It did not do nearly as much damage as 
was intended. Only tbe cellar window 
and a bttle brickwork were blown into the 
front garden. Some of the bricks stunned 
you."

Blsckvtlle 
Jflha

“айїїї.Q-
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r
SoBth Brookfield, Feb. їй, by Bev. D.

Stpheroa Freeman to Mrs. Annie J. <
Windaor, March 10 by Rev. 8. Weston Jones, Thoe.

A. Burton of Berwick, to Minnie Irene Patten. 
Dartaaouih, Mar. 6, by Rev. Mr. Stewart, Geo.

Herbert Colwell, of Halifax, to Ethel J. Gentle*. 
Walla» Bay, Mar. 6. by Rev. J. A. McKenzie, 

John A. McMillan, oi Pug wash, to Eva Forth*
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^B. Scott»Will not see to-/6 !
Truro, March a. to the wilt of Geo. Kelly,
HalikJ, March ». to the wile of Wm. Snow, a too. 
Amherst, Mar. 1, to the wile of Fred Black, a son.. 
Hblbonale, Mar. 1, to the » ife of Ted Gillies, a son.1 
Parraboro, Feb. 23, to tbe wile of John Simpson, a

EatonvUle, Feb. 28, to tbe wUe of Geo. Wilkins, a 
•on.

Apobaqul. March 10, to the wife of Geo. B. Jones, a

Windsor, March 5, to the wife ol Capt. Fred Ella, a

НаШак,^March 6, to the wife of W. A. McDonald

Bay View, March 7, to the wile of Capt. Turnbull, 
a son.

НаІШх^МагсЬ 8, to the wile of W. A. McDonald,

Truro, March ft, to the wife of D. L. Donne, a 
daughter.

Yarmouth, Mar. 8, to the wift ofChas. Marling, а 
son.

Overton, Feb. 28, to the wUe ol Thoe. McLeod, а 
sou.

Yarmouth, Feb 27. to the wife of Robert Patton a 

Hantsport, Feb. 28, to the wife ol Alex Gillen, a 

Hantsport, Feb. 21, to the wife of Ears Churchill,

^“daughter* 28*t0 the wlft ol Jimee Casey, a 

ИьШах^Маг. 7, to the wile ol James Bray, a

s I.r
DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints wliiclt 
stam the hands, injure the iron, a 
rod. The Rising Sun Stove polish 
liant. Odorless, and Dnrohie. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polisli.
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МЧ1 vuiaxe, H. S.. Feb. 98. by Bev. W. B. Turner, 
All toon Bennet, el Sbebenacadle, to Ella Black-I

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE (IF 3,000 TONS. 
DEARBORN & CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.March Д hy^fe v^WUiartl t McrtomUd,

Windsor, «a ch 8 by Bev. J. L. Dawson, William 
Jeeaa H .me to Alice Maud Bolmam, both of 
Yarmouth.

’"jggw&Mrefts
BlackvUl

і Ckatbam, N. B„ March 1, Mm. John Keenan, 87. 
Barrinaun, N. 8., Merck, 8, Kle«ir,Hopkbu, 88.
Nnrtk Brnnkfleld, Fek. 88, Perry Bkadall, 18 rnnktha- i
Coldatream, Mar. a, Jean, wife ot Gao. Gay, Jr. 88.
Mtopic, N. B., Bather, wife ol Job Stokley, ar., ao, 
Hahtox, Muck », Fntrlek C. C. Mooney, barrister.

North Sydney, Merck 10, the wife of Dr. J.S. Boas,

81. Stephen, March 8, Mire, widow ol Georg. Fig,,

CopejDoapkio, March 4, Mn. Norm™ McDonald, 

M°°rt'.*„iPoUt’ °4 B*. Marok »JMn. Aaaaa Mo- 

L“°tok.»?' M"°1 *• HhalSnk Catharine Hein, 

fil. Y«b. 18, Faoniejwiie ofTo^|-

I

, (

І
t

St. JohDa^Mar. 4, to the wife of Geo. H. Worden, a

'"daaghtere.* *° ^ wUe 01 Harold Cllmo, twin 

nta^ort^Feb. 28, to the wife ol Rupert **»■■"■'»"

ShUada2h£rMâr‘ 6*to ^ wife of F. B. Parker, 

AmheretjMareh 8, te the wife of Clarence McLeod,

800 ЛШe^i* «on' Merch l»totbe Fife of Harry Cock- 

to the wife of Freeman

I
'

St. Whi
Chatham, March 8, Patrick, eon of J 10 months.
И*1вЗітОІ*' -‘■(«f Iha ■«• William

Chatham, March 1, aaaryJ.Karr, wile of John

Phelan, BaVJfai
waafa^pa 
otBoJm «I

Halifax, Mar. 6, James Ryan. 87.
Waatrtlie, Fab. 17, Kate Foley, 88.
Hollfax, March 8, Joe. H. Jo.!, 84.
Boston, March, », Charlie Dsmery.
Halilax, March 6, Henry Brown, 83.
Noel, Mar. 8, Jamoi M. O'Brien, 8».
Flctoo, Much 1, Wm. Browrigg, 87.
HoUIax, Merck 3, Jemea Brown, 83. 

ol Aldermen F. W. 84. John, March «, Junes Browo. 82.
Hamptoa, Much 1,Gilbert Choto, 83. 

unee Brookfield, March 7, Wm. F. One, 88. 
Bellelale, Fob. S3, John Urqehort, 84. 
Wentworth, March 7, Wm. McLolchy. 
Holllai, March 11, John H. Build, 67. 
Halllkx. March », Mrs. M. Croatie, 7». 
Tebnilnuc, Fob, 34, Peter Murrey, 21. 
Middleton, Much 1, Atthor Dodge, as.
84. John, March 4, Patrick Doherty, 84. 
Bridgetown, lurch 6, Sam rot Stor r, 7A 
8». John, Much A Patrick Doherty, 64. 
HaUBx, Maroc «. Bridget M. Kooko, ЗА 
NowAanoa. Feb. 37, Edith A. Ferry, II. 
BelUto, March A Mn. Jaaa Marodtth, 8A 
StoBartoo. Fab. 38. Aagca McDonald, 80. 
Yarmouth, March L Beatomio Croaby, 88. 
Huiurori, Fab. 38, Mrs. Sophia Shaw, IA 
Old BMg«, March, A William Eastman, 7A 
HellBx, March 10, Mre. Aon. Mitchell, 8A 
Cblpmen.N. B. Much, 7, Jamee Lloyd, 78. 
Old Bridge, Moroh A William Baatinaa, 74. 
Weetvllte, Feb. 38, Alex. D. Solhulaod, ЗА 
Mise НШ, Me., Feb. 37, Jamee Qtberoce, IA 
fit. Andrews, March 1, Mrs. Hebert Shew, «№. 
Boothemptoo, N. 8., WoUwood Baywide, ». 
Bloomington. March 7, Welker Armetretog, 18. 
Yormonth, Fob. 38, Mre. Mery a. Ceemea, IT. 
Middle Slewleche, Feb, «, Thomas Dtekle, a& 
HiamntlL FoA lAMm. MemerU I me,, ІА

Kean an, 67.
D*^2îS"«ïîîhJ' M**'7' <*»•«“« of j. ж.
’^ldJoÎLrtSfî Ь °> Лел«1<* end
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: $Diligent River, Mar. 1,
Great, a daughter.

Moncton, March 4. to the wife 
Given, a daughter.

H°ïRuwUlï,dM?hij?âreh 4‘10 th® wUeo,J

Caroline, widow of Ike lets

m
01 John 'r

TbV A
I me.”

“ My accursed luck again 1 I have 
foiled I I am hurt, disabled, nailed to this 
bowse, which will be my gallows god my 
coffin in one."

“ H yon art hurt, lei me help. I am a 
doeV-r."

A peal of hideous laughter shook the 
btitek glcom. Aylward «farted and ahnd-

14 Y ou are a etranger,” acid the voice. 
••All the others had fled. Fly yon. This 
house ia mined I"

" Mined 1 Greet heavens I And you ?”
" I am a dead man. I cannot move, I 

am wounded. Something went off 4 
tarmonally. The clock in the machine ia.riartî* 7°e| if» ™"cesJvr-

"AodTefiye yew, dhfibiod,
Whew are ywh

8. Sutherland.

i ' :
l»sto

egH

У I
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мого of it to

ledit I Urn-
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re». •1mишь Brim, N. 8. Mu. ». Wm.». Fm^, IA 
BoObltotoA Mu. Much A Thamto B. Troe. 7A H -101 80
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